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INTRODU~ION. 

TEE ' Prooeedinga of the R.G.S.' for February 1886 contain a paper by 
General Walker, entitled "Four Yare' Journeying8 through Great 
Tibet, by one of the Trans-Himalayan Explorers of the Survey of 
India!' The explorer, Pandit A-k, had, in 1879-82, travelled from 
Lhaaa northwards across the elevated and far-stretching platsau of 
Tibet which ie known as the Chantang, and beyon4 i t  to the Chinese 
town of Saitu, which is situated on the southern oonfinea of the Gobi 
Desert; he then turned south-eastwards, and proceeded as far as the 
town of Darchendo (Ta-teien-lu), on the boundary between Tibet and 
China ; then he travelled westwards, in order to return to India ; he 
made his way to the Zajul district of &utb&m Tibet, with the object 
of proceeding into Upper Assam through the Miihmi country ; but find- 
ing i t  undesirable to travel a c r w  that region without protection- 
placing himself a t  the mercy of a barbarous hill-tribe-he turned north- 
wards and followed the route from Zayul to Lhasa, until he reached the 
town of Giamda, when he turned southwards once more and proceeded 
viii Chetang and Sikkim Lack to India. He brought informati011 to the 
effect that the river of Zayul flows into Upper Aseam, and i the prin- 
cipal source of the Lohit Brahmaputra, thus corroborating the informa- 
tion which had been obtained in 1826 by Wilcox, when he ascended the 
Lohit Brahmaputra for a considerable distance beyond the plains of 
Aasam, but waa stopped while still a t  some distance from the oountry of 
the  Lamas. This corroboration was of considerable geographical import- 
anoe, for i t  showed that the Yaro-tsanpo river of Tibet could not possibly 
be the source of the Irawadi, as had long been maintained by French 
geographers, and recently reasserted with great pertinacity by Mr. 
Robert Gordon, a civil engineer employed on the Lower Irawadi by the 
Government of India. 

The 'Procdinge ' for May 1885 contain a paper .by Mr. Robert 
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Gordon, in which he endeavours to prove that the distauoe of the town 
of Rima in Zaynl, visited by the Pandit, from the easternmost point 
reached by Wilcox, is very considerably greater than is shown on either 
Wilcox's map or the Pandit's, and that i t  leaves room for the Yaro-teanp 
to flow eouthwards into B m a ,  taking the Zaynl river with it. A few 
month after the publication of this paper Mr. Needham, a political 
d c e r  in Upper Assam, determined to teat the Bocuraoy of Mr. Gordon'e 
theory by travelling from Assam to Rima through the Mishmi country. 
Accompanied hy Captain Molesworth, three policemen, and a few nativea, 
he performed the double journey to Rims and back in December 1885 
and January 1886 ; he travelled both ways in more or lese close vicinity 
to the Lohit Brahmapntra, and ascertained that the Zaynl river is 
positively identical with the Lohit Brahmapntra. 

The 'Proceedings' for June 1887 contain a paper by General Walker on 
the Ln river of Tibet, showing i t  to be the only poseible Tibetan affluent 
of the Irawadi ; a Note, No. 3, is added on "Needham's corroboration of 
Wilcox and the Pandit," in which the distanoe actually travelled by 
Needham is compared with the estimated distanoee which were employed 
in the construction of Wilcox's map and the Pandit'e. 

Mr. Needham's diary, and the review of his operations in a letter 
dated 21st June, 1886, from the Secretary to the Chief Commissioner i n  
Assam to the Secretary to the Government of India in the Foreign 
Department, contain much intereating information; extrack from the 
former, and the letter in ezteneo, are now given in the following pagee. 

B ~ L O N ~ ,  218: June, 1886. 

I AM deaired to forward, for the information of His Exoellenoy t h e  
Governor-&nerd in Council, the doonmente containing an account 
of an expedition made by the Assistant Political Officer at  Sadiyq 
Mr. J. F. Needham, from Sadiya to the Zaynl valley of Eastern 
Tibet, in December 1885 and January 1886. Mr. Needham sucoeeded 
in croseing the frontier and advancing twenty-six milee into Tibetan 
territory; but on approaching the village of Rima, where the Glovernor 
of the province is believed to reside, he was met by a demonatration 
of fome, and after having vainly endeavoured to enter into communi- 
cation with the local authorities, he was obliged to tnrn bsolr and 
retrace hie steps to Assam. Mr. Needham did not take any armed 
eecort with him, whether of military or police, but only three men o f  
the frontier polioe as orderlies. He wae accompanied by Captain 
E. H. Molesworth, Commandant of the Lakhimpnr frontier polioe 
battalion, and these two offioera are the only Europeans who have ever 
penetrated into Tibet by the route of the Brahmeputra, with the 
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exception of the two French missionaries Meesra. Krick and Boury, who 
were killed by Mishmis after they had entered the Z a p 1  valley in the 
year 1854. Mr. Needham's report has been supplemented by a map 
prepared in this office, on which the course of his route is laid down 
with approximate accuracy, and an abstract statement is also appended, 
giving a general view of the number of marches, their length, and the 
character of the country traversed. 

The existence of a route into Tibet by the upper waters of the  
Brahmaputre has been known to the Indian Government ever since the 
British occupation of Aasam. A list of the stages from Sadiya, number- 
ing twenty altogether, was obtained by Lieut. Neufville in 1825, and 
published in  the Asiatic Reeearcbes.' I n  1826, Captain Wilcox euc- 
ceeded in advancing three-quarters of the way to Rima, along the  
southern or left bank of the Brahmaputra, but was then stopped by the 
refusal of the Miju Mishmis to allow him to pass through their country. 
Ten years later, in October-November 1836, Dr. Griffith followed t h e  
eame route to a point about half-way between Sadiya and Rima, and 
then crossed the Brahmaputra, and visited some Mishmi villages on the  
northern side; but he, too, was deterred from attempting further 
progress by the refusal of the easterly Mishmi chiefs to give him a safe- 
conduct. Lieut. E. A. Rowlatt, in November-Deoember 1844, was the  
first explorer who took the ronte which Mr. Needham has now followed, 
along the right or north bank of the Brahmaputra. He got as far as the  
river Dn (or Mdaun), within sixty miles of the Tibetan border, and 
turned back on being told that the intervening country wes destitute of 
inhabitante, a state of thinge which does not exiet now, whatever may 
have been the case forty years ago. In  1851, the French missionary 

. 

M. Krick succeeded in entering Tibet by the same route, and in return- 
ing  to Awam with safety ; and in 1854 he penetrated into the Zayul valley 
a second time, in  the company of M. Bonry; but both the travellers. 
were barbarously murdered by the Mishmi chief Kabha, while sojourning 
i n  the Zayul valley within a short distance of the frontier. For this  
offence, Kaisha's village was attacked in February 1855 by Lieut. Eden, 
with a party of the 1st Aseam Light Infantry, who carried off Kdsha a 
prisoner to Dibmgarh, where he was subsequently hanged. I n  Decem-- 
ber 1869 and January 1870, Mr. J. T. Cooper attempted the journey 
towards Tibet by the ronte along the southern or left bank of the. 
Brahmaputra, but was prevented from proceeding by the refusal of the 
Mijn chiefs to admit him into their country. His furthest point was 
several marches short of that attained by Wilcox in 1826. I n  1879, the 
KhBrnti chief C h o w  who accompanied Mr. Nwdham on his expedition,. 
g o t  as far ae the borders of Z a p 1  by the northerly route (Lieut. 
Rowlatt's), but was prevented by the Tibetan authorities from entering. 
the valley. 

The ronte taken by: Mr. Needham had thue been traversed b y  
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Lieutenant Bowlatt in 1844, as far as the Dn or Mdaun river, while 
Captain Wilcox in 1826, travelling along the sonth bank, had reached 
a point considerably further &ward. This southern track is frequented 
by the Mishmia of the left bank in their communications with British 
territory, but as a route towards Rima i t  compares disadvantageously 
with the more direct line along the right or northern bank of the r i~e r .  
The southern r o d  leaves the Brahmaputra soon after peesing the 
Brahmakund, and W e a  across the chord of an arc which the river 
forma by a bend towards the north; for several marches the track 
climbs up and down, dipping into deep ravines and scaling precipitous 
ridgea, which rise occasionally to elevations of 5000 feet; and upon 
meeting the river again, !it shortly goes over to the right bank, and 
thenceforward ooincidea with the route followed by Mr. Needham. The 
length of Mr. Needham's route, which liea wholly along the north bank, 
and keeps close to the Brahluaputra all the way, is estimated by that 
officer to be 187 milea from Sadiya to Bima, and a good general idea of 
i t  can be obtained by dividing i t  into five sections, according to the 
natural characteristics of the country traversed. 

The first section is one of 46 miles, extending from Sadiya to the 
mouth of the TBme river (TBmemukh), and was travereed by Mr. Need- 
ham's party in five marches. This part of the road lies entirely through 
tho plains. The first stage, Sonpura, or Chunpurq* 18 miles from 
Sadiya, is the easternmost outpost held by tho frontier police upon the 
Inner Line, and is connected with Sadiya by a patrol-path cut through 
the jungle. In the next four marches, the DigBru, Dora, and TBme 
rivers, afflnenta of the Brahmaputra from the northern hills, are suc- 
cessively croseed. Here the route paaees partly among the boulders in 
the bed of the Brahmaputra, and partly through the dense jungle of the 
bank. A good oold-weather track the whole way to TBmemukh c d d  
probably be cleared without much difficulty. TBmemukh is the last 
stage of travelling in the plain country, and the farthest point which 
can be reached by elephants. Boata can ascend the Brahmaputra as far 
as the mouth of the Dora,t but the ci~rrent beyond that point is too 
strong for navigation in ordinary circumstanoee. 

The next section is one of 24 milee, from TBmemukh to Chm's 
village, beyond the river Tedeng. This contains the only piece 
of high mountain marching on the whole routs. The country traversed 
ia a lofty spur which runs down to the Brahmaputra from the great 
mass of the northern mountains, and forms the watershed between the 
Dora and TBme on the west and the Tedeng on the a t .  The Gret 

* 60 called from the lime (chun) which is collected here from boulders rolled down 
by the stream of the Brahmapntra. The local name of the Brahmapntrn above Ssdip 
is Lobit. 

t Lieutenant Bowlatt went up by boat nearly ee far nr Doramukh, and Mr. Need- 
I~am's prty came down the river from that point on their return in a single day, t h u  
saving three marchea overland. 
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march from TBmcmukh ascends the hills by tho gorge of an affluent of 
that river, and leads to a camping-place a t  an elevation of 3200 feet. 
The next march ascends 1300 feet in tho first four miles, crosses tho 
ridge a t  4500 feet, and deacends again to Hai-imsong's village a t  a height 
of 1800 feet, overlooking the Tedeng valley. The third march descends 
to and crosses the Tedeng a t  an elevation of 600 feet, and tben ascend8 
1000 feet to Chose's village. This section of the route, therefore, 
includes the greatest ascents and descents met with in the whole 
journey, and attains the highest elevation, ~iz. 4500 feet, a t  the point 
where the ridge is crossed. The track was precisely that which was 
followed by Lieut. Rowlatt in 1844, and Irai-imsong's village appears 
to have been in the same situation then as i t  is now. Lieut. Rowlatt 
calla i t  Saloomgom, a name which Mr. Needham mentions as the local 
title of its site. The name of the Gam or headman in 1844 wae Abasong. 
The Tedeng is a considerable river, and its valley is occupied by Mishmi 
villages to the distance of several days' journey abore Hai-imsong's. 
After leaving the Tedeng, the route continues in the immediate vicinity 
of the Brahmaputra, until it ascends to Chose's village. This village, 
or one near it, seems to have been one of Lieut. Rowlatt's stages also, 
the name of the chief then being Heasong. He is probably the 
Kayaeong (Keasong) who waa one of Lieut. Eden's allies. I n  1836 Dr. 
Griffith found a ohief called Premsong living near the site of Chose's 
present village. 

The third section of the route comprises the country traversed 
between Chose's village and the Dalei. This river is tho largest affluent 
which the Brahmapntra receives on ita right bank eaatwards of the  
Digbra. This part of the route presents much diffioult marching, with 
sharp meri ts  and declivities. There is a descent of 900 feet from Chose's 
to the Paini (a small tributary of the Brahmaputra visited by Grifiith 
on 8 botanising excursion in h'ovember 1836), and a corresponding 
 scent of 800 feet to Prongsong's villago on the other side; the path 
then descends gradually to the bed of the Brahmaputra, crossing the 
hill-streams Mum and TBlua, and follows the bank of the river to the 
mouth of a larger stream called Urn, which joins the Brahmaputra a t  an 
elevation of 950 feet. From this point there is a steep ascent of G50 feet 
to Tbkulong's  illa age a t  a height of l G O O  feet. On leaving Thkulong's, 
t h e  path taken by Mr. Needham and Captain Molesworth goes along the 
face of a precipice rising immediately from the bed of the Brahmaputra, 
b u t  there is a cattle-path higher up, which was followed by the servants 
and  Khhmtis of the party. The next step is a descent of 700 feet, snc- 
ceeded by an ascent to Misong's villago a t  an altitude of 1300 feet. The 

The stoq told of this river, that it rises from a mountctin which shir~es like gold 
wllen lighted by the sun in summer, resembles the cimumstance recorded by Humboldt 
of a peak near the Upper Orinoco; and the muse is probably the mme in both cases, 
viz. the fact that micaceous granite entera largely into the composition of the mouutail~~ 
whioh feed the afanenta of the Orinoco and the Br~hmaputra. 
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path then improves until the last part of the descent to the Dalei, which 
is difficult by reason of its steepness. 

Lieutenant Rowlatt seems to have made a single march of tbis 
section of the route, from Chose's village, or its vicinity, to Lumling's 
village near the Dalei.* He mentions the crossing of the TBlua river, 
aa well as the dangerous piece of road along the. face of the precipice, 
L 6  from which," he says, " had any one fallen, he would have been pre- 
cipitated some thousand feet into the K i n g  stream of the Burhampooter, 
the noise of whose waters was just audible from the height we were 
pwing." Lumling's village, which consisted of a single house of vast 
dimensions, is said by Lieutenant Ilowlatt to have been situated a short 
distance westward of the Dalei, and this accords with the locality 
pointed out to Mr. Beedham aa the old site of the house. After Lnm- 
ling's death his son Thkulong moved farther westward to hie present 
village. The causes of. this migration were connected with the capture 
of KaSsha, and will be alluded to again hereafter. 

~1 The Dalei river," says Lieutenant Rowlatt, '&is a stream of con- 
siderable size, having its rise in the snowy range bordering the Lama 
country, along whose banks a path to that oountry exista," emerging at  
a Tibetan village called G1ee.t The Mishmi chief Premeong offered to 
take Dr. Griffith into Tibet by this route in November 1836. Theee 
facts correspond with the information gathered by Mr. Needham. He 
was told that the Dalei had its souroe in " the snowy mountains bordering 
on Tibet," that Mishmi villages are numerous in i h  valley, and that the 
most northerly of them are situated within a short distance of the 
Tibetan border. A list of twenty of these villages is given in Captain 
Beresford's note on the north-eastern frontier of Assam, printed in 1880. 
Kaisha's village was situated on one of the hills upon the eastern side of 
the valley, and Lieutenant Eden's nighemarch to surprise i t  on the 7th- 
8th February, 1855, is described as one continuoua ascent of 10 hours 
after crossing the Dalei. Lieutenant Eden's party had rested during 
the previous day at  Lumling's village, which then occupied ita old site 
on the western bank of that river. They made five marches from 
Doramukh to this point. 

At TBkulong's village, Mr. Needham obtained Mishmi porters, who 
replaced the Duhniya 1 coolies he had brought with him from hdiya, 
some of whom he had already been obliged to part with at  Choke's 
village on the Dora, as being unequal to the fatigues of the journey. 
I n  t.he next march he again exchanged some of Thkulong's men for 
Mishmis from adjoining villages. The men thus engaged a o c o m ~ i e d  

Lieutenant Bowlatt writ- theee IUUIIW es Bumling and DIrea 
t The name Qlw doee not oocur in the Pandit A-k'e anmention of villages in the 

zaynl valley. 
$ Ddniyae aw half-breede between Asaameae and Bingphos, m muad fmm thek 

value es interpreters, d d n  being the Aeeameae word for language. 
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Mr. Needham to Rime, and back again to  Tlikulong's, and five of their 
number went on with the party from TBkulong's to the Dora, where the 
land route was exchanged for boate. 

The fourth section of the route comprises the country traversed 
between the Dalei and the frontier of Zayul. The first three marohes 
include some considerable ascenta and descents, which are generally 
steep and difficult. The path first ascends 200 feet from the Dalei, and 
then descends 300 feet to the Mdaun or Du, rising as high again on the 
opposite side; further on, it d&soends abruptly to the Brahmapntra, 
rises 200 feet again, passes a hill-stream called the Tlnf, and ultimately 
comes dowu to a halting-place upon a sandbank in the bed of the Brahma- 
putre. The next march crosses the Oi river at  an elevation of 1250 feet, 
and continues along a winding and uneven path, sometimes descending 
into the bed of the Brahmaputra, and rising at  one point to 1700 feet. 
The camping-place waa a waste spot above the Brahmaputra, after 
crossing a hill-stream called HBlong. I n  the third stage the changes of 
elevation are considerably greater. After passing along the face of a 
dangerous precipice, the path deecends gradually 700 feet, and rises 
again 900 feet; then desmnds 900 feet to the H a d  river, which is 
croesed at an elevation of 1300 feet; the path then climbs 800 feet up a 
spur, crosses the NBmti, and reaches a camping-place on the hill-side at  
the height of 1800 feet. In the next two march- the average elevation 
gradually rises ; the SB rivulet ie crossed at  1850 feet, and subsequently 
the Chub, and the altitude of the bed of the Brahmaputra is now 
1700 feet. The second of them two marches was one of two miles only. 
The camping-places at the end of both marches were level spots above 
the Brahmaputra. The sixth stage crosses the hill-stream M&ti, passes 
the embouchure of the Lu Ti on the left bank of the Brahmaputra, and 
subsequently that of the Ghalum or K4lang TI, crosses the hill-stream 
Chura, and en& at  Lnse8s house at an elevation of 2200 feet. The 
seventh stage crosses the hill-streams Ktimti and Chungtl, and.ends in 
Krongdong's village, at  2600 feet. The eighth stage, from Krongdong's 
to a camping-place in the jungle adjoining the Tibetan border, attains 
an elevation of 2800 feet at  one point, and includes a dangerous piece of 
road acrosa the faca of a precipitous spur. The hill-streams Sdtf and 
Sikki are crowd in this stage. These laat three stages contain no great 
ascents and declivities, but the road is generally uneven and difficult, 
and occasionally descends among the boulders of the Brahmaputra at  
elevations of 1800, 2000, and latterly 2500 feet. 

In general, throughout thie section of the route, the path traverses 
steep stony undulations, or paeses under overarching jungle, where 
pro- must be made in a stooping posture. Mr. Needham reitaratea 
Dr. Griffith's complaint that " i t  ie one of the oharaoterietice of M w h -  
mees that they would sooner risk their necka than take the trouble of 
cutting down underwood." But another feature of this section of the 
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route is the alternation of these difficult plaoes with level terracea which 
are under cultivation, or bear recent traces of having been cultivated. 
Between the Dalei and the Lu Ti, the valley of the Brahmaputra may 
bo said, comparatively speaking, to be pretty thickly settled. Wilcox 
found well-built villages, with abundance of cattle, covering the open 
and undulating oountry upon the southern side of the Brahmapntra, 
above the embouchure of the H6lai. Cooper alao mentions the faot that 
the lower hills on the southern side are " dotted with Mishmi dwellings. 
surrounded by patches of cultivated land," and Mr. Needham'e diary 
bears witness to the frequency of cultivation on both sidee of the river 
along this part of the route. The valley of the Brahmaputra is hem 
half a mile wide, and the breadth of the stream does not ex& 20 yarde 
in the narrowat places ; i t  is impetuous and full of rapids, and Mr. 
Needham found flood-marka 20 feet above its cold-weather level. It i s  
croesed by numeroue cane bridges. Another feature of thie mtion of 
the route is the change in the character of the vegetation whioh is 
observed after crossing the HBlai. Pines here bogin to clothe the hill- 
sides, and oak foresta a h  occur. At Lwe's village peach treea were 
found. 

These changes in the scenery and vegetation of the valley were 
remarked by Wilcox in 1826. Beyond the HBlai river, on the north 
bsnk of the Brahmaputra, he saw " a new succession of hills of a totally 
different character. These green grassavered hills have many firs  
growing singly, even near the level of the water, and they rue striped 
sometimes from the summit to the base with fir forest." Ooing further 
eastwards, the @formation which Wiloox haa left on record about the 
Ghalum or KBlang Ti also agrees with the partimlare collected by Mr. 
Needham. This river takes it8 rise in the mowy mountains which give 
birth to the western sources of the Irawadi, and appsars to be the moat 
considerable affluent of the Brahmaputra on ita southern ride, eaetward 
of the Tengaphi. Ita valley, where i t  joins the Brahmaputra, ie nearly 
as wide as that of the great river itself, and is occupied by Mishmi 
villages, which carry on a trade with the Bor KhBmti country. Beyond 
the Ghalum Ti, the route along the southern bank of the Brahmapntre 
comes to an ond, and travellers bound for Tibet have to crone to the right 
or northern bank. This fact is alluded to by Wilcox, who mentione that 
if he had insisted on advancing, the hostile Miju chiefe were prepared to 
attack him upon the division of his party "at the crcmsing-place of the 
great river." Wilcox's farthest point waa a few milee Bhort of the 
embouchure of the Lu Ti, and would correspond to a point on Mr. 
Needham's route about 57 miles short of Rima, and 130 milee from Sadiya 
along the right bank of the Brahmaputra. 

Cooper also seems to have turned back from about the aame point. 
The village which he mentions 8s that of Bowsong, the head of the Prnn 
clan," was pointed out to Mr. Pr'eedham while he was still to the weet 
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ward of the embouchure of the Lu Ti, and Bowsong's sons came acroee 
the Brahmaputra to visit his camp. The position of this village (Cooper's 
farthest) is wrongly marked on all the maps, being shown a long way 
to  the eastward of the Ghalum Ti, and much nearer to the frontier of 
Zayul than it really is. Cooper never crossed the Lu Ti or the Ghalum 
Ti, and indeed does not mention eitlier of them, though Wilcox does. 

Lieut. Rowlatt's farthest point along the right bank of the Brahma- 
putra was a village which he calls Tuppang, situated on LL the Dagoom 
range of mountains," which form the eastern boundary of the valley of 
the Ndaun or Du. Lieut. Bowlatt was informed that the Lama country 
(Tibet) could be reached from Tuppang in three days, and in fact he 
met some Tibetans there, who " had come acroes the snowy range for 
the purpose of trading with the Hishmis for teeta." M. Krick's servant 
who was carried off by Kaishe, told Lieutenant Eden that the journey 
from SBm6 in Zayul to Kaisha's village, by the head-waters of the Dn, 
across the wow, occupied five days. 

The fifth and last section of Mr. Needham's route consists of the 
twenty-six milea marched by the party within Tibetan territory in the 
space of three days, from the point where they c r o d  the border to a 
spot closely adjoining Rima, the village where the Governor of Zayul ia 
believed to reside. Here there were no physical difficulties to encounter, 
the path being generally good, though steep and slippery in,some 
places, and the altitude gradually rises from 2600 to 3600 feet. The 
first stage, after passing the border-line on a piece of open grassy country 
called MA-nekre, crosses the hill-stream Yepuk, and pames the em- 
bouchure of a considerable stream called Ding-ti, which comes from the . 
mountains of Bor Khtimti, and falls into the Brahm~putra on ita left 
bank. Two villages, one of which is called Tini, are passed on this 
stage, as also the deserted sites of two others. One of the& latter was 
the village Wtilong, in which M. Krick found shelter in 1851, before 
its inhabitants fled from Tibetan oppression. The next stage croases 
the hill-streams Krupti and Kochu, and passes the villages of Kana6 and 
Kana,. The final stage was one of six miles, past the village of S4m6, 
across the stream BB-chu, and through the lands of the village Sang-gu, 
up  to the outekirta of Rima. 

The Zayul valley, into which Mr. Needham and Captain Moles- 
worth thus succeeded in penetrating, is known to us by the accounts 
of M. Krick in 1851, and of the Pandit A-k in 1882. M. Krick is said 
to describe the valley aa 8 tract cultivated as far as the eye can reach, 
abounding in herds of oxen, asses, horses, and mules, and in groves of 
bamboo, laurel, orange, citron, and peach-trees. The Pandit A-k, who 
Lived in Zayul from the 23rd May to the 9th July, 1882, describes the 
winter crops as rice, millets, and pulsee, and the spring crop as wheat, 
barley, and mustard ; the domestic animals being oxen, half-bred yaks, 
horn, pigs, and fowls. The lower end of the valley, which was the 

V O L  II. a K 
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part first traversed by Mr. Needham, is leae open and cultivated than 
the portion to which these descriptions refer ; but immediately beyond 
SBm6 i t  expands into a level tract 2& miles long, by a mile broad, and 
largely occupied by terrace cultivation. Mr. Needham ssw fields of rice 
and pobosa (a species of ebusine), and traces of the nee of the plough, a 
circumstance noticed by Lieut. Rowlatt in 1845, who observed marks of 
the ~ o k e  on the necks of cattle brought by the Mishmis from the Lama 
valley. Some grazing mules were also met with, and a grove of lime 
trees wes passed soon after crossing the border. The village of SBmB, 
where Mr. Needham halted for a few minutes, is that where Meears. Hrick 
and Boury were murdered by the Mishmi Kdsha, and i t  was the farthest 
point reached by the Pandit A-k on his way down the valley in the 
direotion of Assam. Another village, Sangn or Singu, situated between 
Shm6 and Rima, is mentioned both by the Pandit and Mr. Needhan~. 
According to the Pandit's measurements, Sangu is 54 miles from Rima, 
and the di~tance from Sangn to a small stream, which is evidently 
Mr. Needham's SB-chu, is three-quarters of a mile farther in the sanlo 
direction, while SBm6, again, lies threeguartere of a mile beyond tbo 
SB-chn, or 63 milee from Rima. The elevation of Rima waa calculated 
by the Pandit, from the boiling-point of water, to be 4650 feet; but the 
highest point marked by Mr. Needham's aneroid barometer in the Zxpl 
valle was 5600 feet only. 

!&e name which the Pandit assigns to the whole district ia Zipl. 
Mr. Needham was prevented from holding any converse with the 
inhabitants of the valley, and his only source of information was a 
native of Shm6 whom he had ransomed from durance in TBkulong's 
village. This man was desiroua of accompanying Mr. Needham back to 
Assam with his whole family, but wae detained by the T i b o b  
authorities. His name for the valley appeam to be Zai-wh. Mr. h'ced- 
ham found that the country for some distance on the Tibetan aide of the 
border waa known as WB-long. Zai-wQ see= to be a compound of tho 
two first syllables of Za-yul and WB-long.* The seoond syllable of Za-yul 
is certainly the Tibetau word yul, signifying " country," and the first 
syllable may perhaps be the local equivalent of the Tibetan word Lhsa, 
meaning " hot"t  The Pandit tells ua that the Zayul district is 
regarded by the Tibetans a~ the warmed place in their country, and is 
therefore need as a penal settlement for transported prisoners. The 
name Zayul would thus be analogous in signification to the Q a m i r  of 
southern Persia. Bishop Mazure, Vicar Apoetolic of Tibet in 1861, 

* The facility with which part of s word in dropped in composition in a ohnracter- 
istic of monosyllabic lengnagea. The oompound Zai-w6 ia enelogour to the nune of the 
Corean provinoe of Phyong-an, which is- oomponnded of the two firat syllables d 
Phyonpyong and An-ju, nemes of its principal cities. 

t It seems oertain, at least, that thia ia the etymology of the diatrict immediately to 
the east of Zaynl, viz Tea-rong, which means literally "the hot ravine," rong being the 
Tibetan name for a region of deep river-velleya 



givea the name of the district as Zain.* His village of '' Oua, the last 
Tibetan village in the direction of the Miahmis," is evidently W8-long, 
the last syllable of this word being either a Mishmi suffix, or the 
Tibetan log (a), which signifies a district. The DigBrn name for the 
whole valley is bimply L h a ,  i. e. Tibetan temtory. 

The governing authorities of Zayul are etated by the Pandit to 
be a Jong Pon and a Shian-u, the former being a military governor, 
while the lattert is the civil magistrate. The official capital of the 
district is said by the Pandit to be called Shilrha, but the gove~nment 
buildings are situated in the lands of the village of Rima. The only 
sfficial personage whoee title was heard by Mr. Needham, waa an officer 
whom the inhabitauta of the valley called the J8n. $ The foroes at  hia 
disposal appear to have consisted of genuine Tibetans, as distinguished 
from the natives of the district. Theee latter are said by the Pandit to 
resemble the Tibetam in dress (a circumetence verified by Mr. Needham), 
but to have a language of their own, different from the Tibetan, whioh 
latter, however, they understand. Tibetan ie probably the official 
langnage of the district. 

I t  seems to be an open question how far the Tibetan boundary 
.exten& towards the Mishmi oountry. WBlong was regarded as a 
Tibetan village in 1851. But some miles to the eaet of WBlong, 
Mr. Needham passed a deserted village whom former inhabitants had 
refneed to pay taxes to the Zaynl authorities. Little is known of the 
relations between the Tibetan authorities and the Mishmis in former 
jears. In  1836, a Tibetan force of 70 men went down the Brahmaputra 
valley ae far aa the neighbourhood of the H b i ,  in response to the 
invitation of a Miju chief for aid against the Digbrus, whom they 
defated. A later quarrel between the D i g h  and the Tibetans ie 
mentioned in Mr. Needham's diary of the 20th Deoember, and i t  waa 
perhap in oonneotion with these hostilities that a rnmour of the sack of 
Rima by the Digdm reached Dibrngarh in November 1879. In  the 
absence of any strongly-marked geographical division, i t  seems probable 
that Tibetan authority in the south-western extremity of the Zayul valley 

Dr. Gri5th (1836) Bays that the Miahmie of the Tedeng and ite neighboarhood 
M t k  name &i for the Zsyd valley, and that the word means "plain." I t  may, 
however, be a corruption of the name daain. In a recant paper in the hTinetemth Century, 
Mr. C. Lepper (writing apparently from aocounte given by Chimeso or Tibetan travel- 
lem) calls the distriot Dze yeu, whew yeu evidently etanda for yul, flnal I being muto in 
. m e  dialecte of Tibetan. 

t John Pon, or in exact orthography, dong-pon, eignl8ea "lord of the mtle." The 
word Shian-n literally sipifiee I, treasurer." Mr. Lepper given Shier~g-ze aa the title of 
t h e  treasurer of a monastery. Dr. A. Campbell (1855) eaye that the state treasurer of 
Lhm in aesieted by two sub-treasurers styled Shang-jotee." In  thia lutter form the 
word ia nearest to its correct Tibetan spelling, phyag-mdzod: the oombination phy in 
Tibetan is commutable into soft ch, which again interohangee with ah. 

Tibetsn (r) jr, ruler " ; the h a 1  n in apparently a provinciuliem, as also in Zam 
for Zai or Zu ae the name of the district. 

2 K 2 
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depends rather on the casual exertion of force than upon any reoognised 
distinction between the natives of Z a p l  and their Miehmi neighborn 
The Pandit was told that the Tibetan boundary was at  the hamlet of 
Zayulmed, 16 milee on the further side of &im6 from Rima. Mr. Need- 
ham dces not mention any such village, and i t  would seem that 
Zayulmed * is simply the Tibetan name for the place called WBlong in 
the native dialed. Again, Mr. Needham's ransomed native of S b d  
seems to have been but imperfectly acquainted with Tibetan, while he 
spoke the DigBrn language well, a circumstance which suggests aome 
affinity between the Mishmi dialects and the indigenous language of 
Zajul.t I t  is much to be regretted that Mr. Needham wee unable to 
make those observations regarding the speech and ethnology of the 
natives of Z a p 1  which he undoubtedly would have made if he had been 
permitted to remain a short lime in the valley. 

The geographical information gathered by Mr. Needham regard- 
ing the source of the Brahmaputra oorresponds exactly with the report 
of the Pandit 8-k, who aotndly visited the heed-watenr of both its 
branches, which unite together close to Rima. From the last spot where 
he halted, Mr. Needham was able to see the gorges of both theee 
streams. The easterly oue is called the Z a p l  Chu by the Pandit and 
LB Ti by Mr. Needham's ransomed native of SBm6, and the waterly one 
is that which the Pandit c a b  the Rang Thod Chu, and to which Mr. 
Needham's man gave the name Mi Chu. The source of thh latter 
stream was assigned by Mr. Needham'e Mishmis (on Tibetan report) to 
the same range of tmowy mountains whence another river flowing west- 
ward t aka  its rise, and the distance of this spot from Rima was said to 
be fifteen days' journey. The Pandit's diary records fifteen march= 
made by him from Rima to the glacier whence both the Bong Thod Chu 
and the h'agong Chu take their rise. The latter river is that whiob, 
according to Mr. Needham's Mishmis, "flows away west into the Abor 
country!' It is, in fact, that easterly affluent of tho Dihong which ie 
marked as the Nagong Chu on the map accompanying the printed nar- 
rative of the Pandit's exploratione. The existence of this river 
known to Captain Wilcox in 1826, who was told by a Mishrni chief that 
the Dihoug had two branches, a' one from or passing Lhaese, and 
other, the smaller of the two, rising near the heads of the Brahmapnmw 
adding that "the Lhassa people, on their way to the Lama valley " (i 0. 

Zayul), " go up the laser Dihong and crow over snowy mountsine from 
its source to that of the Brabmaputra," i. e. the Pandit's Rong Thod Chu. 
This lesser Dihong was described by the Pasi Meyong Abom to 
Captain Beresford in 1879 as "the KBlaphni, which falls into the 

* Zayulmed mean8 "lower Zayul." 
t This man'e name for the ea8tern br11nc11 of tho Brahmnputra above Binu (the 

Pmdit's Zap1 Chu) wm Lb Ti, which plainly seema to be Miahmi. Ti ia Ule Mbluni 
word for water. 
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Dihong some distance in the interior of the hills," and they also men- 
tioned a route into the Lama country by following up the KrilapBni and 
crossing the snowy ranges. The identity of the Elaptini with the 
Nagong Chu appears from the fact that the Amamese name ia merely a 
trandation of the Tibetan one, Nagong Chu signifying literally "black 
water!' Again, Lumling told Lieutenant Rowlatt in 1845 that the 
Tibetan village highest up the Brahmaputra was named Lisko (perhaps 
the Pandit's Laai and S u p ) ,  '' where the Bnrhampooter is said to be 
but a mountain rivulet; and on the weet side of the same mountain 
from which this iseuee likewise prooeeds the Dehong!' We have thus a 
chain of concurrent testimony to the fact that the main stream of the 
Brabmaputra takes its riee in a glacier of Tibet, about fifteen days' 
journey northwards from the Zayul valley; and that the same glacier 
gives birth also to a large easterly affluent of the Dihong. This geo- 
graphical fact is evidently familiar to all the hill tribes inhabiting the 
mountains above the Upper Brahmaputra. 

Here it may be remarked that Mr. Needham's expedition haa rendered 
an important service to geographical science, by filling up a gap 
which was left unexplored by the Pandit A-k. The identity of the 
Sanpo with the Dihong ha8 hitherto been open to questio;. A great 
deal of evidence against it, and in favour of the identity of the Sanpo 
and the Irawadi, will be found marshalled in the ' Gazetteer of Burma,' 
Part I., pp. 115-118 ; and Mr. Robert Gordon has maintained the same 
view in an ingenious paper recorded in the ' Proceeding0 of the Royal 
Geographical Society' for May 1885. If the river of Rima be assumed 
to be identical with the Brahmaputra, i t  is obvious that the Sanpo in its 
mppoeed conrse from Tibet to Burma must paes round to the north of 
the head-waters of that river. But if the Sanpo really did paes that 
way, the Pandit must have crossed i t  twice on his journey into the Zayul 
valley from Upper Tibet and back again. In travelling from Bathang 
to the source of the eastern branch of the Brahmrputra, which he calls 
the Zayul Chut, he must have croesed from the left bank of the Sanpo to 
the right; and in returning to Upper Tibet by the sources of the 
Etongthod Chu or western branch of the Brahmaputra, he must have 
oroesed the Sanpo again from the right bank to the left. The Pandit's 
diary shows that in these parts of his journey he did not thus cross the 
Sanpo, and Mr. Gordon does not dispute its wrrectnesa. The passage of 
the  8enpo into Burma round the sources of the Rima river being thus 
disproved, the only alternative suppozition, on the hypothesis of the 
identity of the S~lnpo and the Irawadi, is that the river of Rima is not 
the Brahmaputra, but itself an affluent of the Sanpo, and that the Sanpo 
finds its way towards Burma somewhere between the frontier of 
&8eam and the furtheet point reached by the Pandit in the Zayul 
valley, viz. the village of Stim6. This, therefore, waa the theory 
advanced in Mr. Gordon's paper above mentioned, and in his map 
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illustrating i t  the river of Rima is shown as turning southwards and 
falling into the Sanpo on its left bank, while Rima itself, and the whole 
Zaynl valley, are pushed further eastward than the Pandit placed them, 
thns leaving a broad interval between the western end of the Zayul 
valley and the limit of exploration from the Assam frontier wtwarde  ; 
and through this unknown country flows the imaginary h n p o  on its 
way to Burma. Mr. Needham's expedition has left this theory no ground 
to stand on. It has vindicated the position assigned to Rima by the 
Pundit, and has proved conclusively that the Rima river is one and the 
same with the Brahmaputra, which was followed up by Mr. Needham 
the whole way from Sadiya to that place. The unexplored country, 
with ita imaginary Sanpo, disappears altogether. The Sanpo being thus 
dcnied an outlet towards Burma in any direction, the only alternative 
ia tb fall back upon the belief in its identity with the Dihong, for which 
we have the positive evidence of the Mishmi report which haa been 
quoted above. Mr. Needham has been asked to make further enquiriee 
into Abor and Mishmi traditions upon this subject. 

Another important result of Mr. Needham's expedition is the aswranco 
which it has given us of the friendly disposition of the Mishmi tribes 
which separate Assam from the Zayul valley. Home of the chiefs 
mentioned by him are the descendants of chiefs who aided or opposed 
Wilcox and Griffith in their attempts to penetrate eastwards, or who 
misted Lieutenant Eden to capture Kafsha. The whole country be- 
tween Sonpnra and the Zayul border is divided between two tribes of 
Mishmis speaking different dialects, viz. the Digfirus and the Mfjus. 
On the northern bank of the river the Dighrus occupy as far eastward 
as the Mdaun or Du, and the Mijus inhabit from that river eastwards to 
Zanul. A similar line of divieion is drawn on the south bank ale0.t 
The Digfirus again are divided into two principal clans, the Thin or 
Taicng from Sonpura to the Dalei, and the Mbnvo between the Dalei 
and the Mdaun. Each of theae clans is subdivided into a number of 
scctions or houses, after the manner common to most of the hill tribes 
in tho sub-Himalayan region of Assam. The Taieng clan have always 
been well disposed towards us. In Captain Wilcox's time their principal 
chiefs were three brothers, Krisong, Ghalum, and Krosa. Theee chiefs 
showcd the u t ~ n o ~ t  fiiendlineas in  welcoming Wilcox in 1826 and 
Griffith ten years later, and if these officers failed to get farther, it was 
only because the brothers were unable to arrange for their safe passage 
through the Miju country. Krosa was the sole survivor of the three 
brothers in 1855, but Kr i~ong  left a son Lumling, and i t  waa entirely 

* So called by the Asa?mese beaanso they trade with tho plains of Aeeam by thm 
way of the Dighru river. They call themselves T i m .  

t In former tinlcs tile Digirrm were settled on the uorth and the Mijns on the math 
bank cxclusively, but this distinction, which is now no longer observed, can ham liold 
good only in the country from the Qhalum T i  westwards t o w d  Asearn. 
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owing to the hearty co-operation of Kroea and Lumling (who pleoed 
their families in Sadiya aa hoetagea) that Lieutenant Eden was able to 
surprise and apprehend Kdsha, after killing three of his sons. The 
misfortunea which overtook Lumling in consequence of this action will 

. be noticed subsequently. Lumling had a jounger brother, Ksnosa, 
whose son Bnsong or Poso (deceased) seems to have been the man who 
entertained Coopor in December 1860, and is described by him as the 
head of the TBIn clan. 

Coming dowh to the date of the present expedition, we find that 
Krosa also has dkppeared, leaving a son Chuno, who accompanied 
Mr. Needham.* Krosa's brother Hai-imsong accorded a friendly welcome 
to the party, and supplied them with cooliee. Similar treatment waa met 
with from all the Thin chiefs living between the Tedeng and the Dalei. 
The Dalei, however, was rr critical point, for here live TBkulong a n d  
Brumsong, the son and the nephew of Lumling, who lost his life in con- 
sequence of espousing our c a w  against Kaisha; and it was doubtful 
how these chiefs would receive the expedition. I n  the end they also 
prored friendly, and Bmmsong's son joined Mr. h'eedham's party. On 
crossing the river, Mr. Needham wss waited upon not only by the chiefs 
of the MBnyo clan (which waa Kaisha's), but also by four of Kdsha's 
sons. A practical proof of goodwill waa afforded by these people in 
supplying Mishmi porters to replace Mr. Needham's worn-out Dutiniya 
coolies. One of the M8nyo chiefs accompanicd the party to Rirna. The 
same friendly spirit was shown by the Nijus, who have hitherto refused 
to let any English officer enter their country. One chief sent his son 
with Mr. Needham, and another gave him the present of a yak in addition 
to the customary supplies. This latter was Tongsong, the brother of 
Bosong, from whose village Cooper had been turned back sixteen years 
before. Krongdong, who lives next to the Tibetan border, rendered a 
still more important service in  stopping the messengers whom Tongsong 
had sent to advise the Rima Governor of Nr. Needbarn's approach. 
Krongdong thus saved the whole party from being stopped on the 
border. The same chief took charge of Mr. Needham's sick servant, and 
sent him safely back to Sadiya after his recovery. 

This universal spirit of friendliness, if not of hearty welcome, is 
the  more gratifying because the troubles which followed the capture of 
Kaisha are still held in lively rcmcmbrance. The account given to 
Mr. Needham of Kaisha's real and imaginary grievances,--his bringing 
a Tibetan into Sadiya a t  Captail1 Dalton's request, the drowning of his 

* Chuno came from Ohoke's villago on the Dora, a long Fay westward of tho 
residence of hia fntller Kroen, wllose villogc was situated beyond the Tedeng when 
it  was visited by Grifflth in 1836. It appeurs that Premso~ig, who ass a neighbour and 
perhaps a relative of Kmsn, mord westwards to the Dor.1 about 1842, where he ww 
found by Lieutenant Rowlatt. Choke is probnbly one of his family, and his connection 
with Krm'n eon Chuno can thue be understood. 
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son in the Dibru, and the refnsal of Mesera. Krick and Boury to bribe 
him as they passed through the hills,-tallies exactly with the informn- 
tion recorded by Lieutenant Eden in 1855. &om and Lumling had 
helped the missionaries through to Tibet, and subsequently asa idd  
Lieutenant Eden in avenging their murder. Krosa was able to do this 
with impunity, because he lived far westward of the MBnyo country, in 
the neighbourhood of the Tedeng, where hie village was risited by 
Grii3th in 1836.* But Lumling, who lived on tho Dalei, was at tack4 
in 1864 by Kdsha's relations, who had called to their aid aome of the 
ChulikBtas and of the Dinda clan from the npper Dirlei, and he and 
thirty-three members of his family were killed. His deecendanta were 
subsequently compelled to move westwards from the Dalei to the PI-eeent 
site of Tikulong's village. Lumling and Krose had been rewarded in 
1855 with a present of 150 rupees each, together with cloths and orna- 
ments, but the subsequent sufferings of the family outweighed theae oon- 
aideratione, and i t  waa but natural that Thkulong and Brumaong ahould 
profess themeelves aggrieved. The feud with Kt~iahe's people haa sinco 
been made up by intermarriage, but the quarrel with the Chulikatas 
and the Dinda clan still continues. 

The Chulikata t or crop-haired Nishmis, who speak a dialect differing 
from those of the Digtirue and Mljus, live in the upper basin of 
the Dibong, i. e. in the mountains to the north of the western part of 
the DigBru country. The neerest northerly neighbourn of the DigBrna, 
however, appear to be the Bebejias,S whose villages lie two or tbree 
days' journey from the DigBru villages on the Dora and Tedeng. This 
name ie used by the Astamese to designate the wild inhabitante of the 
high moulltains surrounding the basin of the upper Dibong, and 
separating i t  from Tibet on one side and from the basin of the upper 
Brahmaputra on the other. Farther east, there is the GBming c o n n t ~  
on the upper Dalei, which apparently reaches as far back aa the 
Chulikatas, and i~ occupied by the ninda clan, a branoh of the Wnyo. 
A11 these northerly tribes, living a t  greater altitudes than the DigBrne, 
are fiercer and stronger than they, and occasionally raid upon their 
southern neighbours. Wilcox found one of the TBieng chieEe engaged 
in assisting to repel an incursion made against a TBieng village on the 
Dalei by the Mishmis of the Dibong, i. e. the Chulikatas. The Chuli- 
kataa have repeatedly invaded British territory, and are a t  present 

* It was Bome little ditanoe cart of the Pain;, and -me to have oomeqmied 
closely with the situ of Prongsong'e village mentioned by Mr. Needham in hie diug o i  
the 21at December. The name of the hill on which Kroea's old village wan dtuated u 
a i d  by Mr. Needham to have been Kappui-lung, but no mch bill ie mentioned by Dr. 
Griffith. 

t They cut their front hair (chttll) in s fringe WIWS their forcheoda Their o m  
name for themselves ie mid to be Nedu. 

$ The name ia an h m w e  one, aignifyiog "degenerate " or "outcast," and p h b l y  
hm reference to their savage and uneooiPl chwter. 
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excluded from trading with the plains, for shooting a man to death with 
arrowe near the Assarnese village of Dikrang above Sadiya in May 1884. 
Mr. Needham points out that the Chulikatas can still get aalt (which is 
their principal necessity) through the medium of the Bebejias trading 
with the KhBmti and Singpho country, and the Chief Commissioner see0 
no way of preventing this commerce, which does not pass within the 
Inner Line. The Bebejiaa have not given any trouble since 1878-79, 
when they raided upon some villages in the Sadiya circle. 

Notwithstanding their internal feuds, the Mishmis find time to 
do a good deal of trade both with the Zayul valley and with Assam. 
Wilcox ww struck with the mercantile propensity of these people. 

Every man among them," he wrote, is a petty merchant." Lieutenant 
Bowlatt deacribea them as divided into two classes, who trade respec- 
tively with Aesam and Tibet ( ie .  the Digarm and Mijus); the latter 
"have nothing to offer in barter but the Mishmee teak and poison, 
which is only to be found on the mountains near the limit of perpetual 
mow; * being in great request with the people of Tibet, they are 
enabled to exchange i t  for cattle, gonge, swords, and copper vessels." 
He adds that they also do a great deal of barter among themselves. 
The Paudit A-k tells us that the Zayul valley " is much frequented by 
tradere from the Mishmi or Nahong t tribe," who bring jungle products 
(grass, bark and dye-stuffs), deereltins, and cloth and money from 
k, and exchange them-for salt and homed oattle. Mr. Needham 
met eeveral parties of Mijus returning from Zajul with the cattle which 
they had bronght, and he noticed that one of the Tibetans in the party 
which blocked his way to Rima had on a dreaa of h m e s e  muga silk. 
To the articles enumerated by the Pandit, he adds musk-pods on the 
part of the Mishmis, and woollen coata, braes and iron v-ls, swords, 
h a ,  silver amulets, and ammunition, supplied by the Tibetans. 
Similarly Wilcox says that the TBieng chiefs: are seen wrapped in long 
cloake of Tibetan woollens, or in handsome jacketa of the same," and 
that their wives wear a profueion of beads of white porcelain, or of 
colourleaa glass mixed witd oblong pi- of coarse carnelian, and all of 
Tibetan or Chinese manufacture. Besides the Zayul valley, another 
rendezvone for trade is the Mdaun river, Kwhich the Tibetans can 
resort either by way of the Brahmaputra, or by the Mdaun valley route 

The tccta in valued ae a febrifuge. Dr. Grimth, who was shown epecimene of it, 
d l 8  it  oop(is tee&, an2 deecrik it 8s ,lielding, when chewed, a yellow sap of a pure 
intense bitter of some permanenoe, but aithout amma. The BIishmi piaon ie said to 
be a plant with a mal l  white flower, eausiug irritation when touoled. Both plants are 
f ~ o n d  on high hills, which are covered wit11 snow in winter. It is atrange that tcata 
d m  not oocupy a prominent place in our latest reports of Mishmi trade with Tibet. It 
in still imported into Sndiya 

f Thi word is not the name of any Yiju o h  ae given to Mr. Needham, nor doen it 
seem to be a recognined Tibetan word. The Pandit'e Lhobas, who bring the ordinnry 
Miahmi &plea to Bonliug, 87 milea up the Rong Thod CLn, and get aalt in exahange, 
are probably one of the tribe whom the call Bebejh 
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which has been mentioned above. The Mijus and the Digim Mbnyo 
clan keep the Tibetan trade in their own hands, while the Digiru 
Tgiiengs similarly engross the trade with Assam. This monopoly on the 
part of the TJiengs is felt as a grievance by the eastern section of the 
DigBrus, and the Mhnyo clan hegged Mr. Needham to persuade their 
westerly kinsmen to admit them a h  to a share of it. 

The Mijus trade likewise with the Khhmtis of the Bor KhLmti 
country, beyond the sources of the Dihing. Wilcox heard of this com- 
merce while he was a t  the Miju chief JingehB's village, on the aonth 
side of the Brahmaputra, not far from Ohalum Ti. He c a b  the chief 
trader Lamat Thao, and places his village two days to the eonth-eaat 
of Jingahi's. " This chief," he writee, "ie in the habit of trading with 
the Khamti country on the Irawadi." The route which this commerce 
follows was ascertained by Wilcox on his visit to Bor KhBmti in the 
following year, when he was shown a bridge over the NBmlang by 
which the Mishmis descend into the KhBmti country, the Nhmlang being 
an affluent of the western Irawadi, which is the river Bor Khhmti. 
Colonel Woodthorpe, again, while following Wilcox's route towards Bor 
RhBmti in Narch 1885, met with some Mijn settlements near tho upper 
Dihing, and rerified the fact of commercial intercourse between the 
valley of the upper Brahmaputra and that of the western branch of the 
upper Irawadi. While Cooper was a t  Bosong's village n&r the Ln Ti, 
he saw two KhBmtis who had been plundeised by the Lamat clan in 
coming aoross the mountains. The length of the journey was said to 
be fifteen days. Their etock-in-trade consisted of knives * ( d m ) ,  which 
tho Mishmis bought in exchange for slaves. The Lamat clan of Mijw 
are said by Nr. Needham to live in the upper part of the valley of the 
Ghalum TI (i. o. in the direction indicated by Wiloox), and to purchase 
ch?o8 and slaves from the Khhmtis, in exchange for cloth, musk-pods, and 
opium. The cloth is brought by the Mijus from Sadiya, and the mu& 
from Tibet, but they grow the opium i n  their own country, as well as 
large quantities of cotton for home consumption. The Mijus get to  Bor 
IChBmti by ascending the valley of the Ghalnm Ti, and croseing the 
snow-covered mountains of the watershed into the basin of the western 
Irawadi. 

These extensive trading enterprises suggest the possibility of en- 
couraging the commercial interwurae of the Mishmis of the Brahma- 
putra with Assam. Mr. Needham is of opinion that if the Dighrus wen, 
not so jealous in guarding their monopoly, large numbera of Mfjne, and 
likewise Tibetans, would come into Sadiya yearly to trade. The 
Tibetans, however (or the inhabitants of Zayul), are hindered also by 

* These kuives or bill-hooks are made by the Kanang, who are dependent upon tbe 
K h h t i a ,  and inhabit a mountain trnct to tho north of Bor KhAmti, where imsndailver 
aro found. The bill-hooka ara brought down in the rough, and sold fir& to tho Sing- 
phos, who fit them with handlee nnd sheathe, and paer them o n  
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tho exclusiveness of their own Guvernment, which has hitherto pre- 
vented them from entering British territory. The two Tibetans whom 
Liontenant Rowlatt met a t  Tuppang on the Mdaua told him that they 
were not allowed to visit t.he plains of Assam. Cooper was acsured by 
the Miju chiefs that all intercourse with Basam was forbidden by the 
Laniaa on pain of deatl;. The only native of the Zayul valley whom 
we know to have entered Sadiyn seeme to have beon the man whom 
Kaisha brought to Captain Dalton in 1853, on the ill-omened expedition 
out of which his quarrel with the white men arose. 
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~ B T B A O T  STATE-NT OF THE BOUTR FROM SADIYA TO Rub---(Cmfift~€d). 
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ABSTBAOT STATIYENT OP THE ~ U T P  m O H  ~ADIYA TO B I X A - d h e d .  

Saturday, Dcermber 12th, 1885.-My party is compoeed an follows:--Sixtan 
Dowanyse, under charge of a chowkidar, as portera ; three frontier police Sepoya 
orderlies ; two servants; Chowl Khamti Gohain (who ~ccornpaniea me as: in- 
terpreter), with eleven men from his village. 

I reached Sonpura in the afternoon with Captain Molesworth, and pitched m p  
close to the stockade. I was met there hy Sonirang Khamti Qohaio, whoee:village 
is  about a quarter of a mile to the east of the stockade. 

Sunday, December 13th.-Had everything packed by 7.30 and left Sonpura a 
fcw minutes afterwards. Our path led ua constantly over bouldem, which made the 
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going very difficult for elephanb. Sometimes we were travelliqg close to the brink 
of the mnin stream of the Brahmaputra, at others np 41sutisw of it, and when not rn 
going we had to force our way through the dense jungle growing along its bank or 
were crossing rapids, some deep, others shallow, but one and all full of slippery 
boulders, in order to avoid making long detoura. I t  came on to rain too a t  1 1  am, 
and continued so all the remainder of the day, which made the going for elephants 
even worse than it  would otherwhe have been, h i d e s  wetting us all through and 
through. 

I pitched camp at  4 p.m., close alongside the Brahmaputra. Although we acre 
marching for dome seven hours, excl~isive of halts, I do not think we did mow than 
nine miles. The rain ceased about 6 p.m., and the night was a fine one. 

Nonrlay, December 14th.-Lovely morning. Left camp at  8 am. and prccded 
over country similar to yesterday, except that we had more jungle to push thro~tgh. 
This delayed the elcphantn terribly, for the mahouts (aided by the Dowanyas) had 
to back their wny through the greater portion of it. I pitched camp at  4 p.m., at s 
spot (called SBmkam) on the Brahmapntra, and calculate the dishnce marched to- 
day 7 miles only. 

Molesworth arrived in camp about 8.30 p.m. He (aa I bad done a h )  missed 
the path somewhere in the vicinity of the DigLro river, and had marched mved  
miles up a wrong one ere he found the right one again. He has brought a Fakir 
with him who wishes to visit the Brahmakund, and who even aska to be permitted 
to accompany me to Rim& I 

fiesduy, December 15th.-Up early and left camp a little before 8 am. Followed 
path usually used by Yishmis, a very bad one, and in placea scarcely discernible. 
Going over boulders, lying in the partially dried up "wtieW of the Brahmaputra, 
nearly three parts of the time we were marching. When not so going, we rere 
wading across rapids or pushing our way, as yesterday, and the day previous, 
through dense jungle, growing on the bnnk of the river, and so were constantly 
getting wet through and then dry again : very unpleasant work. At 11 am., met s 
party of DigOros of the Taieng clan trapping fish. Chiin6 (Kr6sB's (decessed) son) 
waslwith them. I sent him off to Chaka village, which lien about a day's journey 
from this, high up the DbrOphi, to inform hi that I shall be at  TBmBmfikh to. 
morrow and shall require a few portem. 

I had to pitch camp at 2 p.m. to-day on a spot on the D6rlt river, as the Mishmis 
declared that it was too far on to the next camping ground. I reckon we only did 
about seven miles again to-day, aa the going waa very difficulqand oonaequ;ntlp 
the elephants went very slowly. 

Wednesday, Decentber 16th.-Commenced marching at  7.30 a.m., and after 
loitering about en mu&, looking for deer, reached Tbmtmfikh, a t  11.30 a m ,  
distance from last night's camp about 44 milea The elephants and Dowanya 
porters didn't come in till 1 p.m. The whole distance lay over large boulders,& 
through dense jungle : hence the alownesa of the marching. Our plains j m e y  ends 
here. I was husy all the afternoon rearranging my loads, ae the elephants wi l l  
return:to Sadiya from this. 

The Brahmaknnd hill can be seen from our camp, and beam about north-& 
andgust above it lie the recently oultivated kbets belonging to the D i g h  Mishmi 
villages called BrOhm8 and Teton. The brmer is said to have six, and the latter 
thirteen hoasea Brllhm6, hy-the-bye, b not the name of a clan, an stated by 
Cooper (vide Appendix to his book), but the name of the site on which the village 
stands. 

There ie a raft made of bamboo a t  TBm8mfikh by means of whiah Di- cross 
from one side of the river to the other, and I am told that the ~hnlikettaP occasion- 
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ally come down here, and, orossing the river, go to the Khamti and Singpho villagcs 
on the Tbnglp5ni in quest of salt. There are a few BbbCjil villagg within an eaay 
two days* march of Chakb (Diglro) village (which, aa I have already said, is situated 
on the Dar$p&ni about half a day's journey from this place). I t  ia one of the most 
westerly Diglro villages in the hills, and Chakb and his people (aa also those belong- 
ing to two other DigAro villages in cloee proximity to it) live on friendly terms with 
the BMjijiL. ChOkb used to reside many miles farthor to the eastward, but removed 
to his present site a few years ago because he was pressed for cultivable land. 

Thursdcry, December 17th.--ChOkb came into camp about 9 am. and informed 
me that a rumour had come from LELml, to the effect that the Riml officials, having 
heard that a party from Bengal (?) was about to proceed to Rim& in order to attack 
the  place, had sent to L h d  for reinforcements; that the same had been supplied 
t o  them, and that they had remained at Rim& for ahout a month, during which time 
they had devoured all the procurable grain and cattle, and then, finding that no one 
from Bengal was coming, they had departed again for LhassR, greatly incensed at 
having been sent for when there was no real occasion to do so. By 10 a.m. I had 
arranged with ChBkb for one man, ten women, and two boys, aa porters, and as this 
was all he could possibly give me, I had to weed out five of my Dowanya coolies, 
who had sore feet and mere otherwise unfit for hill work. 

By 10.30 a.m. I commenced to marcb. Our path lay up the Tim6 (which is a 
fairly large hill stream, fill1 of huge boulders and with a fair amount of water in it, 
even at  this time of the year) for about a mile or so in a north-westerly directiol~, 
after which we struck a damp and jungly path, full of leeches, on its left bank, and 
proceeded in a more northerly direction for an hour, and then got out into the dry 
bed of another hill-stream, md, proceeding up it for a short distance, we commenced 
to ascend a spur containing numerous ridges, so that we were sometimes on one side 
of it and sometimes on the other, until at 3 pm. my aneroid registered 2900 feet. 
A h r  this we ascended another 600 feet up a steep hill and at  4 p.m. reached a 
tolerably level spot called Hgrbling by the Diglros (elevation 3200 feet), and I pitched 
a m p  them for the night. There is a small spring not far off, and the spot k 
regularly used aa a camping-ground by Mishmis when taking up cattle to their 
villagea from TlmbmQkh. We were marching from 10.30 a.m. till 4 p.m. with the 
exception of half an hour's halt for lunch, but the Dowanyaa crawled along so slowly 
uphil l  that I do not think we did more than one mile per hour all through, so that 
the distance travelled from TAmdmhkh would be about five miles only. To-day's 
marcb, in fact, convinces me that Dowanyas will be useless to me in the hills, and 
that therefore if I am ever to get to Riml and b k  I must change them for Mishmis. 
Our general direction to-day was north. I did not get even a glimpse of the sur- 
rounding country on my way up to this spot, owing to the dense tree jungle through 
which the peth lay. I noticed some very fine tree ferns, as also some very fine tree 
cactnees. 

Friday, Duxmber 18th.-Commenced at  a quarter to 8 a.m., and after proceeding 
uphil l  in an E.S.E. direction (varying occasionally a point or so more or lese easterly) 
for about 40 minutes, we reached the top of a ridge, which my aneroid showed to be 
3600 feet high, and after crowing it we ascended another 100 feet or so in a north- 
easterly directiou and came upon a m n d  ridge, or saddle-back, from which we got 
a glimpse of the hills to the north and north-west and also those to the south-wt, 

a h  a portion of the Brahmaputra valley to the southward. This waa the first 
glimpse I had had of the surrounding country since leaving TAmdrntlkb. After this, 
continuing to arrcend in a north-easterly direction another 600 feet, we reached a 
rocky ridge called Ptlpii (elevation 4200 feet) and got a glorioua view of the country 
from the southward right round to the north-weat. We could see the Dihong, and 
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Dibang Brahmaputra, Diglro, and Kamllng rivers; the low range of hills called 
BELlfa porbbt by the Assamese and MonBbtlm by the Singphos; the BrBhmdand n t o n  
?dishmi village cultivation to the south-east ac- the-~rahma~ntra  ; Gh6kB village 
cultivation to the westward, and a short bend of the Brahmapntra iunt above the 
sacred Kund. I t  waa altogether a beautiful view, nndisturbediy f& or low clonda 

After halting here for a quarter of an hour or so, we again ascended om path, 
cork-screwing round the spur, until by 10.30 a.m. we had reached an elevation of 
4500 feet. We had thue ascended about 1300 feet in about four miles, and the last 
200 or 300 were very stcep, though the path wah on the whole a very good one np 
to this pint .  

After this we descended and again amended wme 200 feet or so, but by 11.10 am. 
we commenced descending for good. At 12.10 we arrived at  a mountain stream 
called AhELrSkl, and I halted for 40 minutes to lunch and rest the porters. Elevation 
3800 feet. After lunch we again gradually descended along a very good, thongh 
occasionally broken, path, and at 4 p.m. reached Eai-imsong Diglro Miahmi's honse. 
Elevation 1800 feet. Our p t h  fro& Hlr8lang was on the whole a good one, though 
here and there very broken and stony, and with many large fallen trees -it. 
I t  was a h  very jungly in placee and so tangled overhead aa to necessitate one pro- 
ceeding in a stooping position, which wae very tiring, and it was likewise Pteep and 
slippery, owing to the fallen leaves and shingle lying about. We were marching 
for eeven hours exclusive of halts, but I do not think we did more than 10 milea 
We passed through a forest of bamboos to-day something between the Assamem 
Klkwb and Jltt. The Khamtie, as also my Dowanya, porters declare that they 
have not seen any like them before. 

Hai-immng is a man of about 46 or 46 years. His village has only seven honsea, 
which are scattered and miserable-looking abodes, compared to Abor honses or soch 
Chulikatta housee as I have seen. Hai-imwng's own house ia 135 by 12 feet, and it 
is divided into nine compartmenta, each of which haa ita fireplace, as also a door in 
the side wall for exit in cae of fire. The front compartment i~ generally the lnqpt, 
&nd is invariably used aa a pest-room. There is a passage up the whole length of 
the house clow to one of the side walls, which has a slope outwards a t  the top in 
order to afTonl space for suspending the heads of all animals killed at feasts, &c, by 
the owner, and thus keep them clear of people passing up and down the psssoge to 
the sevcml rooms in the house. The houses are all on "changq" and are built 
entirely of bamboo, so that there is nothing massive or eubatantial-looking about 
them. The bamboo mat floor is made wide enougb to project a couple of feet or ao 
outside the main walla, and this outside space is used aa a receptacle for honeehold 
goods. Some are thatched with gma, others with the duff which the BBsemeae d 
j<ny&p2t (Diglro name is lak(i), and as all the houm are protected from the force of 
the high winds by the surrounding hills the eaves do not come down low. They 
have a small verandnh in front, which is likewise covered in overhead, the roofing of 
the main building being brought sufficiently forward for thia purpam, and os the 
front portion is rounded off, the roofing over the verandah is shaped like the front 
of a Swiss cottage tent. The houses are not uncomfortable places inside, and they 
are lofty enough to admit of one's standing upright, a t  any rate near the side 
where there are no hanging trays or other receptacles for household goods to knock 
one's head against. The pigs are kept underneath the houses, a wooden fence being 
erected all round to keep them in. 

On arriving at the village, Chowdl and his Kllamtis occupied the guestmom in 
Hai-imsong's houses, while the Do~angas ensconced themaelves underneath an 
adjoining granny, and Molesworth and myself had onr beds spread inside a couple 
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of similar placee, partially filled with grain, and we had tea and dinner underneath 
one of them, aa the ground wee very wet and uneven for pitching a tent on. Hai- 
imeong killed a pig in honour of my viait, and he gave the Khamtia and Dowanyae 
heaps of P O W  liquor besides. 

Saturday, December 19th.-It wee 10 am.before I was able to make a atart,anJ 
the morning waa very rainy-looking. Soon after leaving the village we saw the 
Brahmaputra flowing from north by west, some distance below us, and we deecended 
a steep zigzag path in a north-weaterly direction to the Teddng, a fairly large river 
running down into the Brahmaputra from the north-west. I t  ia not fordable even at  
this time of the year, but we all crossed it  easily enough on a very strongly made 
W i n g  weir. There are numerous DigBro Miahmi villages on both b a n h  up the 
gorge of this river, and Chow& tells me that a Chulikatta and also a DigBm Miahmi 
informed him that the mountain from which it takes ita rise is c o r e d  with gold, 
and that in the hot weather when the sun is shining the whole hill appears like a 
red-hot furnace. I t  is covered with snow just now. Chow& tells me that he 
intends paying it  a visit later on, in order to t a t  the correctnee8 of his informant's 
story, and he has promised to communicate the reault of his journey to me in due 
couree. Such DigBm villages ns lie high up the gorge of this river are within a two 
days' journey of some of the Chulikatta villages. My aneroid registered the elevation 
at the weir on which I crossed a t  600 feet. A small bend of the Brahmaputra can 
be seen a few yards lower d o n ,  the river apparently running down slightly mat of 
north. Just before reaching the Tedang river we crossed a small hill stream coming 
down from the westward. The Tedang haa quite a little valley of its own on ita right 
baDk cloae to where we croeeed it, and Hai-irnsong'a people appear to cultivate here 
regularly. I ts  left bank (in the ~icinity of the weir I c r d  on) is precipitous 
and rocky. 

! After leaving the Teddng we ascended some 200 feet, and crossing the edge of a 
spur  running down into it  we descended about the eame distance, and then continued 
i n  a northerly (sometimes in a north-westerly) direction, along a rough stony path, 
o n  the right bank of the Brahmaputra (which is running here from north-meat to 
south-eaet) some couple of hundred fect, sometimes more, sometimes lesa above it, 
for abont l l  miles. when we found the Brahmaputra running from the n o r t h a t  
and from nearly due north a little further ahead. About 3 p.m. it came on to 
drizzle, and just about this time our path turned to the north-wet, and we had a 
ateep and slippery climb of 1000 feet, and arrived a t  C h W s  village abont a quarter to 
4 p.m. wet through. We were marching to-day for six hours exclusive of halts, and 
I reckon that we did about eight or nine milea. General direction north. The path 
was nowhere what could be called verybad, though in places the going waa difficult, 

also very stony, and up and down. On reaching the village Chows& and his 
gbamtis ensconced themselves in the guest-room of ChOs6'n house, and my Dowanya 
portere found shelter in that of another villager liviny cloee by, while Moleaworth 
a n d  myself took up our quarters (as a t  Hai-imsong'a village) in two partially 
full granaries, and my servants and our orderlies found accommAtion below a 
third one. 

Sunday, December mth.-Up at  darlight and found it raining slightly, and the 
morning foggy and very raw. Packed up everything ready for a start, but Ch6s6 
informed me that unless it  cleared up he would be unable to get mo any porters, as 
n o  Mishmis could be got to travel on such a neety day, especially aa we shall have 
to a m p  ont in the jungle for a night, the distance to Tllkfilong, the next DigBro 
village throngh which we p, being too grecrt to accomplish it  in one day from this. 
T h e  D i g h  tribe call themeelvee T&om, and I am informed that in years gone by 
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they occripied the whole of the country on the right bank, and the M f j b  that on the 
lelt bank, of the Brahmaputra, and that both tribca were then at  war with om 
mother, but that for some years pant both tribes having been at peace, villages 
belonging to either are now to be met with on either bank of the Bruhmaputn, 
though even now there are more Mfjbs living on the left than there are on the right 
bank. 

The Digflros and Mtjas, who live on the right bank, keep as close as possible to 
the Brahmaputrrr, so that, speaking generally, the grcater portion of tho &try to 
the north of the river is uninhabited, probably because the hills in that direction, 
boing steeper, it is more difficult to cultivate or-more likely because the population 
is not yet sufficiently large to require more land than is to be found in the immediate 
vicinity of the Brahmaputra, where comparatively large tracts of flat country are to 
be met with here and there. ,There are also numerous hamlets up the g o r p  of the 
chief riven which run down into the Brahmaputra, so that there also the country is 
no doubt flatter and easier to cultivate. A11 the Digdro villaaea are, I am informed, 
small ones, thit largest scarcely ever having more than twelve or fourteen honera 
This is of course owing to the difficulties which any large community would oxperi- 
enco in finding sufficient easily cultivable laud close by. Such few housea, too, as 
oach so-cnlled village contains, instead of being in a cluster, are generally scattered 
about here and there, and each is so hidden by dense jungle as not to be seen until 
one is right up alongside of it. 

The stnple food grains of both Dighros and Mijhs are Pobod and Indian-, 
though a little rice, of a coarse and not very tasty description, is likewise grom. 
The Digfiros declare, and I believe rightly so, that there is much more stamina in 
PohosA and Indian-corn than in rice. Their liquor is made principally of P o r n .  
Tho process appears to be a very simple one. The Pobo& having been boiled it b 
put by for several days and allowed to fcrment. When sufficiently fermented, it is 
put into ~wrtially warm water, and well stirred about over a fire, after which it is 
ladlcll out in its then saturated stnte into R sicre, and having been well squeezed 
about by hand, such liquid (and Pobo4) as n~orks its way through the siwe in them 
m d y  for consumption. The stuff is put back from the sieve into more warm water, 
along with some fresh fermented P o w ,  and the process of partially boiling and 
etrnining goes on time after time, until in fact every oue who is drinking hae become 
thoroughly sntintvd. The Digdros have no cultivating implements of any hind: 
hence ncw lnnd or such as has been lying fallow for six or eight yam, is required 
yearly for the production of anything like good crop. Their system of jhuming is 
similar to that followed by all the other tribes on this frontier, except that in many 
i~~ntances they do not take the trouble to clear away any portion of such trees 8s tbey 
may hnro occasion to fell. All jungle, &c., having been dried and set fire to, the 
burning of the fallen trees is left to chance, and the crop are then e o n  in between 
any fallen logs or branches that may be left lying about. Pobo&, Indian-corn, &Po, 
and cotton are sown about Philgoon (March), called " taji" by the Digiros, the first 
brodcast nnd the last three in holes. The Indian-corn, dhhn, and cotton m o p  
have only recently been gathered, and in places there is still a little Pobod (though 
the m~jority hns been gathored) to be cut. So that the Dighro hamasting time ie a 
long wny brhind that of the plains in point of time. The Digfirm grow a mfficiency 
of cottun, of nn unusually fine description too, for home consumption. 

They cnn make their own dyes, but often get them from Limn. The women 
w a r e  all their clothes and cloths with hand-looms similar to tl~ose used by Abom 
end BIiri~. They make no warm coverings (such as Phds, &c., of any sort). The 

4 clan of DigBros is n~unerically the largest and consequently the moat porerful 
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in these hills a t  present. The principal Digin, villages, on the right bank of tl,c 
Brahmapntra, commencing from the westward and proceeding east, are- 

Name of Hadman. 

Ch3k& .. 
Hai-imso~~g 
khnnpcn  
ChM .. 
Pr6nsong.. 
mton .. 
Tgkdlong 
Mishong .. 
MB-krison 
K&jHlCi .. 
Ma-briison 
S6n3 .. 
Senda .. 
Brem .. 
TPgriiaon 
Semsn .. 
Hai-&on . . 
Gongaha .. 
Ttikon .. 

ch. 
Taieng . . . . . .  . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . .  Tbele . . . . . .  
Taieng . . . . . .  . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . .  Taieng r~~ilro . . . .  

. . . . . .  Taieng . . . . . .  

. . . . . .  ,, . . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  BIanyt . . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  T W i  . . . . . .  

. . . . . .  T'6ei.. . . . . . .  

. . . . . .  MslE.. . . . . . .  

. . . . . .  Taei.. . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  M6ph . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  T'wi . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  NLK.. . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  MRnyi3 . . . . . .  

Name of Place where 
nttuaW. . . HA-ringgom. 

. . 6i.lomgom. 

. . TI-jhgom. 

. . BBppuila~l,q. 

.. SB-lbgom. 

.. .imleng. 

.. ZkhpA. 

.. M'taleng. 

.. TilL 

.. Mting. .. c m  
I tried to get the names of cvcry Diglro village, or cluster of houscs, on both 

banks, but my informant seemed to think I was too inquisitive, for, aftcr having 
pertinently asked me why I wanted the names of all the hamlete in the hills 
declared that be could not (I fancy he meant 'I would not ") give them to me. 

'l'he Digirovillages have no honse set apart especially for bachelors or for the dis- 
cussion of pr~hlic businem and other matters, such ae the Abor "Moshup" fur 
instance. Here, however, as elsewhere on this frontier, each clan has one or more 
m g i s e d  headmen whose advice is solicited and counsel taken on a11 momcntous 
occasions, and when such have been " squared " no real difficulties need be appre- 
hended by any stranger visiting their hills. 

It would be impsihle  for me to assess even approximately the number of this 
tribe, even if I were giving the number of houses in every hamlet, unless I actually 
visited each honse, for it is impossible to assess even approximately the number in 
each honm. In ChSsB's h o w  I counted a family party of 16 (adult8 and children), 
but in one honse in Hai-imson's village which I entered I found a man with his wife 
and one child only. The impression, bowever, left in my mind already ia that the 
Dighoe are a numeroue tribe. One noteworthy point about them is that they 
appear to have no system of village defence. The two villages I have aa yet seen, 
and Chow& tells me they are all the same, hare no artificially made trenches, or 
palisades anywhere, and no LLpanjisn fired in e'asily accessible placee, so as to prevent 
their being rushed, and yet a sudden attack by Chnlikattas, or even by Tibetans, 
ia a pos~ible, and not an altogether unknown contingency even as far s a t  as this. 

ChSkB, also Hai-imeong, and their people, arc at  peace with the MMjib, but not 
so the other Digbroa of the Taieng clan. Ch8s6 informed me that years ago a large 
party of B6Mjih came across the hills lying to the ~ o r t h  and north-west to attack a 
certain Diglro village close to this vicinity, but suffered grievously for their temerity. 
The journey, it appears, is a very difficult and arduous one, occupying abvut 20 
dnys, and the story goes that just as the B6MjijiBs had s u d c d  in gotting close to 
the village they desired to attack an unusually heavy snowstorm murred, which 

2 L 2 
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made retreat impossible, aud that owing to the excessive cold they were unable to 
nove, and so ran short of provisions ; and, aa their preeenca was diecovered by the 
DigArcs, the latter gathered together in large numbers and, prooeeding to attack 
them, slaughtered nearly every muL 

The WMjih have not since attempted a raid m far west, though they have 
ettncked Diglro villages ljing further east, but the Diglros appear to feel that 
another visit from them is not an impossible contingency. The whole of the Taiang 
clan ia also at  war with the Tibetans, and the origin of their dispute was Lhua rehterl 
to me. 

Many years ago an influential Diglro of the T w i  clan called Tem was taken 
suddenly very ill moo after his return home from a trip to Rim& and believing that 
he had been bewitched by some Tibetan, he called his relation~ and friends m n n d  
him and told them of his suspicions. He declared also that he was about to die, and 
exhorted them to avenge his death should his prophecy prove correct, and he 
specially exhorted some of the head chiefs of the Taieng clan who were present to 
avengo him, inasmuch as his own people were, he eaid, nuruerically too weak to do 
so sstisfactorily. Soon after this Tem died, and in due course a powerful chief of 
the Taieng clan, called Kl-uo'-$L, collected a party of followers and p d e d  to 
attack a certain Tibetan village close to the border of tho Mijh country. This act 
exercised the mindsof the Riml o5cials considerably, for they could not comprehend 
why KlnSYII had thus acted, for they were ignorant of his having any grievance 
against auy Tibetan5 and they were of courae unaware of Tem's dgiug exhortations 
to him, and so they aent Kln6$L a polita message, aakig him to go to R i b  and 
discuss any grievance he might consider he had with a view to ita being, if poesible, 
amicably settled. On receipt of this meesage K l n W  proceeded to Rim& ruxxrm- 
pnnied by .30 followers, and upon his explaining why he had acted as he had done in 
attacking the Tibtan village, the RimA officials feigned to be greatly diitreesed 
about Tem's death and dying exhortation. They expressed a wish to make Tem's 
relatiom a handsome present aa a peace offering, and they persuaded KBD&B to 
loiter about Rim& on the plea that the same would be given in a few days' time. 
Instead of collecting presents, however, they were maturing a plot for the annihilation 
of K l n a d  and his followers, and as soon as everything was ready K A n U  waa 
suddenly, rudely, and peremptorily ordered to leave Rim&, and when he had got 
some distance on his return journey he and hie followera were sudder~ly surrounded 
by a large body of Tibetans, who were lying in wait for him, and the whole of them 
were cruelly slaughtered. 

After this Bii-son, KAnBsil's son, determined to avenge hi rather's death, and acs- 
cordingly collecting some 70 followers he divided them into two partiea, and euddenly 
atkcking eimultaneously two villages called Slnggau and SommBo, situakd in the 
border of the Mfjh country, he burnt tbem to the ground, and s u c d e d  in killing 
70 men, women, and children. Biison died (a natural death) some two yenre kter, 
a11d since that time no overt act of any importance haa been attempted by 
either party until some few months ago B i n ' s  (deceased) son Klimb mized a 
Tibetan while he waa on hia way to some MljO. village to trade, and aold h i  to 
TBkfflon for a gun worth Re. 30, two swords, three large tow," one small mithon, 
and the man is, I am informed, still detained in Tlknlon's village aa a prima. 

Monday, D d r  2lst.-Proceeding for half an hour in a north-easterly (varying 
occasionally-a little more easterly) direction we descended 900 feet down a steep 
incline and crossed a good-sized hill stream called the Paid, running down very 
strongly from the north into the Brahmaputra Altercrossing t h e ~ a i ~ w e  -aed 
eome 800 feet up the centre of a spur called &l8gom, where Pronsong's (the mm 
alluded to in diary of 19th instant) village, consisting of three houses, in dhubd. 
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The path frum ChW to the Paint, and up the spur on which Proneong's village is 
situated, wae very slippey after the late rain. Close to Proneong's son's house I saw 
the first Digilro grave (that of a female) I have Been to date. Molesworth made a 
drawing of it, and, ae he has pnrmised me one, there is no ocoaeion for me to 
b r i b e  i t  here. I will merely add that DigBroe (and also Mfjh)  sometimes bury, a t  
ofiere burn, their dead. The latter ig I am informed, the favourita plan. The rule 
neema to be this. If deoeaaed's relations are well off and have a lot of labour avail- 
able in the shape of slavea, the body is burnt ; If not, it is buried, with the head to 
the westward. f l a w  are generally thrown into the river after death. After a 
person dies his or her relations send for the N'gwai (who ie eqnivalent to the 
Assameee DWai), a sort of Mishmi priest, and get him to say a few worda over the 
corpse, exhorting the soul of the departed to flee away underground to the spot where 
all others have gone before, and when t h i  has been done and the body has been 
made away with, a feast in proportion to tho wealth of the deceased's relations is 
given. No ceremonies are performed after this feaat. I t  is conaidered unlucky, in 
fect d~ngerona, to have anything to do with the dead once they have been burnt, or 
buried, lest their spirits should be disturbed and get offended. D i g h  do not 
appear to believe in the transmigration of the soul, but (notwithstanding that the 
priest exhorta the eoul of the deceaeed to go away and remain under the '@mati," 
they believe that dead people move about in the air in the shape of invisible spirits. 

After reaching the top of Proneong spur we deeoendod some 200 feet, and then 
continued along a tolerably good, though very up and down, path, ekirting the 
several s p m  coming down from the weatward into the Brahmaputra General 
direction up to 11.20 a.m. north, slightly east. 

At  12.30 p.m. we had a smart ahower, which wet na all through (direction for 
pat hour north-eaat, slightly north), and soon afterwards we came upon a hnge mass 
of rock immediately above the Brahmaputra called Erdmpo. Between 12.30 
and 1 p.m. we were going N.N.W., north-west, and occasionally weat, but after 
that we turned gradually to the north-east, again the path running 100 feet or eo 
above the Brahmaputra. At  1.15 we croseed the Mtim, a hill stream running down 
into the Brahmaputra from the south from afar, and from the south-west nearer us. 
Jnat before m i n g  it we saw a fine waterfall bearing south-weat, but our path 
turning to the north-east soon afterwards, and being very jungly, we loet sight of i t  
almost immediately. 

A h r  croasiog the Miim I halted for threequartera of an hour to lunch. Then 
prweeding Rgain we continued for half an hour in a N.N.W. di i t ion ,  and after 
d n g  the dry beds of four mountain streams, which, when in flood, mu down from 
the north-west into the Brahmnputra, we turned gradually to the northward and 
cmssed the dry beds of three other mountain streama, which in flood nlm flow into 
the Brahmaputra from the north-weat, and soon afterwards a p t h  leading to the 
north-west to the Sa-gam-nil DigRro vill~ge. 

When turning a little more cesterly we descended at  3.30 p.m. some 250 feet or 
eo, and c d  a lerge mountain stream, full of hnge boulders, called Tal(li3, running 
down from the north-west into the Brahmaputra Elevation, where we croesed, 900 
f e d  This stream ie eaaily forded at  this time of the year. There b an old, and at  
p m n t ,  unsafe wooden bridge of the ordinary kind across it. I was struck by the 
male portion of the DigRro portem helping tho women over this river, and, when 
necesea ry, relieving them of their loads. 

After croseing the T a l a  we proceeded in a north-easterly direction, and 
m n d i n g  some 50 feet or so up a steep path ou the edge of a spur falling into the 
Brahmaputra we found ourselves at  4 p.m. in a recently cultivated knot belonging to 
G i n  of the TRlon clan, 3 couple of hundred feet or so only above the Brahma- 
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putra, which is running from the n o r t h a t ,  and bends away south of eouth-west aa 
i t  passee where we are standing. Then, after crossing several other dry mountain 
wateroourseg we descended at  4.30 p.m. cloao to the Brahmaputra, rod I pitcbed 
camp on a benutifully sandy spot known aa NarEL, a miniature bay. cloee to i i  
There is an enormous quantity of driftwood about, and as grass and plantain lea- 
are also plentiful and close by, our portem and the Khamtis were won comfortably 
ho~wd.  The last 100 feet or m down to this place was vary steep and difficult Cbr 
laden coolies. The Brahmaputra, which ~ J J  running from E.N.E., is maring and 
foaming past our camp. I t  ie scarcely 60 yards across in placea Just below our 
cnmp it turns suddenly south of south-weat. There ie a D i m  village of 8 hooms 
on the hill, called dmleng, to the north immediately above ne, but not in sight. 
The headman's name is Titon, and he is of the YBrB Taieng cia. We had two a 
three nasty ehowers between noon and 4.30 p.m., which wet ns through and made 
the marching, often through dense jungle, very unpleasant, and the path g e d y  
very slippery. Rain also fell after me had pitched camp, and continued till 7.80 
p.m., after which we had a fine night. We were marching far 6 )  Lours to-day, ex- 
clusive of halts, and I reckun that we did about eight miles ; i t  was the mast difficult 
march we have had to date. 

Ticesduy, Dscernber 22nd.-Up at daylight and had everything packed by 7.30 
a.m., but, as we are only a couple of hours' march from 'I'ELknlong's village, which ie 
on a hill called A-kfipll, our Mishmi porters were in no hurry to be off, and as 
Chowd wished me to halt for a while in order to allow old Titon (alluded to above) 
to come in and pay his respects to me, I amused myself alter chotohaari examining 
a cane bridge (the first I have been cloee to) across the Brahmaputra, a few hundred 
yards above where we are camped. The Brahmaputra is very narrow, not more 
than 50 yards broad, just where the bridge is. The narrowest places are, in fact, 
chosen for their construction, not so much to economise cane, or through fear that 
the cane is not sufficiently strong to form a long span, but to facilitate the initial 
process of manufacture, viz. getting the can- across from one sido to the dber. 
This is done by tying a stone to a thin cane, and then slingi~g the latter a c m  by 
means of it. Of course, when thia has been done the process of dragring the thick 
canes over is an easy matter. The bridge has a platform on either side of the river 
to land on or take off ; from and above each of these a strong cross-bar is fired. The 
canes (three, four, or five are need) baring been firmly tied to a tree on one side, 
tljey arc led over the cross-hn alluded to, and then hauled sufficiently tight fron~ 
the opposite bank and faetencd to other trees, nrter which they are guyed down 
tightly towards the ground, a short distance from the cross-bars, so aa to keep them 
from swinging about too much. Just above either platform several stout cane hoop 
are to be seen strung on to the caues which run across the river, and it  is by meam 
of thcse hoop that the Mishmis cross the river. 

A Mishmi wirhing to crom adjusts one of them six inches or eo above his rump, 
oud having fastened a piece of thin cane, which is to Lm found attached to each hoop, 
under the uspe of his neck, ho cocks his legs in the air, aud catchiog hold of the 
I m p  on either side (below the cane ropes), awny he slides towards the cer~tre of the 
span, where, on arriving, he transfers his hands from the hoop to the canerope, and 
works his way up the other side hand over hand, using his bare feet like* in a 
manner which would make many an old sailor starc-were he present to see it. 
S ~nictimea the hoop does not glide far of ita own accord, although each one ie prc- 
vide1 with a piece of jungle stuff called TBbblB, by the DigBrm, a sort of creeper 
from which a very sliplary aap exudes, eo attached that it rents between the hoop 
and the cane ropes, for the lntter have joirita in tl~em whicli often briog the hoop 
up short, and then hands and feet have to be used all the way across, and the emr- 
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tion is very severe. If it ik desired to crose a load likewise, the basket containing tho 
same is fired on to the lower portion of the hook below where the owner lies, and it, 
an also a spear, if necessary, stuck in, so as to balance itself, is taken across with him. 
This particular bridge is about 120 feet from platform to platform. Molesworth has 
pmmieed me a drawing of i t  to go in with my report. 

Returning to camp about 8.30 am., I found that old !Won had a m d  there. 
Re is a pleasant-looking, though very old man, with long white hair, very thick 
eye-brows, and is very weak on his legs He &peaks Assamese. His first question 
was, " Saheb l what have you come here for, and where are you going to? " I 
explained that I was on my way to Rim&, and wished all influential blishmia to help 
me thrwgh their country. Titon replied, "The Mishmi country is a very difficult 
ow, and the journey to Him6 a very long one. The Rim& d c i a l s  too are brutes, 
and they will be sure to insult you if you go there with no sepop. Be soon as ever 
they hear of your being in their vicinity they will turn out in force to stop you. If 
you are desirous of going there, take a large number of Bepoye with you!' I explained 
that I had no fear regarding the length of the journey or the difficulties of the r o d ,  
and that I was prepared to run my chance of being well received or otherwiee at  
Rimil, that all I now asked for was that the head Digaro men would favour my 
presence amongst them, and help me to push on tomarcte Riml by giving me rations 
and porters. Leaving the Brahmaputra, and proceeding in an east-south-easterly 
direction through Borne recently cultivated fields for a short time, we struck it again 
a little further on, coming down a little north of east-north&, and then turning 
due east, we could see it  coming down from a similar direction. After proceeding 
thus for a few minutes we left the Brahmaputra again, and turned a little to the 
north of east, bat a t  a quarter to 11 am. came out on it  again, and our path lay for 
half a mile or more over the huge boulders lying just abovo it, which the Dowanym 
didn't seem to relish at  all. The reach here is long and straight, and the river flows 
from north-east by east. 

Then leaving the Brahmaputra, we got on to a high h k ,  and continuing along n 
jungly path, we crossed a good-sized stream called Um, running down very strongly 
fmm the north into the Brahmaputra We crossed the Urn on a fishing weir clcee to 
where it empties itself into the Brahmaputra (elevation QGO feet), as it  w e  scarcely 
fordable, and we then proceeded for a few hundred yards up ite left bank over somc 
huge boulders (very difficult going for Wen coolies). R e  reacbed TBkhlong's village 
(elevation 1600 feet) at 1.30 p.m., having risen some 700 feet in about half a mile. 
The village hna ten houses, all of which are very much scattered, and one and all 
are surrounded by dense jungle, so that one does not we a house until one is 
right on top of it. 

I asked TfikQlong where Briimson was(for I had heard that this man, who is onc 
of the most influential chiefs among the Taieng (Digfiro) clan, was in the village, as 
also that he has a grievance of very old standing, and is alleged to have given out 
that he will oppse my being allowed to procecd through the Dig6ro country) and 
he replied sulkily, "I don't know. He is somewhere in the village." I had heard 
that this mnu T!lkhlong, who is B~.iimson's cousm, hns also a grievance, and that he 
likewise is inclined to prevenl my proceeding on through his country. I asked if 1 
,might be permitted to see a Tibetan prisoner whom I believed was in the village, and 
the man was immediately called upon to appear. He is a strongly built, fine-looking 
man, about forty-five years of age, and is dressed in the usual c o w  slate-colonred 
Tibetan blanketing stuff, made like a large loom dressing-gown, with very ope;, 
sleevee, and tied round the waist by a string, so that it  bags considerably in the 
vicinity of the stomach, and only reaches ss far as the kneo. He is a h  wcaring the 
typical Tibetan felt billycock hat, with a b d  turned-up brim to it. His hair io 
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short, and he hae no pig-tail, the same having been cut off eoon alter he mrrs &zed7 
and his left foot ie secured in a heavy wooden stock, about two feet or so long by 
ten inchea broad, the weight of which he keeps off his ankle when moving abont 
means of a piece of cane attached to each end of it, and canied in his hand. He 
saluted ue by doffing his hat., and then sat down on the ground. I ppas informed t h  
be had been eeized some months ago by Kllmtt, a relation of Btiaon (~leceased), nnd 
some other DiBme, while he wss on his way, with two other Tibetans (who managed 
to make good their escape), to M&kbaon's village, which is a c m  the Dalei ( c i  like 
e i  in '' either ') river (vide diary of 20th instant, in which origin of row between 
Tibetana and DigBros is given). I asked to whcm the man belonged, and I waa told that 
Tttkhlong had purchased him from Kllm$ and that he intended selling him to tbe 
Chnlikattss or to any one elm who would give a good price for him. The Tibetan 
speaks Digttro well, so I had no difficulty in conversing with him through Cho* 
who also speaks it fluently. I told him I intended, if possible, to raneom him, and 
take him on to his home with me, and this news he received with much joy, to judge 
from his countenance. I then asked TILkhlong what he would take for the man, an I 
had all along-that is, ever since I had first heard of his being a prisoner hem-made 
up my mind to try and ransom him, believing he might be instrumental in getting 
me into Rim&, but he would not give any defiuite reply, so I allowed the matter to 
remain in abeyance for that night. The Mishmi stock alluded to above is an 
ingenious contrivance. A hole having been cut in a pieoe of very hard wood, laqe 
enough to admit with difficulty a man's foot, the same is forced through it, and an 
iron pin is then driven through both sides of the hole cloee to the ankle, so thst i t  is 
i m p i b l e  to withdraw the foot. 

W e d d a y ,  Decemk 23rd.-Up early and found it  very cold and raw. The 
thermometer regisjsted 49O at 9 a.m. I saw TILkalon abont this time, and I told him 
that I waa very anxious to pueh on, and said I hoped he would give me portera He 
replied, "You cannot get any portem from my village. I and Brllmaon have a deal 
to talk to you about too, so you will have to remain heren; and n p n  my aeking why 
he and Briimson were so dilatory abont the matter, he replied, What we have to 
sped to you about is not a matter which can be talked over quickly, beaides Brtim- 
8on in not ready to talk to you yet. He is here on urgent and special buaineas of hm 
own, and as eoon aa he has finished it  he will probably come and speak with yon." 

I was quite prepared for this epeech, aa Chow& had previonsly informed me that 
I should be compelled to halt here to-day, aa also that both Tbklllong and Briimson 
have a very old and grave grievance against our Cfovernment to talk to me aboat. 
Thkhlong, after delivering hi~xleelf thus, killed a pig, which he preeented me with, and 
he likewine b m g h t  na afowl or two and a little rice, which looks ne if he intended to 
keep frieudly atter all. I occupied myself in collecting Diglro words, and in listen- 
ing to the following story, which a Mishmi gave me to account for Briimson's l a g  
absence :- 

"Many years ago Tttkhlong lived where his forefathers had lived before him, 
fnrther to the eastward, on a hill called Kttpuilon, but he wan driven thence by 
Kaishtt'a (deceased) sons and relations, who were aided by the Chulikattaa, and the 
men from Gaming, in revenge for his (Tttkhlong's) father having assisted the Britisb 
Qovernment in capturing Kaishk, and it  subsequently came to the ears of TBkhlong, 
Erttmson, and other chiefs of the Taieng clan, that the Cl~ulikattas had been a h o m  
the way into TBkblong's part of the country by a Mishmi belonging to the Din* mm,  
and HBr8 clans. When this discovery waa first made nothing wan done, but the 
chiefs of the Taieng clan set abont making secret inquiries about the matter, lu, as 
to be able to fix the guilt on the suspected parties; and aa soon aa they had gut 
wfficient evidence against them, they ordered the men to appear before them sl 
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TBkblong's village to answer to the charge. The three snspocted men, accompanied 
by numerow friends, arrived here a few days ago, and they were openly a c c d  of 
treachery by the Taieng clan. They of course denied the charge, but as the Taieng 
chief had sufficient prim2 fcrcie evidence *inat them, they were ordered to take the 
Mihmi oath and go through the ordeal nsual among Miahmia under the circnmstsnces, 
viz each mallow a ' chunga ' (four or five inches long and half an inch in diameter) 
full of &fishmi poison (aconite, I believe), gnmnd and mixed with water, declaring 
before doing so that if they were lying they hoped the poison wonld kill them." 

Large crowds of Mishmis from all park of the country were present to see this 
performance, and every oue I qmke to abont i t  firmly believed in the efficacy of the 
teat nsed to discover whether the auepected men had really acted as they are alleged 
to have done, declaring that if the suspected men are guilty they could not poeaibly 
escape dying; while, on the other hand, if they are telling the truth, the poison 
would not kill them, though it  would make them very ill. I asked several men 
what wonld have happened had the suspected men refused to swallow the poison, and 
they replied, "They would have been compelled to take it. If they had not appeared 
voluntarily, as they have done, they would have been hunted down and killed by the 
Taieng clan." 

By 3 p.m., the above proceedings having been completed, Briimwn shortly aftar- 
wards arrived at  my tent. He is a fine-looking man, about forty-seven years of age, 
and hae a very intelligent face for a Mishmi. He was wearing a large beamkin cap, 
which effectnally hid the upper portion of hi face, especially hi eyes. He cannot 
speak Bsssmese, and this is, I am told, a terribly Bore point with him, as he has an 
idea that if he conld narrate his own grievances he wonld get a hearing, whioh up to 
data he has not, he says, succeeded in doing. He asked me why I have come into 
these par& and I replied that I am anxious to become personally acquainted with 
all the Dig(Lro and Mfjb chiefs, as also see their country, and that I wasvery anxious 
also to visit Lgmh (everybody here talks of RimO as LllmO), and hoped that he and 
the other chiefs would help me with their influence, and al& give me porters. 

Both TBkBlong and Briimaon promised to try and get me as many porters as I 
required, and Briimson agreed to allow his son, a nice, smart-looking young fellow of 
about twenty-five or twenty-six years of age, to accompany me. 

I spoke to TOkLkfllong again about the Tibetan prisoner, and he said he would take 
100 r u b  for him, and this sum I agreed to give, aa I was anxious to eee the poor 
fellow set a t  liberty, and I believed that if I took him on to Rim% with me he might 
be of some use to me. I then asked for permission to set the Tibetan at  liberty, and 
after a deal of argument I was told I might do BO. After several futile attempta to 
knock out the iron pin or cut the wood through with a kukri, a mall Mishmi axe 
wa.9 brought, and a young fellow had to hack away at  the wood, a t  the imminent 
rink of cutting the poor fellow's lege if his axe slipped, for half an hour, amidst the 
jeers and uncomplimentary remarks from a lot of young fellows who were looking on 
at the operation, ere the pin could be got out and the man released. The poor man 
appeared to be very grateful a t  having been released, and it was time hie foot was 
taken out, for his ankle was much swollen, and of couree very terder and sore. 

After dinner I occupied myaelf in jotting down more Diglro words for the 
vocabulary I am making. D i g k a  are not nearly as inquisitive as the Abora, and so, 
I am thankful to my, we have not np to date been pulled about or molested, suah as 
we should have been had we been in an Abor village. At mealtimes we always have 
a few present to admire the adroituese with which we feed oureelvee with knife and 
fork. Some of the joutbs too ocawionally make themselves obnoxious by mimicking 
everything either I or Molesworth my, as also by placing their mythiig but sweet 
bodiea in too do88 proximity to ns ; but these are very small mattem. I retired to 
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bed very pleased with my day's work, and with my mind much relieved, for I ftlt  
that I had conciliated two very infl~iential chiefs. 

Tgkfilong's house, as also the others I have seen in this village, is surrounded by a 
alight wooden fence on three sides, the front side only being without it. I wan at 
first under the impression that this fence had been erected to protect any vegetables, 
&c., whioh might be grown within the inclosure from beiig devoured by the village 
mithon, but I am informed that its object is to prevent the house being rushed 
srtddenly by any force attacking the village. The (mat) walls are likewise protected 
on the outside by split piecea of wood placed closo together, which reach to within a 
foot or so of the top of them, in order to prevent ingress to the house by cutting ths 
walls. AE I have before observed, pigs being kept underneath the ' I  chungn d tbe 
houses, that portion is usually railed in, but the railings which I hnve hitherto ~ e e a  

for thia purpose merely come up high enough to keep the pigs inside. With the 
above exceptions, no other defences which I could see exist. 

I have previously noticed that thin tribe do not erect their houses in close pmr- 
irnity to one another upon any fixed village site. I suppose experience has taught 
them that it is safer to lire scattered aa they do when their numbers are numerically 
small. I t  would of course be much more difficult for any raiding party unrrcquaintcd 
as they would be with the villnge locality, to attack and bum a number of scattered 
Iiouses, hidden from view until one is right up to then1 by dense jungle, than it 
would be were they all clustered together in one spot. The houses too being ecattered 
as they are afford more chance for the inmatea escaping with their lives during a 
sudden attack. 

I saw R few cases of goftre, but none of any s h ,  in this village. The spring 
from which the village gets its water is some diatanca away, and the water is dirty 
and not very plentiful a t  this time of the year. 

Thurwky, December 24th.-At 8 a.m. the thermometer registered 4iD. At  
10.30 am. I left the village, accompanied by Hd-imsong, ChBd, and THkQlong, 
wlio mid they would escort me as far act the Dalei river, and just before starting 
Driimson came up and wished me n safe and successful journey. He said-" Go 
.cautiously and Ee ever on the alert. Tho road is dangerously tad for any one bot 
Mishmis in places, and you have u. long march before you. I have done all I can 
for you, and I am sending my son with you. Take are  of him." We started in 
o north-east slightly easterly direction, aud continuing this courae for a quarter of ul 
hour, we came upon a bad nnd dnngcrous piece of road. The path lay for some 30 
or 40 yarde along the edge of an almost perpendicular rock, a few hundred feet above 
the Brahmaputra, with nothing but little nichee in it  here and there for one's toes, 
though luckily there were a few creepers about to hold on by, hilt as they were not 
strong enough to bear one's weight, they would not have been of much aee had one 
.slipped, so that any accident of the kind meant almost certain death, for there was a 
sheer drop on to the boulders lying in the Brahmaputm below. Yoleaworth and I 
determined to go by this path (there is a better one abovo i t  by wl~ich cattle am 
taken), for the Mishmis seemed to think we could 11ot get over it, and as we had two 
women among our porters, we argued that i f  they could get over such a path with 
their loads, we could also do so. We forgot, however, that going over such a placc 
with bare feet is very differcnt from doing so with boots on. We got over i t  all 
right, though we were both helped slightly over the last bit, and we were both g l d  
when we had reached a safer s p t .  This in the worst bit of path we have h3ci to go 
over to date. The Khamtis, as also my eervante, went by the upper or cattle pth. 

After this we descended some 500 feet by a steep, slippery, and broken path. 
and at 11.16 we halted for 10 minutes, and then proceeding in n north-esstwly 
diiwtion, we p d  a large mass of broken hill dbbris, chiefly rock, apparently 
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hurled down (from the north-west) by the bursting of a glacier, and soon afterwards wo 
crossed the dry beds of the two hill streams, and then 8 little hiil spring trickling 
out of the rocks close to our p t h .  Just aftcr pansing the hill debris alluded to, we 
came npon a tolerably level, though somewhat stony, piece of ground, and I was 
informed that Eden and his men halted tlrere the evening before they surprised 
Kaish8 in his stronghold. We halted here for 16 minutes, and then proceeding 
E.N.E. for ten minutes or so, we entered Mison (DigAro) village, elevation 1300 
f ~ e t ,  which is a few hundred feet above the Brahmaputra Mfson's house is quitc 
close to the path, and no attempt has been made to erect any defencea of any sort a t  
the entranm of the village. Diatnnce from TbkQlon about 34 miles. 

Leaving Mhn's  house at  10 minutes to 1 p.m. and proceeding in anorth-easterly 
direction, we descended 100 feet or so and crosscd a small hill s tmm,  from which thc 
village apparently gets its watcr. Then ascending 100 feet wc crossed another hill 
eprini, aid the path ascendedand drsctndednltern&ly untilat 1 p.m. we came upon 
the s w t  where Lllmlinz'd honsc uscd to be before it i ~ n s  attacked m d  burnt bv Krishk's 
relatiom, the ~hul ika t iu ,  and the GBming people. Elevation, 1500 feet. "I took tho 
bearing of the Brahmaputra fro111 this spot and found it coming down from the east- 
ward and making a letter S just below as it proceeds westward. After leaving this s p t  
we proceeded in the east-south-easterly direction, and descending about 100 feet 
down a steep path we continued along a fine level path for a quarter of a mile or so. 
Then descending another 300 feet, we crossed the Dhlei river on a fiahing weir. 
It is a fine large river, not fordable even now, and running very strong from tho 
N.N.E. into the Brahmaputra. I t  is said to rise in the Snowy Range bordering on 
Tibet, and forms the boundary between the Taieng and MhnyO clans of Dig5ros. 
The valley on either side of it jlurt here is of con~iderable size, newly as wide in fact 
as that of the Brahmaputra. There are numerous villages up the gorge, some of 
which are of considerable size, one of them haviug, I am told, 100 houses in it. 
KaishCs people live on a high hill called Sh~ui3ib11g, which bears N.E. from the 
Daei, and Mbbiison and Mhkiison, two other influential chiefs of the Many6 clan, 
live a little below Kaishb. The country, too, known as GSming, nncl inhabited by 
the Din& clan of DiFtlroe, also lies up the gorge of this rivtr about three-quarters of :r 
day's journey from MGkiison village (vide diary of 23rd inntant), where mention is 
m d e  of this tribe having helped Kaishfi'a people in their athck on Lamling villnge. 

They am not a nuruerods clan, and it is alleged that they are now on bad terms 
with the BBMjiELs, whose nearest villages are only some two dajs'journey from their 
most northerly villages. None of them have ever visited Sadiya, and as they are still 
on bsd terms with the Taieng clan, they never even come as far south as tho mouth 
of the M e i .  I am told that the MOojO clan of Dighro villages lying up the gorgc 
of this river reach to within a couple of days' journey of the Mb8jijiB villages, as also 
close to the borders of Tibet. 

Before crossing the DBlei I halted for half-an-hour. We crossed the river on a 
fiahing weir, and I pitched camp in the jungle close to its left bank, aa it was 
necessery that I should interview the headmen of tho Mbny6 c h  and solicit per- 
mi.&on to march through their country, as also get them to give me some porters 
in  exchange for some of those from Thkfllong, who wish to return home from t h i ~  
spot. At 2.30 p.m. Nabiisson, Makiison, and a number of Ksishl's sons and 
Ahtions, nrrived in camp. 

I was very pleased at having got Maliiison to consent to accompany me, ss he is 
not only a very influential marl in his own part of the country (as far eastward as 
Ton'aon village, which is close to the borders of Rims), but he speaks Mfjb and 
Til~tan, as also Assamese, fairly well, and I consillered that I was justified ill 
pmmbiig him a gun if he really acted up to his promise. 
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Friday, Dee& 26th.-I am told that many Tibetam come yearly .a far west 
an this, trading, while the Dig&roa from these parts go regnlarly every year to Eiia  
in qnest of salt and cattle, &. kc. By 9 am. a sufficient number of porters hrd 
arrived, and they all volunteered to go right through with me to R i  and back (M 
far an TLLkhlon), provided I gave them 10 rupem each for the journey from thii to 
Rimn, and 10 rupees each for the return journey to Tkkhlong. I wes a t  first averse 
to doing so, as I feared running short of funds, but as they refuaed to move unless 
I consented to their terms, and Cbowsa strongly advised my cloning with them, I 
agreed to do so. I lad to pay them the first 10 r u p  down ere they would 
move. I saw several DigSroa smoking opium this morning. I am told no ooe 
drinks it. The Mijhs, I am informed, grow large quantities of opium. 

At 10.26 a.m., everything being ready, I succeeded in making a atert. After 
ascending in an easterly (veering occasionally to north-east) direction eome 200 feet 
we turned to the southward of east, and ~ e d  through large ptchea of fine 
thatching grass, and occasionally through some thick patches of what the Amamem 
call Maglabbn, which, being very tangled overhead in places, necessitated d s  
going along with a stooping gait, which wan very tiring. We could see the Brah- 
maputra corning from the E.S.E. down a long straight reach, and the valley i- 
nearly, if not quite, half a-mile across. Shortly before 11 a.m. we came upon some 
fine level country, elevation 1200 feet, called FILmBlang, and at  11 a.m. we 
descended some 250 feet down a steep path in a south-eaaterly direction, and pm- 
d i n g  for a short time over loose stones we camo again upon a flat oonntry, which 
was, however, jungly in places (where it  has not been very reoently cultivated). 
General direction 8011th-enst. Recently cultivated patchea can be s e a  on the h i h  
on either side of the Brahmaputra, but the hill8 on the lelt bank are more pre- 
cipitous than those on this bank, and they come down almoet right into the river. 
At 11'30 a.m. we descended eome 300 feet down n steep path to the M'daun (ah 
called Dh) river, which is nearly as large aa the Dblei. This river, which runs 
down into the Brehmaputra from the eastward above us, and from the north-east 
just below, forms the boundary between the M h y 8  clan of D i g h  and the Mljff 
country. There is a path leading to WLL along ita banhe, which is much nsed for 
trade purpcses, and I am told that them are numerous Mfjh villages, or hrrmleb, up  
the gorge of this river, which reach to within a short diitance of Tibet. But few of 
the people who live to the eastward of it  have ever visited Sndiya, but they trade 
regularly with the Tibetans residing a t  Rim& and ite vicinity, and many of tbe 
latter viait the Mfjh villages yearly, often going as far weat an the Ddlei. Salt (red- 
looking stuff, very like brickdust and tasting quite an gritty, though the M I j b  my 
i t  is nicer than what can be procured from Sadiya) is tho chief Tibetan commodity 
which the Mfjllr, go in qnest of, and after it  c~ttle,  for they are exceiwively fond ol 
meat and devour large quantities whenever they can procure it, and none is too 
tough for them to masticate or digest. They likewise affect Tibetan woollen mts, 
large copper l1 toe," which they use for brewing liquor in, swords, kerais," wrnelisn 
beads, and a filigree silver ornament, sometimes studded with turquoise (called huu 
by the Mfjhs), worn an a charm rouni the neck, powder, and bullets. 

The chief articles which the Mfjb barter in exchange for the above are mu&- 
pods (called t'ki), Mishrni lltltB" (called p 6 k )  deer, Takin, tiger, and leoprd- 
skins, horns, a creeper (called hclny'gC) for making red dye, and the lwves of a @ant 
(called chacim) for making a black dye, aud they likewise supply the Tibetans with 
a great deal of the inner bark of the &l (Assameee word) tree, called t&ki by 
Didros, which they use for making paper. They don't in fact often go to any 
villages to the westward of it. 

*here is a cane bridge acroee the M'daun, but we all crosaed it  on a &hi weir, 
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for ifis not easily fordable even now. A little to the eastward of the Wdaun the 
Bnhmaputra is seen running down from the eastward, but it turns muth-eaet c l w  
to where the M'daun empties itself into it. Them is a cane bridge across the Brah- 
rnaputra a few feet below where the Md'aun empties itself into it, and the river 
(Brahmaputra) is very narrow just under it, for i t  rushee through a stony gorge. 

We halted for threequarters of an hour after crowing the Md'aun to lunch, and 
Chow& made arrangemente with a Mfjll, who is an old friend of his, for keeping 
one of his Khamtis who haa a very mre foot until we return. Startin3 again a t  
12.20 p.m., we proceeded for threequartera of an hour over the bouldera lying 
alongside, but a few feet above, the Brahmaputra, and about one mile to the east- 
ward of where wc had lunch we passed another cane bridge (consisting of five 
thinnigh canes), length about 120 yards (width of Brahmaputra about iO yards. I t  
t u r n  here to muth of east for a bit). At 1.30 p.m., leaving the boulders we turned 
i n  an easterly direction and ascended some 300 feet into the jungle, in order to 
clear a mass of rock comillg down perpendicularly into the Brahmaptltra At 10 
to 2 PSL we halted for five minutes, and then continuing south-east by south for 8 

few hundred yards we came upon somo recently cultivated " khets," and saw a Mfja 
village on the left bank bearing south-west, and immediately afterwardn we emerged 
upon a hrautifully level piece of country lying in two tiers just above the Brahms- 
putra, and about 1000 yards wide, the whole of which is, or has been recently, 
cultivated. I saw the remains of the last cotton crop in places, nlm some fields with 
Miri sweet ptatoee growing in them, and many patchea with opium, the plants 
bring an inch or two above the ground. I noticed here that the Mijbe waste their 
field rubbiih instead of utilisiug it  to improve the mil after burning it. 

AE obaerved in a previoua diary, the Mijbe grow large quantities of opium, and 
they barter as much of i t  as is not required for their home consumption among the 
Bor Khamtia for a'dass" and other commodities. Large numbers of the Bor 
Khamtis come down yearly, I am told, into the Mijll villages situated s little 
further to the eastward on the left bank of the Brahmaputra to trade. 

After leaving this cultivated valley we t m e d  to the north, and then gradually 
worked our way round to the north-east, and turned a couple of ~purs, after which 
we descended a steep p t h  and came out on to the Brahmaputra again. At 
2.30 p.m. we crossed the dry bed of a small hill stream, and mon afterwards a large 
one called K a ' 4  running down into the Brahmaputra from the northen$. From 
2.30 till a quarter to 3 p.m. our path was a very rough one, often over l o w  stonee, 
and round the abrupt edges of spora, full of ups and downs. Halted for 6 minu- 
at a quarter to 3 p.m., and then pmceeded E.S.E., and directly afterwards I saw the 
Brahmaputra coming down a good long reach from south-enat by south, and a t  
3 p.m. we came right out on to it and saw another cane bridge. River about 
70 yards wide. Recently cultivntsd khets to be seen all about on both sidee of it. 
Then sscending for 200 feet up a steep and very broken path, we pasmi n small 
mountain stream coming down from the north-east, and won afterwards one of con- 
siderable size called Tlnl, coming down fro111 the south and running into the 
Brahmaputra on ite left bank. After halting for 10 minutes on top of a apur, we 
proceeded at  3.30 p.m. in an eat-south-easterly direction till 10 minutes to 4 p.111., 
when we came upon an open plateau, again just above the Brahmaputra, which is 
here running from the south-east, the hills on thk bank gently undulating, those on 
left bank steep At 8 ainutes to 4 p.m. we descended a steep and rugged path and 
came out upon a lovely little sandy bay known by the name of Harangt (very 
similar to, only 4 : e r  than, the one at  NPrb where we camped on the 2lst instant), 
claw alongside the Brahmaputra, elevation 1250 feet, and I pitched camp there. I 
calculate the distance marched t d a y  at 12 miles, the best march we have ae yet 
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made since wecame into the hill#. The p t h  was, on the whole, good, but difficult 
(except for Miehmis) in places. I t  would have been impossible to have made es 
good a march with Dowanyas, even had they been carrying half the loads. There 
is a rapid just opposite our camp, ond the water is rushing so furionsly over i t  as to 
cause quite a small sea. Brahmaputra running from east by south just above our 
camp, but turning to south-east by south for a good long reach after p i n g  it. 

Saturday, December 26th.-Up at  6.30 a.m. Thermometer registered 5b0. 

Got a fine view of the wows bearing S.S.E. Left camp a t  9 a.m., and proceeding 
south-east by south for a couple of hundred yards or so over huge boulders cloee to 
the Brahmapntra, we left the-river, and proceedingto a point or two more easterly, 
we came upon a plateau, and continued for n quarter of a mile along a good p th ,  
though it was jungly in places. After this, descending a few feet, we came u p n  n 
good large river, called the Of, running down from the E.N.E into the Brabmaputra 
After crossing the Of (at an elevation of 1250 feet), which is fordable at  present, we 
proceeded for n short distance a little south of south-east, and after crossing the dry 
bed of a hill stream coming dosvn when in flood from the south-east, we arrived 
half an hour after leaving camp at a path leading to the eastward to the Pdugd hill, 
n p n  which T&gL,.griison village stands, and I halted there to enable the villagers to 
bring us supplies. 

I sent off n man y e a t d a y  evening, immediately after I had pitched my camp, to 
inform the villagers of my arrival ; and consequently very soon after our arrival at 
the path alluded to, T8gsri'1son's wife (he is away at Rim& purchasing cattle) 
appeared. She brought down n small pi:, which waa immediately killed, sing& 
nnd cut up, it  being the easiest wag of cnrrying it, three small fowls (which were 
very acceptable, as we had been eating nothing but pig for some time pat), and a 
maund or ao of rice. She also brought down n large quantity of fermented Pobosa, 
and a fire having been kindled, she proceeded to make g'mad," which every one 
(excepting myself and Molesworth) appeared thoroughly to enjoy. 

I noticed some very Burmese-looking faces among the women of this village, but 
in other respects there is nothiug to distinguish them from the Didros. Many of 

a 
the women were wearing the tyj~ical Assnmese silver KenthQ so affected by Miris 
and Abors. A great many of the large rings worn in the top cartilage of the esr 
are silver, and maEy womcn were wearing heavy silver KBrQs. I have seen very 
fern casea of goftre in these hills to date, and none of an abnormal size. Ophthalnia 
too does not appcnr to be n prevnlent disease, thouah quints are very common. The 
women are not nearly as strong-looking ns the Abom, and far lese dcrnonstrative. 

Leaving at  20 minutes to 12 a.m., Iye proceeded in a south-east by south dim- 
tion, and crossing the dry bds of two hill streams just after leaving the village, our 
path lay through n number of recently cultivnted khets, and about a quarter of an 
hour afte~wards we crowd another dry hill stream, which when in flood runs doan 
(like the first two) into the Bnhmaputra from the eastward. Half an hour after 
leaving the path where we had halted so long we descended to the Brahmsptra, 
and we walked over boulders for a bit. Chows& showed me a hill on the left-bank 
down which Coopr marched ill 1870. The Brahmaputra is running down from the 
south-east, and is not more than 40 yards acrosa in places. There is a cane bridge 
across i t  here. We halted for half nn hour (elevation 1400 feet) to lunch. After 
lunch we left the Brahmaputra and ascended some 200 feet into the jungle to clear 
a mass of overhanging rock, nnd we kept in a south-easterly direction for the first 
100 yards or so along a very broken and bad path, but a f t e m d e  along a tolerably 
good, though jungly one. At 1.20 p.m. crossed two small hill stream clone to- 
gether, ruuning down from the F.RE. into the Brahmaputra (general direction ainre 
lunch south-east). Halted here for 10 minutes, then continuing again at 1.30 pm, 
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we passed a small s t m  five minutes afternards running down from the southward 
into the Brahmaputra on its left bank. The path from 1.30 to a quarter to 2 p.m. 
was very winding up and down, and stony, which made progress very slow. r't 
this time we came right out on to the Brahmaputra again, which is not more than 
30 yanls wide in places. General direction to this south-emt. 

At  2.15 p.m. we were still proceeding in a south-easterly direction, and we cnmo 
upon a long stretch of flat country about half a mile long, most of wllich has been 
recently cultivated I t  was, however, jungly in places. I saw a good many more 
opium-fields here, and I noticed again that the rubliisli taken off the same had been 
thrown on one side, instead of having been burnt and worked into the soil. 'I he 
long p s s  which originally grew on the fields had apparently been burnt, and tlie 
roots having been pulled up by means of a piece of stick with a hook to it (the 
ground is all very sandy, and so not very hard) had been thrown on one side. l 'he  
hills on both sides of the Brahmaputra still show signs of having been recently 
cultivated. Soon after leaving this long stretch of flat country behind us me crosse<l 
a small hill spring called Tbkbn8n, running down into the Brahmaputra from the 
north-cast. Aftcr this, ascending about 100 feet up a steep zigzag path a point or 
so cast of sooth-east, we crossed a spur and came upon more recently cuitivated 
country, elevation 1700 feet, on a gently sloping hill, about half a mile lcng. Thero 
is a Mijh villnge just above, but not in eight, and no one could give me its name. 
We co~lld sec the Brahmaputra from this spot, coming down from a point or two 
further to the eastward. After leaving the reccntly cultivated country alluded to, 
we turned a point or so east of south-east, and went ovcr some uneven and stony 
ground, the path sometimes ascending, at othe~x descending and running through 
thick Bl&~lBbOn, terribly tangled overhead, and at 3 P.M., after turning suddenly to 
east, we descended 100 feet or so, and crossed a small l~i l l  strcam (easily fordable 
now), called the HMong, coming down from the north-east to east, and falling into the 
Bdmaputra. After crossing the Hgllong me asccnded the left bank for some 200 feet 
up a stecjp path, and then proceeding south-(mast by south, ve passed a good-sized hill 
stream called the Tonw&n, coming down south hy west, and falling into the Brahma- 
putra on its left bank. Then turning to the north-east to turn a spur coming down 
into the Brahmaputra, our path aound about over very broken ground for a short time 
until we again emerged u p n  another fairly large patch of recently cultivated country 
on the s lop  of a steepish spur coming down into the Brahmaputra. After winding 
round this spur and crossing B small hill spring running down from the north-cast 
over h a d  rock and forming a small waterfall, I camped at 3.35 p.m. in a vilely 
uneven and jungly spot, as the Mishmis declared that there is no water on ahead 
that we could reach before dark. Elevation 1900 feet. \Ye saw the snow which 
was visible before lcaving camp this mornirlg nearly all day long. We mere marching 
for four hours only to-day, exclusive of halts, and I reckon we did about eight milos 
Qenernl direction south-east. 

Sunday, December 27th.-Up very early. We could not pitch a tent last night, 
owing to the unevenness of the ground, and so pnssed a somewhat disagreeable night. 
Aher everything had been packed ready for a start I wrote a letter to the Deputy 
Commissioner, telling him of my movements since leaving Tgkillong's village, and I 
got two Mishmis to carry it into Sadiya for 10 rnpres and one tin of powder each, 
and a promise of a little rica and salt on arriving there. I left camp at 9.20 a.m., 
and proceeding in an enstsouth-easterly (turning sometimes a little more east, a t  
orhers a little more south) direction for an hour, we passed a cane bridge across the 
Brahmaputra soon afterwards, and then a fimall hill stream coming down from the 
norlh-east. The path to this point was very bad, being terribly up and down, and 
in one spot it tcok us across the edge of an almost perpendicular rook with nothing 



but a few little niches for one's toes to rest upon, and with a yawning cavern below 
to receive one in the event of a false step or a slip k i n g  made. The ordinary 
Miehmi cattle path is some distance above it. At 8 minutes past 10 a.m. we passed 
another small hill spring, trickling down from the northward. After croeaing the 
spring our path turned a little more to the eastward, an11 we passed another trickling 
hill strenm not very far from the last one. At 10.25 we came out into some opiuni 
fields and saw the Brahmaputra just below, coming down a good long reach from the 
eastward. Our path had been very stony, up and down, and jungly, from where we 
camped last night up to this point. 

Chowl  again pointed to a hill called KfUom, on tbe left bank, as the one along 
which Cooper marched in 1870. There is a little snow to be seen on a hill bearing 
W.S.W., snd another thickly clad peak, with la~ge m w s  of snow in the gorgeo, 
bearing enst by north, and a beautifully cold wind is coming down from it. Haltcd 
for 10 m i n u b  to enjoy the view. The several bpura on both sides of the Brahma- 
putrs to be seen from this spot show sign8 of having been recently cultivated, but 
there are no vihgea in sight. 

At 10.80 a.m., continuing our journey in an ant-south-eesterly direction, we 
deecended some 700 feet down a good path, though the first portion of it Was over- 
grown with MagBban, and at  11 a.m. we passed another cane bridge acrosa the 
Brahmaputra right opposite a hill stream called the CL&tiC running down from 
the south into the Brahmaputra ou ita left bank. Saw more snowclad hills to 
E.N.E. Our path from 10.25 am. up to thii spot lay close alongaide the Brahma- 
putra. At 11.26 a.m. I halted at  an elevation of 1300 feet for threequartem of an 
hour, j u ~ t  under the MfjQ village of Tila, which ia on the Mon Hill, bearing north. 
MM. Krick and Boury went to Rim& by this route. 

Leaving again at 12.10 p.m., we wmmenced proceeding east by south, but eoon 
turned sharp round to the N.N.W., and crossed the almoet dry bed of a large hi- 
stream called the Kalan, which comes down when in flood from the north-west, 
after which we turned again to south-enst, then to east, and subsequently to north- 
east, and ascended some 900 feet up a winding and at  5rst a steep path. Then 
proceeding east by north we passed a large hill stream rushing down from S.S.E, 
evidently from the snow-clad peaks to be seen in that direction, and falling into the 
Brahmaputra on ita left bank, after which we turned again to south-eapt, then to 
east, and subsequently to north, and soon afterwarde turning to the north-east and 
then to north, we crossed the dry bed of a hill stream, coming down when in flood 
from the north. 

After this our path turned again to the north-east, and then to east and south- 
east, and we descended 900 feet and crossed n large hill stream a t  an elevation of 
1300 feet, called the Halai, running down very strongly frum the north-east from 
afar, but from the northward a few hundred yards or so before it emptim itsell into 
the Brahmaputra. It is not fordable even at  this time of the year. We 
it by means of a slight wooden bridge, with railings to it, and there is a cane bridge 
across it a few feet below the wooden bridge. The hills on the right bonk 
of the Halai, where we crossed it, are very steep, hence our having to turn in a north- 
easterly and northerly direction and proceed mme distance ere we descended to it. 

Just before descending to the Halai we passed through a large recently cnlti- 
vated n e t ,  full of large felled unhurnt trees, which made the going, especially fm 
laden men, very difficult It was 10 p t  1 p.m. when we crossed the Hahi, that 
is, one hour from the spot where we had lunched, distance 2) miles. Just bolos 
the bridge which we crossed it on, the river (Halni) t u r n  sharp to the westwad 

* ti in the Mfjb word for water," m many of the name0 of the rirm in their 
muutry end in ti. 
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for a few yards, and then sharp round to south, More i t  falls into the Brahma- 
putra I halted here 25 minutes for Chowah, who stayed behind to eat. There are 
a large number of pine trees growing close down to the Halai on ita left bank. 
This is the h t  day we have eeen any. The first were visible just aher we passed 
Matehonshh village. There are numeroua Mfjh hamlets up the gorge of the Balai, 
bnt the people inhabiting them are all poorly off, and no Mljh of any influence lives - amongst them. These hamleta do not extend beyond a day's journey or so from 
this spot. After a w i n g  the Halai we ascended in a 0011th-by-eost diroction some 
800 feet up the side of a spur running parallel with ita left bank through tree 
jungle, and on reaching tbe top of it  we continued for ten minutes or so E.S.E. along 
a level path, and then cmesed a hill stream called the N h t !  running down treely 
from N.N.E., after which our p t h  became winding for a bit, when we came on to a 
beautifully level plateau, and we continued along i t  in an eastsouth-easterly (varying 
occasionally a point or so one way or the other) direction till 20 to 3 pm., when we 
aaw the Brahmaputra coming down trmn a similar direction Just about this time 
we saw a beautifnl waterfall ahove the Brahmaputra on i b  left bank. The hills are 
all covered with pines and hill o a h  from the Halai to this spot. After this, 
deecending a bit, our path lay round the edges of the neighbouring hilh till 3 p.m., 
when my aneroid registered the height 1900 feat, and we halted for 10 minutes 
among a lot of wild lime trees, some of the fruit of which every one picked and ate. 
They had but little juice in them, but were otherwise not bad for jungle limes. 
After leaving the vicinity of the lime twas, we croseed the dry bed of a hill s t m m  
which, when in flood, comee down from the north, and continuing in a winding 
direction, we doecwded another 100 feet or so, a t  3.30 p.m. I pitched camp on a 
tolerably level spot alongside of a small running stream. Elevation 1800 feet. 

There is a Mfjh village on a hill called MBing, which is to the north, above us. 
The village is said to be a very large one, and the headman's name is Gongah&. He 
is of the h'Pf clan. We were marching for five hours to-day, exclusive of halts, and 
I reckon we did about 10 milea. General direction E.S.E. In the evening I tried 
to get Mhkiison to give me the names of the MfjQ villagee on this bank of the 
Brahmapntra from the M'daun river eastwards, but he declared that he could not do 
so. ~ e m e r e l ~  asid, 'LThere are a peat  many villages, or rather hamlets, along both 
be& of the Brahmapntra, 8s also up the gorges of the large rivers which run down 
from the north and aonthward." The names of the chief Mfjh clans are:-Lap&, 
M n ,  Manlo, Nhf (a very numerous one), Shm16, Hhgon, T8w& R8, Tumblh. 

Monday, 28th December.-Up a t  daylight Thermometer registered 470 at 
7.30 am. Lovely morning. We have been exceptionally lucky in our weather 
since we left Sadiya, having had rain twice only. 

I noticed some very Burmese-looking faces again among the women of this village. 
It in wonderful how uninquisitive every one is. Peoplc of both sexes of course prowl 
about emmining things, but not in the monkey-like manner of the Abom or 
Chnlihttas. We left camp about 8.30 a.m., and proceeding in an eaet-south- 
easterly direction, descended to within a few feet of the Brahmaputra. C r o w d  a 
hi l l  dream running dowu strongly from the north-east (could not get the name). 

' Soon afterwards turning north-east by north, we ascended some 50 feet or so, and 
proceeding a little more easterly, we descended a few feat, and the path running 
c l w  alongside the Brahmaputra, which is not more than 30 yards wide in places, 
turned E.S.E. At  9.15 p a s 4  a cane bridge acrose the Brahmaputra and halted 
10 minutes. The p t h  up to this time was very broken, stony, and uneven, 
Brahmaputra running from south-caet just here. h w  a lot of fine mithon belonging 
to OBng~hl village, also some fine hybrids (cross between a Hhmli cow and a bull 
mithon, I wan told). 

VOL. 11. 2 Id 
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Continuing again at  9.25 am., we soon afterwards came npon a tolerably level 
piece of recently cultivated country, covered however d t h  rock4 some of which are 
of large size. General direction till 10.10 am. J4.S.E- after whiih we turned r 
little more easterly, and psseed a hill stream coming down from the north& and 
a t  10.20 another mall one, called the Krang, descending from the w&t 
(elevation 1700 feet). Path continued stony and uneven to thia I t  ie abo very 
badly defined, for, being a new one, it  htu not yet been properly trodden. Oensnl 
direction to thi east by south,distanae about two miles At !Xi minutas to 11 am. 
my aneriod registered the height a t  1800 feet, but we noon afterwards deeeendsd fco 
some 100 feet, again down a very steep path, in a muth-sooth+akrly direction 
(Brahmaputra running down from a eimilar direction). Then we ascended 100 fed 
or m again (my aneroid registering 1800 feet), but immediately afterwards deacend- 
ing 60 feet or so, we came npon a tolerably good path, though very up and down 
here and there, and overgrown with M6glhbSn in places, running E.S.E., and 
mmetimea east and N.N.E. We continued along this middling path till 11.5 km, 

when I halted for fivo minutes. Elevation 1800 feet. Saw snow (apparently the 
same which we saw yesterday) pretty close to ue and bearing E.S.E. m e  billa am 
all covered with pinea, and recently cultivated khete are to be seen everyahem on 
both sides of the Brahmaputra 

Continuing our journey again a t  11.10 a.m., we dewended a few feet in m eYt 
northsaaterly direction, and peseed through a recently cultivated khet, full of 
fallen treea Path very btad, being over large rock At 11.20 r m .  I halted at r 
fine large hill stream called the SB, running down into the B h a p u t n r  (which 
is some little distance to the S.S.W. below us) from the north-east, for 80 rnimtm 
to lunch. We had no difficulty in c d g  the SB by jumping from baulder b 
boulder. Elevation 1860 feet, where we lunched. Starting again at  11 .M) a.m,ne 
ascended some 300 feet or so in a south-east by south direction, and then turning 
more to the eaetward we continued along a rough, winding, and jungly p t h  till 
12.26 p.m., when my aneroid registered 1900 feet, and we looked right down into 
the Brahmaputra, running from E.8.E- which turns to south-west and muth a lit& 
below. Our path since lunch-time was very bed in plsoea and it wonnd abut in 
order to turn the ~everal spurs abutting on the Brahmaputra to the south-nest d us. 
After this, deecending 100 feet or so down a nasty and ~omewhat d a n g m u  ptb 
for 'portera, we came right out on to the Brahmaputra (elevation 1700 feet) md 
proceeded for a short time over boulders in an east-eouth-ensterly dimdaa. At  
a quarter to 1 p.m. we croseed a large hill stream called the ChbB, ooming down 
from the north-east, and emptying i k l f  into the Brahmnputra, which L not 
more than 20 yards wide in some placea, where it  runs straight, and I halted lor 
10 minutea 

Then, continuing again at  five minutes to 1 pm, we left the Brahmaputn, md 
proceeding in an eaateouth-easterly direction for a few yardg we turned & d y  to 
S.S.E., and descending to the Brahmaputrs again, we p c d e d  over bouldm and 
rocks once more, and at  ten minutes past 1 p.m., after c r w h g  two small hill streuos 
running down into the Brnhmaputra from the eastward (elevation 1800 feet), I belted 
10 minute& Then at 1.20 p.m., leaving the Brahmaputra, we ascended h a mth- 
east by south direction some 100 feet or so, and a t  1.36 p.m. croseed a small h i  
stream trickling down from the north-east into the Brahmaputra, and 8aw another 
cane bridge over the Brahmaputra soon afterwarda From 1.20 p.m. up tn thk time 
(1.35 p.w.) our path was very minding, up and down, and stony. General direction 
between south and southeeet. The Brahmaputra is running from E.S.E. just below 
the cane bridge alluded to. At  eight minutes to 2 p.m. me crowd another IWU 
hill etream coming down into the Brahmaputra from the east of north-east. Path 
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still bad, being very uneven and jungly. Halted eight minutes. Elevation 1900 feet. 
Brahmaputra running from S.S.E. 

At 2 p.m, continuing our jonrney in a sonthsonth-eaaterly direction, varying 
every now and then a point or so either way, we proceeded juet above, and almost 
psrallel with the Brahmapntra till 2.16 p.m., up to which time the p t h  was still 
stony, rough, and in placeir jungly. Saw two small Btreems clone together, one called 
the Watt and the other the Sumjt, running down from muth-west by west into the 
Bdmapatra on its left bank. Halted just opposite them for five minutea, after 
which, a t  2.20 p.m., we proceeded over the Brahmaputra boulders till 2.30 pm., 
when we left the river, and ammding in an east-south-easterly direction for a short 
time, we turned due east, owing to a rocky hill coming down perpendicularly into 
the Brahmapntm The path frum 2.80 till a quarter to 3 p.m. wae as bad as i t  
could p s i b l y  be, beiig terribly up and down, atony, and jungly. 

A t  a quarter to 3 p.m. we emerged into the Brahmapntra again (elevation 
1700 feet), .nd proceeded over boulders in a south-east by eeet direction (river 
flowing from a similar direction) till 26 minutes to 4 p.m., when we left the river, 
and mxnding in on easterly direction an extremely u~lsven, stony, jungly, and badly 
defined path, turned to north-east and then back to south-east, and at  4.10 p.m. we 
came upon a narrow piem of flat country a few feet above the Brahmaputrq which 
is running east by north Cjwt below thin i t  rum away due west, and j u t  above ue 
i t  is coming down from the m u t h e t ) ,  and I pitched camp there. The apt k 
known by the name of Phing, and the elevation is 1850 feet. Chow& asked me to 
halt here today, in order that I might interview Tonson, who in a brother of Bbeon, 
dec.Rpeed (the chief alluded to at  page 243 of Cooper's book 'The Mishmi Ellla'), 
and a man of great idnence in those parts. We were marching for 6) h o w  today, 
exclwive of halts, and we did about 12 miles. General direction E.S.E. It waa, in 
my opinion, the hardest m m h  we have yet had. We am a little to the eastward of 
Tonsonr'~ village, marked on the map aa P r n ,  which is, by-tho-bye, the name of one 
of the Mfjh claas. Cooper's fsrthest l We could see the villnge, which ie mid to 
have thirty h o w  in it, while proceeding along the boulders of the Brahmaputra at 
8 p.m., but we cannot see i t  from where we are now. Two of Toneong's nephewa 
came into camp soon after we arrived here, and stated that Tonsong, who M mid to 
be very ill, and to have beeu unable to move for some time p ~ t ,  had rent them 
down to try and dissuade me from proceeding to Rimk The argumente they used 
were in subetance that the R i d  o 5 c i i  object very much to strangera entering 
their m t r y  ; that they dam not, in fact, let any into Rim& as the Lhaasa Raja hae 
prohibited their doing so; that consequently, if I insist on proceeding there, I shall 
be i d t e d  and moat certainly turned back as soon as my preaence ia dincovered; 
that Tomng,  for the above reaaons, ia most anxiow to prevent my proceeding there, 
if for no other remom than that he will be blamed for not having stopped me. 

I n  reply to this I said that I thought it  was impossible for Tonsong to say, with 
any degree of certainty, how the Rim& officials would receive me; that I was moet 
anxiollll to go there, and that I would rnn the risk of getting an unwelcome recep 
tion ; and M Chowd had a long talk with Tonaong's two nephewn a h  thia, and no 
doubt explained that Tonsong would get a goo1 present if he placed no obetaclea in 
my way, bat permitted me to proceed to Rim& and take my chance of being well 
or otherwise received, they intimated that they would return to their villag~ and tell 
Tonsong what I had said, and would viait me again on the morrow a t  a spot some 
little distance to the eaatward of this, where i t  waa arranged I should moveto in the 
morning, as the only water available here has to be got with much dikliculty, on 
account of the boulders, from the Brrrhmaputra I t  was quite dark when T o m g ' a  
nephews left my camp to return home. 

a ~ a  
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W a y ,  Decem&r29th.-Thermometer 630 at  6.30 am. this morning in a r e v  
sheltered spot. On leaving camp we proceeded east by south along an uneven and 
stony path, parallel to, bnt a little above the Brahmapntrn, for five minutea or w, 
and then descending to the river, we continued over bonlders till 26 minuter to 
10 a.m., when we passed a snspension bridge acroee the Brahmaputra quite different 
from any I have yet seen. I t  wneiste of three three~trsnded bamboo ropeq mch 
about an inch in diameter, twisted beautifully together, the whole forming a small 
hawser aome three inches or more in diameter, which, I am told, is very s-g and 
durable. As far M I could judge after examining the rope careftdly, it  is made up 
of the tough outside part of the bamboo only, so that a very large number wonld be 
required to make a bridge, and the work of twisting muet be very laborious. This 
particular bridge is nearly, if not qnite, 200 yards long. I t  has a stage or platform 
to lake off from or land on, but there are no hoop  attached to the hawmr, m I have 
yet to learn how the crossing is effected. I halted hem seven minutea The Brahma- 
putra makes a anal1 letter 8, just above the bridge, coming down from N.N.E., 
then east by south, and then from south and W.S.W. Leaving the Brahmaputzaagain 
a t  18 minutea to 10 a.m., we ascended in a northeast turning to easterly direction 
100 feet, np a very eteep and difficult p t h ,  and then turning tosmth-emt by mnth, 
got on to a tolerably level bit of country, and the path ran through some recently 
cnltivated khets, in which I pitched camp a t  1Oa.m. (elevation 1860 feet). I reckon 
the distance fmm our last camp at  two miles only. The name of the place in which 
our a m p  is pitched is Chunggom, and the land is cultivated by Tomn's people. - 
The Brahmaputra is some distance below us, and ie flowing from nearly due cost to 
the weatward down a fairly long reach. In  the afternoon large numbers of M i j b  
from Tonsong"s village came into camp. 

Wafncrday, Daccmbct. 80th.-Up a t  daylight and found i t  spitting with rain. 
We a h  had a little dnring the night. Thermometer regietered 62" at  7 rm. I m a  
a beautifully soft, and well twisted, three-mtranded rope, about half an inch in 
diameter in the middle, bnt tapering away a t  both en& thir morning. I t  looh 
exactly like camel'e hair, and feels like i t  too when handled, and i t  is made of stnff 
called dikok by the Mljha I t  is a very fibrou~ creeper I believe. Thi rope is. I 
am told, very strong and tongh, and it is said to last a long while, and from the lcak 
of i t  I can well believe that this is so. It is used to crm the b a m b m a d e  hawam 
bridgse alluded to in yesterday's diary. The following dmeription wi l l  illartnta 
how the crosaing is effected on these bridges. The bight of the rope having bem 
peseed through a wooden eye made on the top of a piece of very hard wood, about 
eight inches long, and six inches in diameter, with a dot in it  of sufficient sixa for 
the bamboo-made hawser to nret firmly in it, the two ends are pPssed throngh the 
bight and are made to hang down, one on each side of the pieoa of wood with a dot 
in i t  The slot in the latter is then placed on top of the bamboo-made hawser and 
the two ends of the rope having been picked up from underneath (the bamboo-made 
haweer), they are pessed round the rump of the person wishing -to OIWB the river, 
and both having then been brought up again tightly to the eye on the piem of Rood 
with a slot, they are twisted carefully and then knotted in a pecnliu way, so a~ to 
leave a bight large enough to go over the person's bead and nrrt on the nape of b h  
or her neck, and when all is r d y  the person about to crow places both hands (op) 
over the top of the piece of wood with a slot, and ptessing it  down tightly on tothe 
bamboo-made hawaer, lifte his legs off the platform (erected for taking off from), and 
away he slides towards the centre of the epan. As soon as the pieca of wood with a 
slot in it  etops going, the person croseing lies back and, cocking hie  leg^ in the air, 
worh hi way up the other side by means of hia hands, and, if necewary, feet .lsq 
like the DigGros do when in the hoops they nse. 
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If a MLhmi hea a load to croes he tiov i t  below him and camw it over with him. 
This MljQ method of crcaaing rivere is far preferable to the DigBro one, for in the 
first place thore are no joints in the bamboo hawser, so that the piece of slotted wood 
travels more easily and much faster than the D i g h  hoop do, while in the ssoond 
the peraon croeslng is in a sitting posture (which it  is impoeaible to effeot in hoop) 
for one-half of the journey acroes, and so is much leas fatigued. He or she can Pleo 
seturn to this sitting poeition and rest thus, whenevk it  suite their doing m, 
w h m a ~  in the hoope one hae to ref4 if necessary, in the moat awkward poaition 
W b l e .  

I t  was five minutes after 9 am. when we left camp. We commenced going in 
an easterly direction, but only for a few hundred yarde, when we tnrned to the north- 
wt, and prooeeding thm for a short distance, we descended a few feet, and o r d  
a good-sized hill s t m m  called the MBtl, coming down from the N.N.E. and falling 
into the B b p u t r a .  After crweing the MBtf I saw a large river called the LQtf, 
rnnning down from the south into the Brahmaputra, on its leR banh. There is quite 
a large-looking valley jnet where it  emerg- from the h i b  before i t  falle into the 
Blahmapntrs. Then turning gradually to the eastward and eubmquently to the 
muth-east to turn a spur coming do? into the Brahmaputra (which is running 
from east to wad here) we aroeeed, a t  9.30 a.m., another hill stream coming down 
from the N.N.E. (our direction at  the time being m u t h a t  by east) and falling 
into the Bruhmaputra. Our path thus far wae very up and down and stony. 

At a quarter to 10 am. wi  emerged on some recanlly cultivated kheta (~ruhma- 
putra running from the E.S.E. here down a short reach) and our path up to this 
dill continued up and down, a d  stony, and was likewise very winding in placee. 
Tonsong haa two or thm huts just here, on the left bank of the Brahmaputra, where 
he keepe some slaves at  this time of the year to collect fuel, &c. Theee huts are on 
a fine piece of level country covered with pine treea, and the Brahmaputra is coming 
down from the E.S.E. After peesing through the recently cultivated kheta we 
descended close to the Brahmaputra and kept along a path running cloee to, though 
a little above, it  till 10 a.m., when we turned to the north and ascending mme 
40 feet or so up a steep hill we turned round to K9.E. and emerged upon some old 
I d i - c o r n  cultivation. Path up to t h i  still very winding, uneven, and stony. 
At 10.15 am. our elevation WM 2100 feet, ae we had wended a steep and badly 
defined path in an emterly direction. After this we turned S.S.E. again and saw a 
lot of hill monkeye. At 25 minutes to 11 a.m. we passed another Mijh bridge ~ ~ r o g l  

the Brahmaputra. Elevation 1800 feet. After passing the bridge we ascended in a 
north-easterly direction 100 feet or so in order to clear a mass of rock, falling 
perpendicularly into the Brahmaputra, and a t  15 minutee to 11 am. we came out 
on to the Brahmaputra running from the east down n short reach. Elevation 
1130 feet. River only 35 yards or so broad in places. There is a very furious rapid 
j u t  here, with a drop of eeveral feet to it, another just above it. These rapida ant, 
I notice, getting much more frequent now. Recently cultivated p k h w  are etill to 
ba seen on the hils bordering on both sides the river. The hille on the left bank 
appear a little leas steep and broken now than they were further to the westward. 
Two Yljh houses on the left bank are in sight, and there is a very large accumula- 
tion of drift wood, chiefly pine, about the place. I halted here b r  thirty-five 
minutes. 

Starting again at  11.20 am. we proceeded in an east-north-easterly direction for 
nearly an hour, often over very rough, uneven, and jungly pathsand a t  15 minutea 
to 12 we emerged upon a fine flat gressy pi- of country, half a mile or so long, 
after which we entered more jungle. At 12 p.m. we crossed the bede of two small 
hill streams, coming down from the north, and fifteen minutee later we emerged on 
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the Brabmaputra. Elevation 2000 feet ; our path from 11.20 till now having been 
but a few feet above it. I halted here for an hour. The Brahmaputra is not mom 
than 20 yards (here) in placea, and it is running from the E.N.E., but jnet above it 
m a  down from east, and then from the north-eaut. The hilln on the right (this) 
bank are m k y ,  h, and bleak looking, while those on the left bank, though la9 
bore looking, are a h  very rocky. 

Cantinning again at  1 p.m. we proceeded east, and ten minutes afterwards came 
upon a fine level piece of country (elevation 2000 feet) over a mile long, and I a w  
some very fine old p i n a  At  1.20 p.m. panaed another Mfjh h o w  on the left bank. 
Brahmaputra flowing from north-east just here. At 1.30 p.m. our path wan jnogly, 
up and down, and stony. Passed a small hill stream coming do= from north-west 
by west, our direction being N.N.E., and the Brahmaputre is flowing from the m e  
direction. At 1.35 p.m. we m e  right out on to the Brabmaputra, elevation 
2000 feet, and we continued in a north-eaebrly direction along its boulders, some of 
which are of an enormow size, and the whole elope a t  an unpleasant angle to& 
the river, so that walking along them is dangero6 work; forif one were to become 
dislodged, a large number would go with it and probably crwh one before one a d d  
mpe. There is a distinct muddy look about the bouldm lying for aome 20 feet 
or so above the river which m k s  very clearly the heightof the river when in flood. 
At 1.40 p.m. (when still going over hulders) we turned to E.N.E. (Bdmapntm 
coming from same direction down a good long reeob). Rapids numerous, and very 
strong. Hills still bleak and rocky, and very bare in pieces A few rscgltly 
cultivated patch- to be seen on the hills on the left bank, but none on thoae on the 
right bank. We continued going over boulders till 2 p.m., when we ascended into 
the jungle growing just above the river. Passed another Mfjh bridge here, .lea a 
small hill stream m n i n g  down from tbe northward. Halted here for ten minutea 

The country on the left bank belongs to a clan of MfjQe called W t .  They M 

said to be pretty numerous, a.nd they era very fond of exercising their lordly righb 
in these parts by levying black-mail from such D i g h  who visit this part d the 
country, especially those who happen to be on unfriendly terms with their a h ,  or 
with any membera thereof. If the black-mail is refused, any articlea which the 
Digkros refusing it  may be carrying are immediately seized and stuck to. Their 
villages lie far up the gorge of the Kalang, a large river a little more to the 
eastward of this. The Brabmaputra is running from the E.N.E. here. 

Continuing again a t  2.10 p.m. in nn E.N.E. direction, we p d e d  for five 
minutes or so over an uneven and stony path just above the 13rahmapntm, and 
then came upon some old cultivation, when the path improved a b i t  At a 
quarter to 3 p.m. the Brahmaputra was seen running down from the emt by 
north, and turning to south just below us. We ascended some hundred feet or ao 
above the river about this time, and continned in an E.N.E. (varying d l y  
a little to north) direction aloug a better path till 3.10 p.m., when we h o d  
oppoeite the Kalang (the river alluded to just above). I t  is a very large riva 
coming down from the wnth-east, and falling into the Brahm+putra on its IsR 
bank. I t  has a fine broad valley (in the vicinity of) where i t  empties iteelf into 
the Brahrnapntm As before observed, the L h l t  clan of M i j b  have numeroua 
villages up ita gorge. I am told that there are very few Mijlls living to the e u t d  
of the Kalang. This river is alleged to take its rim in the high mountains lying to 
the south-earit, but close to the country of the Bor Khamtis, whoee villages are d 
to be only four days distant frcm thia The Bor Khamtis trade freely with the 
%At and other clam of Mljbs, and people from both tribea visit one anolba 
regularly every year for purposee of trade. The Bor Khamtis visit the M!jh rilLges 
lying a long way to the west of this. The chief articlea brought down by tbe 
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Khamtia for trade are '' dam " (which they obtain from the Singphos, for they have 
no iron in their own hills and do not undemtand manufacturing them. I t  'ia 
difficult to understand how these weapons originally came to ba called Khanati 
"d.oqn when they are really Singpho '' daoa" I suppose becsnse Kharntia sold 
them they were believed to be manufactured by them) and goom and very large 
numbers of the former are, I am informed, d i a p d  of yearly. The Mljhs likewise 
pnrchase alnves from the Bor Khamtia, and the chief articles which they carry to the 
Bor Khamti country ere cloths of all kinds (moet of which come originally from 
Wiya ,  being purchased from the Digam living to the weet of the M'daun river, 
who again purchase them from D i g h  living weet of the Dalei), m n l  pod% and 
opium (large quantities are, I am told, taken up to the Bor Khamti country yearly by 
the Mfjtb). 

There ia no path to Rim8 on the left bank beyond the Kalang river, eo that any 
one wishing to go there must cross over to this dde to do eo. Jusi  before y i n g  
the Kalang I saw another Yfjh bridge over the Brahmaputra, as also a Mfjh house 
on the left bank of the river. The hills on the left bank are now a little less bleak 
lookiig, but thoae on this bank are still eo. At 3.30 p.m. we croseed a h i  stream 
d e d  the ChW, running down very strongly from the weatward, and our path then 
turned in that direction ; and ascending a few feet through thick jungle we arrived a t  
Lib8 M j h  house, and I pitched camp close to his house at  20 minutes to 4 p.m. 
Elevation 2200 feet. Brahmapntra about a quarter of a mile to eastward below ns. 

There are four other houses belonging to LQB&L hamlet, but they are all very 
scattered. Tbese people have never visited Sadiya, and it may be aaserted generally 
that but very few of the people living to the east of the M'daun have ever been 
in there, and that consequently they knew literally nothing about us, and thie being 
the osse, i t  is marvelloae how well we have been received everpwhere. Some of the 
Wjhs, living as far eaet as this, have e m ,  which they pumhaee from thoee. living 
further to the westward. I am told they can get none from Him$ 

We were marching for 4 hours and 50 minutee today, exclneive of halts, and I 
cslculate we did abont 10 milea Our general direction wae E.N.E. 

!l%wrday, December 3lst.-Up at  daylight Thermometer 50' a t  7 am. We 
are mmtmded by hills, or we should feel it  much colder. ba i t  was, the early 
morning was very raw, and there can be no doubt that mow is falling on the 
higher hills. At 9.26 am.  we left our umping ground. Starting in a north-eaet 
by :north direction welcrossed two small streams, coming down from the north- 
west, just after leaving the village, and continuing thus, along a path running a 
few feet above the Brahmaputra, till 10.10 am. we turned a little more to the 
northward, and the Brahmaputra was seen coming down from a similar direction. 
Our path up to this point was stony, very up aud down, and jungly. P d  a 
very furiou~ rapid just abont this time, having a drop of several feet to it. From LO 
minutes to 10 am. till 10 am. we were going along a fine graesy level, but 
afterwards ascending a few feet we got into jungle again, and the path became once 
more stony and uneven. Met two Mfjds returning from Rim& They told ns that 
the Rim& officials had no intimation of bur coming up to the time they left. At 
10.10 am. the Brahmaputra was aeen coming down from the N.N.W. down a ehort 
reach, and our path was still nneven and stony, and the jungle so low overhead that 
we were compelled to go along in a stooping posture. At 10.15 a.m. we passed a 
Mljd bridge acmes the Brahmaputra (path still jungly), and a t  10.20 am. s small 
hill stream ooming down from the west, after which we emerged from the jungle on 
to a level piece of country, bearing signs of having been recently cultivated in 
placea Then eoon afterwards, p d i n g  N.N.E. for a short distanoe, wo turned north- 
east, and emerged soon afterwards on to the Brahmnputra (elevation 2100 feet). 
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Laving again a t  10 minutes to 11 am. we proceeded north-east dong a fins 

level piece of country (pashg  a small hill stream coming down from the westward 
--and I saw another coming down from the eastward and falling into the Bnhma- 
putra on its left bonk-at 11 a.m.) till 10 minuteu prst 11 a.m., when we pssred r 
furious rapid in the Brahmaputra, which is mnning down north by east, and ow 
path became uneven and j u g y ,  though only for a short distance, 8s we csme upm 
a level bit of country again almcmt immediately, and continued along it in a nath- 
easterly direction till 11.26 am., when, turning to the north-weatward we cmesed a 
large hill stream (at an elevation of 2200 feet) called the Khmti, running down from 
the W.N.W. into the Bnhmaputra. Then proceeding north-& again, we anmded 
Borne 200 feet or so up a steep hill and got on to more flat country, and promeding 
along i t  till we gradually roae another 100 feet, the aneroid reghtering 2600 feat; 
after which at  16 minutes to 12 we turned a point or two further north, and pro- 
ceeded m till noon. Saw wow-clad peaks to 8011th and south-west, .Lo two or 
three reaches of Brahmaputra in name direction from this spot. 

After tbie we descended m e  200 feet down a winding path and continued just 
sbove the Brahmaputra in a north-north-easterly direction (elevation 2300 feet), 
and a t  20 minutea pmt 12 p.m., we came out on to the river (elevation 
2200 feet). Pasaed two m a l l  hill stresms coming doan from the w e s t 4  
just before emsrging on to the Brahmaputra, and I discovered to my grmt 
grief that I had lost tbe needle from my pocket cornpw, the only one I have 
with me. At 10 m i n n h  to 1 p.m., wo left agam in a north-nortb-asterly 
direction, and, proceeding over bouldern till 1 p.m., we passed a magnificent 
rapid with a drop of eeveral feet, mnning like a sluice. The Brahmspnb is 
not more tlmn 20 yards wide in placea. After this, k i n g  r little more to the 
northward, we continued going over the boulde~e for five minutes longer, wben 
we ascended m e  200 feet and soon got into jungle just above the river, and am- 
tinning in it  till 1.20, we emerged on to an open piece of country, recently cultivated 
in p h  (elevation, 2400 feet), and we continued along i t  till 1.80 pm., when w 
again found onrselves clcae to tho Brahmaputra (elevation, 2250 feet). For rame 
ten minutes or so before coming out on to the river our path wee rough, stany, and 
jungly. After proceeding over boulders for a few yards, we got on to a fins d y  
path, interspersed with boulders, and mnning a few feet above the r i m ,  and am- 
tinning along it till 20 minutes to 2 pm., I halted for 10 minutar opposite B h b w  
MfjQ'm home, whiuh in on the left bad.  He is of the T b h g  clan. Country vay 
bare and rocky-looking, and but little old cultivation to be ~ e e n  about m p h s n .  
f i e  left bask of the Brahmaputra is rocky aud perpendicular just here. 

Continuing our journey a t  10 minutar to 2 p.m., we proceeded over bonlden 
till 2 pm. in a slightly more northerly direction, wben we panaed a d hill 
stream coming down from the wefitward, and then got on to a level piece of gmmy 
country, just above the Brahmaputra, and continued over it  till 2-16 pm. Hilh 
on the left h n k  a good deal cut up with ravines, which have tree jungle in their 
vicinity, but the rest of the hills are bare and bleak-looking. Halted here Tor 
10 minutes. 

At 2.20 p.m. continued in a north-narth-881tarly dimtion and soan got into 
jungle spin. C d  a hill stream coming down from the west at 2-80 pm., and 
then sacending some 60 feet or eo up its left bank, we got on to a level g m y  pi- 
of country just above the Brahmaputra, with a recently cultivated khet a two hem 
and them about it, and passed a Mlja bridge (acroes the Brahmapntn) a t  20 minutes 
to 3 p.m. Continued along till 8 minutes to 8 p.m. (elmtion 2400 feet), wbcn 
we again got into jungle, and our path wound about among m e  npum, coming 
down in a very broken manner into the Bnhmapntm In m e  pl .w the pth 
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good, but in others i t  wan stony, up and down, and uneven. At  8 minutea 
past 8 p.m. we passed a good-sized hill stream (1 couldn't get the name) coming 

- down from the aouth-earrt into the Brahmaputra on its left bank. I halted for 
10 minutas jast after w i n g  it, and continu&g .grin a t  3.18 p.m., we met three 
M f j b  returning from RimA directly afterwards. They told me that they had dept 
out four nights uinm leaving Rim& so that we am mme distance off yet! Pro- 
d i n g  onwards our path became uneven, up and down, and jungly, until a t  3.80 
p.m, when (at an elevation of 2500 feet) we dmended aome 200 feet down a steep 
zigzag path, and getting on to r long stretch of flat granny country j u t  above the 
Bmhmaputra we continued along i t  till a quartar to 4, when I halted for 16 minutes 
to let otmgglera anne up. I notice that our Miahmi portere are tmvellirig slower 
every day. Chows& says they complain of beiig footsore, and say that their loadn 
are heavier than they am ~xustomed to carry. There is an old Mljh bridge amsa 
the Wmaputra here. The hills on the left bank are bleak-looking and bare ; thoee 
on the right bank are covered with treea 

At  4 pm., starting sgain, we proceeded into aome jungle (just above the Brahma- 
pum) in order to turn a s p r  or two, coming down into the Brabmaputra, and a t  
4 p.m. we crossed, by means of a wooden bridge, a large hill streun called the 
ChungU, nmning down from the weatward, and soon afterwards a small one, the 
name of which I could not get. Then ascending a few hundred feet, gradually at  
first, but up a rteepbh path,just before reaching the village in a northerly direction 
we mched Kroudong's house (elevation 2800 feet) a t  4.30 pm., and our Mishmi 
portem all came in about half an hour a h r d  The name of the hill on which 
the home stands i n  called Ehtf, after a hill stream running down from the we& a 
little to the north-eastward of this. Krondong came out to pay hls respects to me 
moon after our arrival. He is a pleaeant, quietlooking, old man, about 48 yeara of 
age, very short and thick-aet, and he wan wearing a woollen 'I'ibetan coat (not tied 
st the waist), a d  the typical Tibetan billycock with a turned-up brim. He killed 
a I h A  cow moa after our arrival, and presented M with a piece of the beef, two 
fine cocks, and a little rica 

Friday, January lrt, 1886.-Thermometer 46" at  7 a.m. I t  was very cold 
during the night, and the wind, whistling up through the mat floor of the granary 
that we dept in, made it  anything but pleasant. Krondoug is a very wealthy Mljh, 
bnt he ie spoken of as being a very mild man, and aa wanting in energy, and con- 
quently he pommw less influence among hi tribe than he would o t h e h  
oommand on m u n t  of his wealth and numarons relations. He a d d 4  me in 
wbatance as follows I have never seen a Saheb before, for I cannot remember 
the Padri Bahehe who oame this way, as I waa then too young, but I have heard a 
great deal about them, as also about the Maharapi and her country. I hear you are 
desiroos of proceeding to R i d ,  but I would strongly advise you not to go there, a8 
the Qovernor is certain to insult you, and you will be ordered to leave the country 
aa soon aa your presence is discovered. Your going into the owntry too will bring 
trouble on the ryota, ae the Qovernor will declare that they have given you food, &c., 
and will fine them heavily, as a h  beat them, nnd, as I have many friends in tho 
place, I do not wish them to get into tronble. If, however, after hearing what I have 
said you still expreaa a wish to be permitted tocontinue your journey, I will not oppose 
you,~but will 12 you proceed, and you must take your chance of what happens." 

I thanked him for his advice, and said I was very anrious to p d  on towards 
Rim& and that I would take my chanoe of being well or otherwise d v e d  there, 
and I begged he would not send on any meSBBnger to inform the Governor that I 
waa in the neighborhood. 

I t  was 22 minutes to 10 a.m. when we started We procseded in a north- 
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eaeterly direction, and d m n d i n g  a few feet, m a d  the SAtt, a large hill 
stream coming down from the westward (from which Krondong's people get 
their water), after which we continued &ding until my aneroid had r e g M  
2400 feet, when we turned to the north, 'and kept dong a path running jut 
nbove the Brahmaputra till 10 a.m., a t  which time we p d  a house on the leh 
bank belonging to Krondon's eon, then deecending another 600 feet or so nearer 
to the Brahmapntra we came (at five minutes past 10 am.) upon a level piece of 
country, and continued along i t  in a northerly direation for five minntea, when 
leaving the vicinity of the Brshmeputra we turned to the westward, while, turning 
a spur coming down Into the Brshmaputre, and then got round gradually to north 
again, and after m i n g  two amall bill shemu trickling down from the westmrd 
(towards the Brahmaputra), we turned a point or m more easterly. Our p t h  up to 
this wae rough and jungly in places. At  20 minutes to 11 am. we were at an 
elevation of 2800 feet, and looked right down into the Bnhmaputra, which was 
then flowing from nearly due north down a pretty long reach. Halted here for 10 
minutea to let stragglers come up. The path which lay on the edge of a perpandi- 
cular spur was a very ~ w r o w  one, and i t  wae covered with pine needles likewim, 
making i t  very slippery, so that we had to go along very cautiously, for a dipmeant 
certain death. I saw another Mljh house on the left bank and a Mtjh bridge ecroes 
the Brahmaputrs from this point. The b i b  on both banks are rocky and are c o v d  
with pine trees 

At 10 minutee to 11 am, starting again, we continued winding round two other 
epw, and got a glorious view of theenowe to the south-weat, an also a glimpse of 
more to the north-east, then commencing to deecend at  13 minutes past 11 rm. we 
came upon a flat piece of country just above the Brahmapntra Elevation 24U) 
feet. I halted here for 30 minutea to let our porters come up, as they had lagged 
very coneiderably behind, owing to the path being difficult and very slippery. The 
Brahmapntra is running down from a point or two more easterly hare. At 15 
minutes to 12 we left again in a north-north-easterly direction, and soon af- 
got into jungle, growing on the edges of the hills which ~n down into the Bnhma- 
putra, and our path wound about a good deal, ascending and descending 100 feet or 
m, and at  16 minutes paat 12 p.m. we came out cloee to, but a short distsnce above, 
the Brabmaputrp Elevation 2600 feet. 

At  a quarter to 1 p.m. we continued our journey along a p t h  which led minto 
the jungle, and wound in and out of the gorge8 between mme spurs, coming down 
into the Brahmaputra. I t  was very stony and uneven, and, after descending and 
then ascending 100 feet or so, we p w d  a t  1 p.m. a small hill stream coming down 
from the westward, M also a few reoently cultivated " kheb," and at 15 m i n u b  
paet 1 p.m. we came upon one of considerable size (all belonging to Krondong's 
people). Elevation 2600 feet. 

Then continuing E.N.E. along a path just above the Brahmaputm, we wound 
round the edgee of some more spurn, and a t  25 minutes to 2 p.m. we emergedon the 
Brahmaputra. Elevation 2600 feet, where I halted for 16 minutes. Saw a little 
old cultivation on left bank of river, which is running from east by north j u t  ham 
It is only 20 yards wide in places, but appeare to be very deep, and is running very 
fast and strong. 

Leaving again at  10 minutes to 2 p.m. we proceeded over boulders for a few 
yarde, and then ascending a few feet a point or two north of east by north, we u m e  
upon a fine stretch of open flat count+, and continued going over the same until 
2 p.m., when we passed a small waterfall coming down into the Brahmaputm fmm 
the south-east on its left bank. I aleo saw a little snow to the northward. Thm, 
descending a few feet, we crossed a large hill stream, fordable at  present, called the 
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Siikf, running down strongly from the northward, and after mending i b  left bank 
I halted for 15 minutea, while Chowd conversed with a party of Miehmie returning 
from Biml with cattle. They informed me that tbey had left Rim& three daysago, 
and that np to that time the Governor was ignorant of our being anywhere near the 
Tibetan border, but they advised our pushing on them with all p i b l e  speed, as they 
srid the Governor would be mre to hear of our coming from mme one, and that as 
roon as he did no, I would be stopped and obliged to retrace my steps. I noticed 
that nothing but old and worn-out Lama cattle are eold to the Mishmia, and this 
ie all that the Assamtme down our way ever give them. 

At 2.20 p.m. we continued N.N.E. along a tolerably level path for five minutes 
or no, a d  then got inb jnnglo again just above the Brahmaputm, and continuing in 
i t  in an eart by north direction for five minutes, we emerged (at 2.30 p.m.) on the 
Brahmaputra, elevation 2660 feet, and proceeded over boulders till 23 minutes to 
3 p.m., when we once mom arcended into jungle growing j u t  above the river, and 
goon altersosrda paseed n large waterfall coming down from the northward. At  
10 minutea to 3 p.m. we erne@ on level country, elevation 2600 feet, with the 
Brahmaputra just below ua, and running from E.N.E. (nothing but pines, mme very 
fine, abont, no cultivation, hills btue and rocky, $eo steep on left bank. Snow peak 
visible to northward), and continued going over it till five minuten to 3 p.m., when 
we came upon more jungle, but only for a few yardq but the path was stouy and 
uneven. At seven minutes p ~ e t  3 p.m. were going north-east by east, Brahmaputra mn- 
ning from north-east, and eight minutes afterwards we emerged on the Brahmaputra, 
elevation 2560 feet, and walked along boulder0 till 3.20 p.m., when I belted for 
20 minutes. P d  another waterfall between 3.15 and 3.20 p.m. The Brahma- 
pntrs is bore running from the N.N.E. Hills on left bank are rocky and bare, 
and tharr on this (right) bonk but little better. 

starting again r b  15 minutee to 4 p.m. we ascended a few feet, and getting into 
the jungle jmt above the Brahmaputra, continued in it till three minutea pest 4 p.m., 
when we came out into a flat pie& of country, elevation 2700 feet, along whioh we 
proceeded for a couple of minutes only, and then descending 100 feet or eo we c r o d  
the Mongglii, a mountain stream, fordableat preeent, coming down from the N.N.W., 
and a t  a qnarter p t  4 p.m. we emerged on the Brahmaputrq and, proceeding dong 
i t  till 30 minute8 paet 4 p.m., I pitched my camp upon a d level piece of graesy 
ground just a few feet above it. Elevation 2600 feet. 

We are now very close to the borders of the Tibetan country. So far we have 
been excetmively lucky, as C h o d  haa mccesefully prevented any Mishmia from being 
mnt on ahead of ne b give the Tibetans intimation of o w  arrival in the vicinity of 
their country. I have been very much struck with Chowd's in5uence among both 
D i g h  and Mfjba Many of the former tribe no doubt sea a great deal of t3e 
Khamtia, who reside on the Thgfipesi, for they go there yearly in large numbers 
to purchase nalt and other commodities, as certain of the Sadiya Kyahs have shops 
there all the year round, and the latter tribe mix a good deal, I am told, with the 
Khamtis from the Bor Khamti country, but even eo i t  seems to me unusual that 
the chiefs of both Mishmi tribes should not only be very friendly with Chow& but 
likewise listen to, and unhesitatingly accept, his counsel. We were only marching 
for four hours to-day, exclusive of all hnlts, and I reckon we travelled about eight 
miles, and that our general direction was about N.N.E. 

Brzturday, January 2nd.-Thermometer 4 i0  at  7 am. Lovely morning, and 
the Brahmaputra looks very grand, as i t  goes roaring and foaming along over a 
rapid j u t  underneath where we are camped. I went over to Chowl's graes hut 
about 7.30 am., aud he addressed me as follows :-a' Saheb ! I have done all I ever 
profeased to be able to do for you, vie  have brought you safely through the Digdm 
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and Mfjb. country. We are now close to the borden of Tibet, and from this time 
you must act according to your own discretion. I have told you that we shall all 
be insulted, and possibly ill-treated, i f  we go on to R i  bat yon will not b&e 
me. I can be of no more use to yon, an I do not understand Tibetan." 

Chow& appears to be in low spirits this morning, but he brightened up a little 
when I told him that I am very much pleaeed and entirely natiefied with all that 
he haa done for me since we left Sediya, and intimated that I wan quits prepred, 
if n-y, to act for myself in future. I aaid I did not anticipate any harm 
happening to us, end that I had no intention of retracing my etep towardo Ssdiya 
until I had d my beat endeavours to reach Rim& 

Left camp a t  8.60 a.m., and proceediig in a north-terly direction for a qnuter 
of a mile or m, we got on to an open piece of undulating grasp  country ulled 
Mibnek'd, which is the boundary between the MtjQ and the Tibetan m t r g .  
There is a very large and mlitary stone, lying cloee' to the edge of thin spot, and 
upon it  may be seen standing npright twoemall slab, each about two feet high, which 
were placed there, I am told, by the Padred Krick and Bony, to cummemorate tbdr  
journey to these parts. T h m  is no river or even remarkable hill of any kind in 
the neighbonrhood to mark the boundary, m that it  may be said to be unde6ned. 
There in, however, one very noticeable feature about the spot, vix. that awed 
pine treeu, entirely branchless on all but their north-eaat sides, rre to be seen an the 
dope above wh& the large stone just alluded to lies, aa a h  a few similu ones 
growing just below it. These treee present, i t  is true, a most peculiar and aureauw 
appearance, and the Mie.hmie believe that the Tibetan sylvan spirit hrrs a d  tbem 
to grow in thia unique faahion in order to define the Tibetan boundary m d  show 
people the way on to Rim&; whereas the d c a w  of the apparently fitrange 
phenomenon is that the spot, being very unsheltered to the mouth-went, tbe brancba 
in that direction of such treee as are moet exposed to the force of the wind h.vs 
been blown off. 

After halting c l m  to the huge stone alluded to for a few minutea we proeeeQd 
along a fine level path till 9.30 am.,'when we turned a point or m mom to the 
north, and directly afterwar& crossed a fairly large hill atream (now fordable) called 
the Y$Ik, running down from the north-weat. Thb atreun one would ham 
imagined should hove been made the boundary between the MIj1 and the Tibt.n 
country. Then ascending the left bank of the YBpflk, we got on to more 5t 
country, and won afterwards our path wound round the edge of a spur for a time. 
At 16 minutea to 10 am. I naw the Brahrnaputm wming down a short resoh fmtn 
due north, and at  five minutea to 10 am.  we pessed a large hill-streom ulld tbe 
Dingtf running down strongly from the eaatward and falling into the Bdmapll tm 
on i b  left bank. I t  ie mid to take its riae in the hills bordering on the Bor K h t i  
country. At 10 am., while going N.N.E., we came upon more flat open amntry, 
and a t  10.10 am. we crossed a small stream coming down from the nocth-md, 
and I halted for five minutes juat above the Brahmapntre, which is rnnning fmrm 
the north-east. The vdley appears to be widening. The hills on both bankn am 
low, and bleak-looking. Sometimes flat open country is to be seen on one dde .Ild 
sometimea on the other. Snow is visible on the hills to the horth of na. Tho 
country about here ie known by the name of W&long. A little cultivation an be 
seen on both banks of the Brahmaputra j u t  here, and also a little further to tha 
eastward, where theconntry is beautifully level, for the valley is nearly, if not quite, 
a mile broad. Old MBkrison, as also Tonsong's brother, left us here, and there an 
be no douht that they are both afraid of being wen in our company. They pr&aDd 
that they intend m i n g  the river here and, preceding us to Bimk, wil l  inform the 
Governor of my ~ r r i v a l , b t  I do not believe a word of it. 
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B W n g  again at  10.16 am., we continued along a capital p t L  and pawxi 
below a Tihetan villrrga, which was not in eight, but behind a hill to the weat of us. 
C h o d  informed me that all the villagers were away, hiding in the jungle, as the 
Tibetan tax collector had arrived at  the village. The Brahmaputra is coming down 
from the westward of north just here. At 11 am. we passed a Tibetan hamlet 
d e d  n n i ,  d i n g ,  am far as I could see, of a oonple or three wretched-looking 
hovela, on the left bank of the B h p u t r a ,  and I halted nearly oppsite it for 
10 minutee. Elevation 2700 feet. The country on this side is still called Wklong, 
a d  the Bruhmaputra is still flowing from the west of north. At 11.10 a.m. we 
continued our journey and proceeded a littlo weet of north for a short time, when, 
turning a little more weaksly, we aacanded mms 200 feet, and working our way 
r o d  the edges of some spun, coming straight down into the Brahmaptra, we got 
b k  gndually to W.N.W., and a t  11.20 am. we p o d  a large hill stream (I could 
not get the &e), flowing down strongly from the north-east into the ~ r r h m a ~ u t r n  
on its left bank. I t  is asid to come down from the mountains which border on the 
Ba Khanti country. At, 11.30 n.m. we were mrne 100 feet or m above the 
Bmhmaputm, and were looking right down into it. I t  is running down from the 
north-west through a narrow rocky defile, and the hills on both sides of it  for eome 
800 or 400 yards or eo are precipitoue and run right down into it. There is literally 
no valley juet here. At 10 minutea to l!2 a.m. I halted for 40 minutes. Elevation 
3000 feet. h m  11.80 am. up to thia time we had been winding about among the 
precipitm spurn alluded to above, the path being very narrow and dippery, owing 
to the b e e  quantities of pine needles about. Saw mow which I had seen in the 
morning bewing north-erret by north. 

Starting again a t  12.10 pm., we left the Brahmaputm several hundred yards 
on our right, that is to north-east of us, and proceeding in a north-weaterly direction, 
we roon afterwards came npon a large plateau (elevation 3000 feet) with eome 
u n d y  line pine trees upon it. Saw mrne terrace cultivation npon the left bank. 
At 12.40 p.m. we desaended mrne 200 feet or so, and aftsr d n g  the dry bed of 
a hill stream whioh flows down from the muth-weat when in flood, we ascended its 
left bank, and then our path, which waa somewhat broken in placee, and covered 
with huge stonea, wound about over fine undulating country. At  1 p.m. we all 
left the path to go and look at  a hot-water spring in the jungle a few yards or so to 
tbe north of ua, and I halted cloee to i t  for 20 minutes. The spring is a very 
diminutive one, and the water is tastelean. It is warm, but not too hot to sit in. 
C h d  and his Kkamtis, M also my Miahmi portere, washed themselves in it. 
The Mishmis tell mo that it  used to be some distance further to the north-west of 
where it  now is. 

Leaving again at  1.20 p.m. we pemaed through a large grove of lime trees, bare 
of fruit, and emerged on to a splendid piece of flat country, covered with short 
frostbitten grase and ferns, and we kept along in a north-easterly direction until 
1.80 pm., when we struck the Brahmaputra again, running down from the E.N.E., 
and our path was stony and uneven for ten minutee or m, when it  became very good, 
and we continued in an eastnorth-easterly dimtion over a fine plateau covered 
with short grass and over threequartern of a mile wide, till 10 minutes past 2 p.m., 
when I halted about a quarter of a mile from the Brahmaputra for 10 minutes. 
At 20 minutes to 2 p.m. we pai?aed a large hill stream, coming down strongly from 
the muth, and falling into the Brahmaputra on ita left bank. Snows visible to 
N.N.W., S., S.S.W., and S.W.. those to N.N.W. being close-to. We,first saw 
t h m  snows about a quarter of an hour or eo before I ,halted. The hills on the 
left bank are steep and rocky, aa nlm those on this bank immediately above the 
plateau. Pine t r w ,  eome of them exceptioually fine, to be wen everywher~, and 
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as the path is strewn with their needles it  is very slippery. There need to be a trgs 
Tibetan village cloae to this spot years ago; but the villagers first refused to pay 
revenue to the Rim& officials, and next endeavonred to throw off their allegirnce, so 
they were attacked, I am informed, by a large force from Rimb, and the villrge WSB 

burnt and a large number of the inhabitants were killed. 
The remains of stone walls, ereoted to protect cultivated crop from the ravagtm 

of cattle, are still to be wen about. At 2.26 p.m, continuing our journey, we p- 
ceeded for a few minutes a little to the west of north, and then descending mme 
30 feet or so, we crossed a large hill stream, now eaaily fordable, coming down from 
the north-west, and after crossing it  aecended in a north-easterly direction a steep 
p t h  for some 350 feet, and got on to a fine, open, and semi-level piece of country. 
Elevation 3300 feet (Brahmaputra a ehort distance to the S.S.E. of us), and at  a 
quarter to 3 p.m. I again haltad for 16 minutas to let stragglers come u p  Then 
continuing again at  3 p.m., we proceeded in a north-eaaterly direction along a path 
which was at  times very winding until 3.21 pm., when I again halted for 10 
minutee opposite a fine waterfall coming down from the E.S.E., and falling into the 
Brahmaputra on its left bank. The valley in this vicinity is wide, and the Brahma- 
putra is running from the N.N.E. Snow in visible a long way ahead, as a h  a little 
to the westward. 

Leaving again at  3.36 p.m., we proceeded north-east, and afterwards turned a 
little more to the north, and crossed a small hill stream coming down from the 
north-west, and ascending ita left bank we continued along the edge of a spur covered 
with jungle for a while, and then descending gradually for aome 260 feet, we came 
upon a small stream trickling down from the north-west, and a t  10 minutes p.e~ 
4 p.m. I pitched my camp clone to it. Elevation 2900 feet. The valley in con- 
siderably narrower just here. The spot was not a desirable one for a camp, ae the 
only available water is bad, while wood is m e  and the is very limited; but 
I was informed that there is a Tibetan village a short dietance ahead, and fearing 
that if the villagers discovered us in their vicinity they would e n d  in word to the 
R i d  officials, and that they would most probably aend out r force and prevent our 
proceeding any further into the oountry, I considered it  adviaable to halt where 
I did. 

We are now only a little more than one march-from R i a  ao we shall eoon know 
our fate. Chowd is still somewhat despondent. He has not forgotten the treatment 
he received when he visited these parts ten yeam ago, and being (as all Khamtis 
are) very proud, he in loath to give them the opportunity of insulting ne in the 
presence of the Miehmia who are with us. I, on the other hand, do not so much 
mind being rudely treated d even insulted, eo long as I succeed in reaching Rim& 
and he appears to be much astonished, as also, I believe, disgusted with my in- 
difference. We were marchi~~g for 61 hours to-day, exclusive of a11 halte, and ps our 
path wee a very good one during the greater portion of the distance, I reckon we 
trnvelled 11 miles. Our general direction I calculate was north-east by east, though 
this is aheer guesswork, for our path often wound about in and out of the e e v d  
spurn which run down into the Brahmaputra in the most puzzling manner. The 
march was certainly an easy one compared with mwt of thcae which we have 
hitherto made. 

Sunduy, January 3rd.-Lovely morning again and very cold. Thermometer 42O 
at  7.30 am., and the ground waa covered with hoar frost. The Brahmaputm 
(which is some distance below us to the south-eastward, and can only be h d  
faintly roaring from where we are) is running from nearly due north just below our 
camp. Left camp at 9 a.m. (it. was so cold that neither the Khamtis nor the 
Mishmis could be persuaded to lenvc their campfires earlier), and proceeding in a 



northerly direction, we continued along a capital path bordering on theBmhmaputra 
till a quarter to 10 a.m., when, leaving .the river, we turned nearly due west, and 
proceeded for mme diitsnm up the right bank of a very large hill stream oalled the 
Krnptf, coming down strongly from the westward; and then cnweing it  on a log 
thrown acme it for the purpose, with a rough railing to if we anended its left 
bank, and at five minutes to 10 am. I halted for five minutes. The Kmptl is not 
fordable even now. Snow is to be seen close to thie spot to the muthward, as Pleo 
to the muth-west some distance away. The valley, which was mmewhat narrow in 
the vicinity of our last night's camp, commenced widening again m after we began 
marching thie morning. 

Continuing our journey at  five minutea peat 10 a.m., we turned sharp round to 
north of north-west and p d e d  along a fine level path for a few minutee when 
we struck the Brahmaputra again, which is running from the north-west (below nq 
i. e. to the mth-east, i t  appears to flow in a very winding manner, and just above 
where we ere it is coming down from a little west of north), and we continued along 
a good path just above it  till 20 minutes pst 1 0  am., when we came upon some 
mall patohea of P O W  cultivation, lying just below a small Tibetan village oalled 
gan'd8. 

We could not see the village, as it  is on a &at piece of country aome 200 or 
300 feet above us, 1;halted here, and sent a man up to the village to see if 
TBggriieon was there, but the man had mutely renched the village when a large 
herd of mttle were eeen emerging from some pine t m  to our north, and soon after- 
wards TBggriiaon and his oouain appeared. Ho wee, of couree, quite p r e p a d  to 
see us, as we had sent on a meseenger to tell him of our intention to visit R i i  
Chowd told him that I wished him to precede RE to R i d  and inform the Jan of 
my arrival, and mlicit him to allow me to vieit h i  but he a t  fint refuaed point- 
blank to do anything of the kid, and upon hi rahing why I had undertaken such 
a long, arduous, and dieagreeable journey, Chow& explained that I wished, if poe- 
sible, to find out where the B&maPutra took ita r k  from. TBggWn aeemed 
sceptical that I had spoken the truth, and he said . h U T h e  Lamb Raja will never 
believe that this ie your real reuron for coming to theee prta. He is not like you 
Sahebe. Be is more like a dog than anything else, and he is not to be trusted. He 
wi l l  find all mrts of excures to pick a quarrel with you, for he will my you have 
come to look at  the place with the ulterior object of taking it." 

After which he declared that as he does not know Tibeten he could not talk to 
the Jan, and eo that it would be useleas my sending him there. I explained that 
this difficulty could very easily be got over by his taking tbe rrrneomed Tibetan with 
him, but this he pooh-poohed. After this C h o d  took him aside, and had a long 
talk with him, and having promiaed him in my name a couple of grme if he would 
do ae I wished him to do, TBggribon subsequently intimated that he would crore 
the river and, preaedtng ue to B i n ,  would inform the Governor of my being close 
by, and tell him that I winhed to be permitted to have an interview with him; but 
he told me plainly that it  wes impaible  to say how the Governor would reoeive the 
information, and after eome further conversation he left ns to ~ o s s  the river, as 
arranged. 
During Chowd's conversation with TBg@scm the latter told him that he felt 

sure that the J&n would not permit me to go into Rim&, as also that he would not 
consent to see me. TB@mn a h  informed him that the Tibetan Raja is so terribly 
electing and tyrannical that every one of the ryota would joyfully welcome the 
advent of a large force, provided they came to take the country, and Chow& says 
that he can fully corroborate all this. 

My convemtion with T&griison delayed us for two houra Continuing our 
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journey again at  five minutee past 12 p.m., WE proweded in a northerly d i d o n  
dong a good and even path till 12.20 p.m., when we croaned a d l  hill stream 
running down f w  the westward, and 10 minutes later our pntb, which bad become 
etony and up and down, brought ue cloee to the Brahmaputra, which iscoming down 
from the north-eaet. We paeeed a Tibetan village en the left bank, collsistiq of 
four or five wretched-looking houses, with a little terrace cultivation in their 
vicinity. The valley ie very narrow again just here, there being ecrrcely any &t 
country on either bank. 

At a quarter to 1 p.m. we d a small stream coming down from the d- 
ward, and I saw another about the same time coming down from the eastward, and 
falling into the Brahmapnka on its left bank, and our path continued &my and np 
and down until 1 p.m., when we turned to the north-east for a little while, md 
then a point or two further to the eastward till 1.15 p.m., when we got on to a 
plateau, and I halted for five minntes to let stragglere come up. The Brohmapntra 
jnat here in full of benda Saw wow to N.N.W. and southward on tops of high 
peaks only. Pine trees, some unusnally fine, everywhere. The vnlley here is, 
however, insignificant, and what flat country there is, is covered witb large etonea 

At 1.20 p.m. we pruceeded north-east along a capital even path, and paeeed 
some low-lying rice-fields, and soon afterward8 we crosaed three d l  strerms, 
*mini down very claw together from the north-west ; then aeoending mme a00 
feet up a eteep eigzag path, got a t  a quarter to 2 p.m. on to the edge of m 
undulating epnr, elevation 3400 feet; I halted here for 10 minutes. The hills on 
the left bank are rocky and precipitone, and come right down into the Brabmr,pntn, 
which winds about in the moat fanb%ic manner away to the south-west. Fine 
view of anows to the north-west, north, and north-eaat. 

Continuing again at  five minntee to 2 p.m. in a northerly d i m ,  we 
descended some 200 feet, and continuing along a level piece of country for half a 
mile or go, we descended another 200 feet, and leaving the vicinity of the Brahmr- 
putra, we turned in ri north-westerly direction; and,continuing w for nearly a mile, 
we turned sharp to the eastward and d, by means of a log, a emall river &led 
the Kkhb,  running down strongly from the north-west. This river is not fadsble, 
even a t  this eeaeon of the year. I t  is said to be a branch of the bf'daun (or Dh), 
which we c d  on the 26th of December, and there is a path along ib banks, 
leading to Tibet. I balted here 20 minutes. 

Starting again at 10 minutea to 8 p.m. in a eouth-mth-easterly direction, r e  
aacended mme 200 feet up the edge of a spur on the left bank of the K8chb, and got 
on to a fine plateau (saw snow to the northward); then turned gradually to emit, 
and then to northsast again, and at  a quarter past 3 p.m. we were looking rigbt 
down into the Brahmaputra, which in a hundred feet or so below ne to the eastward, 
and running from north-west down a good long reach. At  3.30 p.m. we p a d  the 
lamest Tibeh village, coneieting of some twenty houses, 1 hove yet meen. I t  ie called 
Khan ,  and it  has a good deal of t e r m  cultivation in its vicinity. Then, awrtinuing 
a point or two west of north, we c r d  at  26 minutes to 4 p.m. a hill & e m  
coming down from the westward, and, aecending ita left bank, I balted for five 
minutea to let stragglers come up. Saw a little snow to the eastward elm to ok 
Continuing again a t  20 minutea to 4 p.m., we proceeded along an uneven and 
etony path till 10 minutea past 4 p.m. when we crossed a dirty little stream running 
down from the north-weat, and then riaing a few feet we got on to a &t piece of 
county, where I pitched my camp. Elevation 3100 feet. Brahmaputrn running 
100 yarde or so to the mnth+ar~t of us down from weat of north. Snow visible to 
the northward, and a h  a little to the southeast. We were marching for 44 h o w  
M a y ,  and I calculate that we did about nine miles. Genersl direction N.N.E. 
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We are now only five or six milee from Rim&, and so to-morrow we eball know 
onr fate. I myself do not believe that the Tibetans will harm ua. If, however, all 
that the Miehmis have told me be true they will prove inhospitable, and may 
possibly peremptorily order me oat of their wnntry. Directly after pitching camp 
I sent off TBggrUaon'e cousin, who is with me, with five rupeee to endeavour to get 
m e  fowls. We have been very sl~ort of good food for the past three dayg having 
had nothing but tough, trrsbless beef, and bad, dirty rice. Vegetables, even of the 
commonest kind, we have not tasted for some ten day& The country in beyond 
doubt a wretched one for a white man to travel through, EO different to btghan&tan, 
where one can get capital bread and first-clase sheep. 

Monday, Janwy 4th.-Up very early and mote a letter to the Deputy 
Commissioner, giving him a ehort account of my movements to date, and a t  a 
quarter to 10 a.m. Tbggriison's couein returned from his visit to a Tibetan village in 
queat of fowls. kc., and reported that the villagers would sell him nothing, aa they 
fear incnmng the Rim& Uovemor's displeasure. We started in a north-north- 
wes!erly direction immediately afterwards for Rim&, the Brahmaputra coming down 
from a similar direction, and soon aftcrwarde paReecl a good-sized stream coming 
down from the north-east, and falling into the Brahmaputra on its left bank. Hills 
on thin (right) bank slope gently down to the river, and I mw a little new cultiva- 
tion about, the ground having been scratched merely with a plough. There is very 
little flat country on the left bank. At 10.15 am. saw Brahmaputra coming down 
3 good long reach from N.N.E., and snow was vieible to W.N.W., N.N.W., north- 
c=t and E.N.E. Our path lay just above the Drahmaputra, and was a very good 
one aa far as thia saw a good many Tibetan men and women belonging to a village 
(name of which I could not get) close to, but out of sight. They are all clothed in 
the long dreeeing-gown-looking garment I have before alluded to, and appear to be 
very dirty and poor. They stared very hard a t  na, bnt kept quite aloof. Some of 
them pointed, however, in the direction of Rim&, and then in a pantomimic manner 
drew their hands a c r w  their throats, meaning us, I suppose, to understand that this 
wan the treatment we might expect on amving there. 

At  26 minntes to 11 am. the river was coming down from the N.N.W., and our 
path was still close to, though a little above it, and ten minutea later we turned to 
the westward, and descending a few feet we crossed a good-sized hidl stream coming 
down from the westward. Then turning sharp round to the eatward we ascended 
its left bank and turned to N.N.W. again, and our path led us over a fine plateau. 
Elevation 8200 feet. The valley winds just here considerably, but the hills on the 
left bank come right down into the river. 

At 10 minutea pmt 11 am. I halted for 30 minutes jnst above the Brahmsputra, 
which was running down from the N.N.E. Snow to be seen to aouth-east by aouth, 
south-east, east, north-west by weat, and west. The path to this was a rery good 
one, as i t  lay chiefly through flat country, covered with short grass. The hills on 
the left h k  still wme right down into the river, but there is a fine broad valley on 
t h b  bank. Starting again a t  11.40 a.m. we proceeded along a capital level path, 
jnet above the Brahmapntre in a northerly direction, turning graduaily a little more 
easterly till 6 minutes to 12, when we crossed a emall hill etream, coming down 
from the north-west, and I then halted 30 minutea to lunch. At 12.30 p.m., coc- 
tinuing our journey in a north, slightly easterly direotion, we arrived at a quarter 
to 1 p.m. jnet below the Tibetan village of Ss-m8, where the Padres Krick and 
&my were killed. I tried to purchase a few provisions here, but no one would sell 
ns a thing, leet the R i d  Governor, coming to hear of it, should b v e  the party who 
did so called in and order him to be beaten and fined. 

Thin is tho village where my ranwmed Tlbetan lives, and his hrothcr, who had got 
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intimation from some one of our arrival in the vicinity, and who had a h  apparently 
heard how his brother had come to be ransomed and brought bach home, appeamd 
and brought him down a new coat. He also gave me. a fowl and a little rice, and 
presented the Khamtis and Mishmi porters with a small basketful of fermented 
Pobod; and during the conversetion which transpired while we were halting to 
receive his gilte, he explained, by pantomimic signs, that he and his brother intended 
fleaing to Assam with us when I returned from Rim& My aneroid showed the 
elevation here to be 3600 feet. 

After parting with my rammed friend's brother we continued our journey for a 
short distance a little to the north of west, and then descending 100 feet or 60, 

crossed a small stream called the Sll-chu, coming down from the north-wst, after 
which, amending ita left bank, we continued in a northeasterly direction dong a 
good path, and soon afterwards came upon m e  recently cultivated khets belonging 
to the Tibetan village of Sanggh, and at  10 m i n u t .  past 1 p.m., after turning the 
edge of n spur, we came suddenly upon a 6ne open valley (elevation 3600 feet), 
some 24 milee long, and more than a mile broad, with a good deal of temce 
cultivation about it  a t  our (south-west) cnd. 

I halted here for five minutes or so in order to make a few notes. The Brahma- 
putra (which is some little distance to the east of ns) is running down from 
nearly due north just here, and I can trace it (for two mi la  or so) to the northern 
end of the valley, where two distinctly visible openings can be eeen in the hills, one 
to the west of north, the other A few points east of ditto, and my Miahmi portcm 
(many of whom have visited Rim& often on former occasions) tell me that the open- 
ing to the west of north is the one down which tho Brahmaputra flows, and that the 
Tibetans assert that it  takev ita rise in aome high mountains away to the north-mt, 
distant about 16 days' journey, and that on the other side of that mountain 
there is another river (the Nagongchu on A-k's map, I take it), which flows away 
west into the Abor country. My Mishmi porters cannot tell me the name of the 
river which flows through the other opening, which is visible in the hills (to the 
north of us). From a copy of A-k's map which I have with me it  would appear 
to be the Zayul-chu. The raneomed Tibetan, however, calls it  the Utf, and he tells 
me that it is sow fordable. There can be no doubt theriver marked Rong Thod-chu 
in his map is identical with the Brahmaputra, and it  ie correctly shown there too 
as taking its rim in the mountains situated about a fifteen days' journey to the 
north-west of Rim&. 

I cannot see Rim& from where we are, hut from what my Mishmi porters tell me 
it  must be close to the spot where the river flowing down the opning visible in 
the hills east of north, empties itaelf into the Brahmaputra. The hills bordering 
the valley to tho north-west and south-east appear less bleak than they were further 
bnck, and their height is insignificant. The Brahmaputra, too, is minus the large 
boulders we hrrvc been accustomed to see daily of late. My Digllro portera do not 
recognise the word Zaybl ; when nsked what the name of the valley is, they replied 
LBlilft. The rammed Tibetan also looked confused  hen C h o s d  nsked him its 
nnine, though he subsequently said Zai WIL. He tolls me, too, that there is another 
smnll rircr close to Rim% called the MfcM, which tnkes ita rise in the same hills 
as the Nngong-chu. Chu is undoubtedly the correct word for I s  water." 

Contiiluing our course along R fino level path leading through eome recentl~ 
cultivated "fields" down tho centre of the valley we crosstd a t  1.35 p.m. a 
small sandy bay, lying close alongside of the Brahmaputra, peeing several fine- 
looking ~nules grazing close by, and then onr p t h  led us through a pieoe of 
country covered with low scrub, and at  10 minutea to 2 p.m. we MW some 
mounted men proceeding to the southward along the pine-clad slopesome dietanoe to 



the westward of ns, and immediately a h w a r d s  we observed a small gmnp of men 
--apparently armed, for we saw bhea-issuing from their midst every now and 
again-collected on the left bank a short distance ahead of us, m also two or three 
mounted men galloping about in their .vicinity, and as we drew nearer to the v t  
where thii  group waa gathered some of them commend shouting in an nnmietak- 
ably hostile manner; and were immediately answered by others, whom we oould not 
see, on our bank, whiie several guns were simultaneouely fired in quick suc.icession. 
We nevertheless proceeded quietly in the direction of the group alluded to, but after 
continuing for a short distance we got to a nasty low patch of ground, with thiclt 
scrnb growing very.cloae to the p a ~ h  on either side, and finding that the shouting 
was becoming momentarily greater and the firing was increasing, I halted my party 
and waited to eee what would happen, Ghowd remarking (in anything but a-fight- 
ening tone however, for, like all Khamtis, he is no coward), "There, W e b !  I told 
you that we should not be well received, but you would not listen to me. We ahall 
probably all be shot." 

We were SO completely hemmed in  by the scrub alluded to that we could not see 
awul, though it  was -evident from the shouting and firing which wm proceeding 
that we were being speedily surrounded, and some of my Mishmi porters, who had 
pushed on a short distance ahead of us  and had peered round thecorner of the ecrub, 
reported that an armedprty bnrred the path by which we should have to prooeed 
were we to advance any further, and while I was heeitating whether to proceed or 
extricate ourselves from the scrub (which not only completely obscured our view, 
but would likewise mininlise our.chance of defending ourselves were we to be 
attacked) by retiring a &ort distance, a fine, powerful young Tibetan was seen 
making his way hurriedly towards us. Upon arriving close to where Moleeworth 
and I stood, he doffed a cloth which he was wearing round his head and respectfdy 
d u t e d  us, but having done so, he passed brusquely by US, and seizing the ransomed' 
Tibetan by the arm he led him aride, and after the p i r  had mated themselves the 
young man entered into an earnest and humed conversation with him. After they 
had been thus conversing for some rniuutes Chow& and I walked over to their 
vicinity, for the shouting and firing of gnns was still goieg on, and Chow& asked 
the ransomed Tibetan what the Rim& man had mid, but instead of replying promptly 
to C h o d ' s  query, he pretended he had not quite understood it, and even after it 
h ~ d  been repeated he *as very slow at  replying to it, and appeared to me to be 
thinking what he should my. At last, however, he blurted out : "The Rim& man 
is an emissary of the JLn, and he has been sent to find out who you are or what you 
want, as also to ask yon if you have come to take the country." Chow& told him to 
reply that we had come from Assam upon a perfectly peaceful errand, viz. to endeavour 
to trace the source of the Brahmaputra, and to explain that the question whether we 
had come to take the country or not scarcely needed a reply, inasmuch as we had 
not come with m y  force, much less an armed one. After the ransomed Tibetan had 
interpreted Chowdi's speech, the Rims emissary continued talking in the same low 
and earnest strain, and I accordingly told Chow& to ask again what it  was about; 
but he had either been speaking in an uncomplimentary manner about us, or his 
speech contained threntafrorn tlie JCu, which my rnnsomed friend considered it  
better I should not hear, for he would not tell us. 

I then requested the emissary to return speedily to hie master, and having 
ncqnainted him with all he had heard, solicit him to allow me to cross the river and 
11" y my respect to him ; and after conversing for some few min~~tes  longer with the 
ransomed Tibetan, he suddenly arose and left us, and the ransomed Tibetan informed 
me that he had gone off to do aa I had desired him to. The shouting and firing not 
having diminiehed In tho least, I suggested that we should vacate the spot we were 

2 ~ 2  
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on and d a more suitable one, but the ransomed Tibetan declared that the R i d  
emissary had particularly requested him to keep us where we were until he &odd 
return, and he added, " I t  is better too for you to remain where you are, as you are ont 
of sight here. If you get into open ground tho people may become excited and fire 
upon you." So I decided to stay where I was. I t  was a b u t  3 p.m. when the R i d  
emissary left us, and after hie departure we had a somewhat anxious time of it, for 
the shouting and firing not only continued spasmodically, hut a bullet was sent 
whizzing over our l~cads aud struck the ground within a few inches of one of my 
Mishmi porters, while he was endeavouring to reconnoitre the country from a little 
knoll some 20 feet or so from where Molesworth and I were sitting. I t  was in vain 
that I looked for the arrival of old MLkiiaon or T&@son, for neither came near us, 
and to make matten worse the R i d  emieaary had declared before leaving ur that 
neither of the men mentioned had preceded ue ; that every one, in fact, wea ignorant 
of our being in the neighbourhood until a Tibetan had come in hurriedly to Riml 
and reported that a party of strangers were close to the spot. 

I t  was not until 4 p.m. that the e m i s ~ r y  returned, and he was as provokingly 
uncommunicative (to us) ns he had previously been. Following his former tactics, 
he sat himself down with the ransomed Tibetan, and again entered into a con& 
dentiel conversation in a low tone of voice, on w i n g  which Chow& became very 
reskive and angry, while I wan of course anxious to know the result of his convenra- 
tion with the Jan, and so Chow& and I again walked over to where the pair were 
sitting. I directed Chow& to ask the ransomed Tibetan what the emissary wm 
saying (for he did not relax speaking,even when we went over to him), but he again 
~lg&&d avenw to act as interpreter. Upon being pnrssed, however, sorne&t 
sharply, to state what the emissary was saying, he mid the man had informed him 
that he had crossed the river and delivered my message to the JBn, who had gone off 
to q u a i n t  the Raja (I had beard in the morning that a Raja-whose name I m a  
afterwards informed is ThflB-is here on inspection or something) ; and that, u 
the latter's nreidence is Rome distance off, some delay would occur ere his orders con- 
cerning un were received. I then told Chows& to tell the raneomed Tibetan to 
request the emissary to stop the firing and shouting that wae going on, as nlm to 
complain to him about the bullet which had been fired into our midst, and Chowd 
did tm in a plpably angry and excited tone ofivoice. The ransomed l'ibetan inter- 
preted Chowd's speech in due course, but the emissary did not appear to be in the 
lcpt  perturbed at  it, though (if the ransomed Tibetan interpreted truly) he ex- 
p f e d  regret that the bullet had been fired amongst w, and declared that he had 
alteady upbraided his people for having done so. Bs regad the firing and aboutin3 
he mid he had no power to stop them. 

I waited patiently till 4.30 p.m., and then finding that no orders were fbrtb- 
coming from the Raja, I directed C h o d  to ask the emiesary (through the mmmed 
Tibetan) to show us a suitable spot for a camp, pointing out that as we had h u b  to 
erect, firewood (whioh a p p d  be very scarce) to collect, and our food to cook, 
before it got dark, we could no longer delay camping. He, however, refnsd point- 
blank to do so, excusing himaelf by saying that he could do nothing for ns until the 
Raja had given hie ordera concerning us. I accordingly determined to act fot myaelf, 
and as I decided to e n m p  for the night on a little enndy bay which we had passd 
on our way to thii spot, I ordered the porters to pick up their loedq and we com- 
menced retreating, the R i d  emissary rehrsing to accompmy pa Be mon u we 
had emerged from the thickest part of the scrub which bad hitherto obstrucbd oru 
view of what had been going on on the slope8 above as, we saw groupe of med msrr 
ensoonced in safe places of vantage, viz. behind trees, &a, above us, and one d thw, 
which we pasod within 200 yards or so of, deliberately callrd out for permisdm to 
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fire at  us as we went by; a t  least this was the impremion which their tone and 
actions left on my mind. 

After proceeding a short distance in the direction of the place I intended camping 
on, we were met by two fully armed Tibetam, mounted on sturdy-looking 13-hand 
ponies, in capital condition, who peremptorily ordered my Miahmi porters to halt, 
which they at  once did, and upon my asking them (through the ranaomed Tibetan) 
what they wanted, they asked where we were going to, and I told them. 

We then proceeded again, and the two mounted men followed us to the edge of 
the sandy bay, and then dismounted ; and soon after my tent had been pitched they 
swntered jauntily into our camp, having first tethered their ponies, and pryingly 
examined everything they saw, as likewine closely scrntinieed Molesworth and 
myself. They aeemed especially interested with my cooking paraphernalia, and 
closely examined everything. l'hey were both tall, powerful-looking fellows, and 
were clad in the typical long loow woollen Tibetan coat, with very 1- flowing 
eleeves, tied up at  the waist. Thein were, however, dightly di5erent from any I 
had hitherto seen, for they were trimmed round the edges with some three incbea or 
ao of fur (one of the coats wan trimmed with tiger fur); pa head-coverings one man .j 
wore the typical billycock hat, with a broad turned-up rim, of the most atsthetic- ' 
looking colour, whiie the other had on a most fantastic-looking hat, in shape like a { 

Welahwoman'q except that the crown wae much lower and the straight rim broader. 
I cannot say what it  was made of, but it  looked like hard felt, colonred blue and red. , 

I t  gave me the idea of being a most uncomfortable hewidreas, for instead of being 
large enough to fit on to the wearer's head, i t  was poised janntily on one aide, and 
wan kept in that position by means of a strap which passed under his chin. Their 
nether garments consisted, an far an I could tell, of white Bindnstani-looking pajaman, 
and thwe were tucked inside the tope of their long boots, unshapely loose-fitting 
things, with thick raw hide soles, mwn on to wtton clotb tope, embroidered in places 
with colonred wtton. I noticed one of them was wearing an nnderveat made of 
Aasameae Mooga silk. Both men had pigtails, and the one wearing the fantantic- 
looking hat wore what hair had not been so tied up in long straight locks. Both 
hsd eeveral ornaments studded with turquoisaa tied up in their hair, and they both 
wore earrings in the lobes of their erus, as ale0 eeveral roughly made rings, containing 
turqnoiee and other stonea, on their fingera. They a k  had an unusually large 
massivelooking Tibetan "madnlia," which we w, often we the D i g h  who visit 
&diya wearing. Both men tooh snuff while prowling about. They dipped their 
t h u m b  (with long nails to them) into the packet containing it, and then miffed the 
m e  up I a h  saw one of tham blow his noee upon-well-an apology for a hand- 
kerchief. I t  was a d l  coloured piece of cloth, about eight inch- long by six inchea 
brood. He used both hande for the prooesa, which he performed in quite a neat and 
orthodox European style. Their amu oonsisted of long straight ewords, the handlea 
of which were studded with turquoises, tied round their waist, and one man had 
powder and primiig flanks, .made of wood, with leather necks to facilitate the 
meamring out of powder, hanging about him. Be had no gun with him, but I saw 
it  strapped acrose his back when he was mounted. I t  wan the only one I had seen 
close, but beyond perceiving that i t  was a matchlock with a very long baml and 
peculiarly shnped stock, as a h  that i t  had a peculiar looking stand,likea two-prong 
fork, with a wooden handle attached to it, just under the mnzzle and ljing parallel 
with it, I had no time to notice it  minutely. I could not see what their d d l ~  were 
like, an they were completely hidden by the coats they wore, but I noticed that they 
rode with very short stirrups. Their bridlen were made of fairly soft leather, and 
there wpe not11ing peculiar about them or their snaffle-bits I noticed, however, 
that the latter were strapped up much too tightly into their ponies' mouths. I WM 
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told afterwards that thew two swells do not btrlong to Rim&, but that they hnvecome 
here very recently with the Raja I could not find out what theirbank b, but I 
believe they are officers of a sort. Scarcely a quarter of an hour had elapsed after 
camp had been pitched when twenty or thirty more horsemen suddenly appeared in a 
cluster, and halted some hundred yards or so to the westward of us, ou the edge of 
the path leading toward Rims, and upon my asking (through the ranmmed Tibetan) 
why they had come there, I wm told that the Raja and the Jan had mid. 

Time, however, went by without any sign of such exalted person ap ring, and 
I soon discovered that the party of mounted men had been sent to wat k our move- 
ments, and prevent our returning in the dirdion of Riml. They pickcted their 
ponies and then lit fires, and several of them sauntered over to our mmp and prowled 
about there, looking at  things, until it was nearly dark, when they returned to their 
fires. The young Rimit emissary am among those who a a u n t a d  into our camp, 
but he continued as uncommunicative as ever. I directed the rawmed Tibetan 
to ask him if any orders had been received from the Raja, but h e  did not deign 
to reply. 

The Khamtis, as also our orderlies, managed to collect a little a d  before it 
got dark, hut there waa no j ungle a b u t  fit for mnking huts, and no they had to content 
themeelves with camping out in the open. About 8 p.m. TBggNao#s cousin and 
the raneomed Tibetan were called to the Tibehn camp, and they went absent for 
over half an hour, and when they returned they informed ua that they h d  been 
directed to tell us that a message had been received from the Raja to the d e c t  that 
he did not know who the Maharani was ; that we were not wanted at  Rim&; that 
no provisions would bR given to us ; and thaL the k t  thing I could do would be to go 
back from whence I had come as quickly as poxdble; and such a message coming 
on the top of the treatment we had received, made me determine to retrace my 
stape towards Sadiya in the morning, especially, too, as I knew that the Khamtie 
and Mishmi porters were almost entirely without food, and I accordingly wamed 
my Miahmi porters to be ready very early. 

h d a y ,  January 5th.-Molesworth and I went to bed laat night with all our 
clothes on, but ae we were not disturbed we both slcpt soundly. . Up at  daylight, 
and had everjthing pcked by 6 am., but it was ao bitterly cold that the Mhhmk, 
although more eager than any one to be away, could not be persuaded to leave t Ir 
firm till 8 a.m. The thermometer registered 29' at  7 am., and the ground k 
covered with hoar frost, so that everybody must have had a very miaemble time 
of it during the night in the open. When daylight appeared, no Tibetan pickets 
wcre to be Been anysphcra T V ~  left camp at five minutes aftor 8 am. and went 
along at a brisk ~ my Mishmi porters and tho Khamtis complaining bitterly 
about the cold on their feet, until 10.10 am., when I halted f a  fifteen minutes, 
elevation 3200 feet, and the Mishmis lit a fire and warmed themselres a bit. Start- 
ing again at  10.25 a.m. we passed our Sunday night's camp at  a qnarter to 11 am. 
and continuing on till 11.25 a.m. we halted for 66 minutes right opposite tba 
Tibetan village of Kanau to lunch, and a few minutes before we had finiehed we 
discovered a party of fully armed Tibetans (leading their- ponies at  the time, aa the 
ground waa very rough and uneven), following in our track. The spot where we 
were was auything but a nice one to defend ourselva on had i t  been nemnmry for 
us to do so, and so we pushed on as hard as we could to& the K8chh river. and 
at  10 minutes to 1 am. we crossed it, but I mas compelled to halt immediately 
afterwnrdn, as I found that my servant, as also the ransomed Tibetan, who mm 
carrying my camp bed, had lagged behind. At 2.30 p.m, as neither of them bad 
come in and no Tibetnns had made their appearmce, I was apprehensive that my 
servant had been stopped and made a prLoner 04 and I sent Tbggrhda &n, 
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who wrs still with m, back to reconnoitre, and he returned noon afterwards and 
reported that the man had got fever and waa consequently wming along very 
slowly; that the Tibetans whom we had wen on our track had sent one or two of 
their party on ahead of them to endeavour to catch me up and induce me to halt, as 
they wished to speak with me, and that, having met these men a ehort distance on 
the other side of the spur, running down parallel with the left bank of the K&hfi, 
they had directed him to return to where I waa, and ask me to wait until their main 
body wnld come up with na Upon my asking him where the ransomed Ti tan 
was, he said that he waa detained by the advanca party alluded to; but that$be$ 
were -ding my bed on to me by another Tibetan, and almost immediately after- 
war& the same was brought in. The Tibetan who brought it  informed us that 
TIggriieon was with the main body of the Tibetans, and so I determined to halt and 
hear what the Riml men, and particularly TPggrWn, had to my. I pitched my 
camp upon a tolerably level spot, a few yards above the K&h& on ita right bank, 
elevation 3000 feet, a t  about 3 p.m., and my w a n t ,  as also a Tibetan villager, 
came in very soon afterwards; &d upon m j  asking the latter if he w d d  tell nte 
what the Rim& men wanted with me, he eaid they had come to tell me that the 
Raja was surprised, and likewise annoyed, that I had gone off in such a hurry, as he 
had intended seeing me if I had not done so. I was very pleased a t  hearing this 
speech, and I had it  explained to him that I should moat certainly not have left as 
hurriedly as I had done had I been better received, m d  had not a messsge been sent 
to me over night, which purported to have wme from the Raja, telling me thnt I had 
better go off quickly as poesible, and I concluded by saying I would return again 
to Rim& in the morning, provided I got some provisions given me; but upon hearing 
this latter speech his tone and manner changed directly, and he said plainly that he 
did not think it  would be any good returning to Riml, as the Raja would not see 
me now. After this I held no further conversation with this man, as I wae informed 
that he had no official status, and so could not possibly know anything about the 
Raja, but I waited patiently for the arrival of Tlggriison and the main body of 
Tibetans. I t  was about 3.30 pm. when they all appeared leading their ponies down 
the path on the left bank of the Khhfi, and on arriving at  the river they tethered 
their animals among a lot of boulden on a semi-flat and grassy spot close to its left 
bunk, and soon afterwards numbere of them c r d  over to our side and 
about examining thing. No one, howem, shored any signs of desiring xAz 
with me in order to explain why they had wme amongst us, and I did not ask any 
queations,as I hoped that aome one in authority would in due wuree request to have 
I& interview with ma 

During the remainder of the afternoon Molosworth and I occupied ourselves in  
showing them such few things ke we had with ue that we thought would intereat 
them. I exhibited my gum and revolver, and after taking them to pieces and 
putting them together again, I fired several shots to show them the breech-lading 
action ; then we gave them a few boxes of matches, and a small lookiug-glsss or two 
I had with me, and we showed them some tea which they looked at  closely and 
d e c l d  i t  to be g d  The guns and revolver did not astonish them half as much 
as I expected they would, but they were very much taken with the matchee and the 
looking-glaseea 

At  about 4.30 p.m. they brought us about 13 seers of rice and a little dirty- 
looking stuff, half butter half cheese (which we had eventually to thmw away), and 
they declared that more provisions had been sent for from a large village situated 
on the left bank of the Brahmaputra, and not very far off; but evening came, and 
up to the time it  got dark no more had arrived, and about this t imechow~l informed 
me that he had had a long wnvemtion with TLggriiaon, and had gathered from him 
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that the perty had merely been sent f r m  R h A  to see us all well out of the country, 
aa dm to fhd  out, if possible, what our future intentions were, and that they had 
really nothing particulur to talk to me about. Tbggriison had likewise told Cboad  
that the story which had been previously told ue i n  re the Raja having been 
annoyed at  my going away so precipitately was false, and he (l'5ggrthn) had h t o d  
that he waa not eangnine about our getting m y  more proviriona, aa the Tibehn hd 
given us all they had brought with ihemfrom R i a  and M far aa he knew they 
had not aent to any village for more, and had no intention of doing m, and he 
(Thggriieon) strongly advised our leaving early on the morrow and d i g  a forced 
march to WBlong, where he had some s tom which he would place a t  my dispoeaL 
I accordingly nettled over night that we should leave as early as poesible on the 
marrow for WBlong, and have nothing more to do with the B i d  people, all of whom 
had gone over to their camp acrw the river j u t  as i t  was getting dusk. After dark 
I let off a couple of m k e b ,  as I had promised them I would do so. 

When Chow&. asked TBggriimn why he had not come over to our side of the 
river a t  Rim5 when all the firing and &outing was going on, he replid that he did 
not reach Rim& until very late. His story was that, after leaving ue on the 3rd 
instant, he had c r d  the river and gone to a Tibetan village close to Rimq where 
he slept the night ; that while there he happeped to mention that we were in the 
vicinity, and that in the morning he waa sent for by a high Rima official who 
happened to be in the village, and that tho latter kept him so long talking abont ua 
that he did not reach Nma until it wan nearly d u k ;  and that early on tLe folloriog 
morning, when he was about to proceed to deliver my message to the Jbn, he h a r d  
that we had all departed, and so he m e  away alter us as f a t  as he oonld. I have 
now no doubt whatever that the whole of thin speech is falae, for I have ascert.ined 
that the Rima officials, like all eastern potentatas, petty, or otherwise, do not deign 
to converse direct with any one beneath them. They are coneequently mrro- 
by numerons understrappers and sycophants, who prevent, by force if necemary, any 
attempt a t  wch familiarity; coneequently, it is not to be wondered at  t i k  e v k  
such Mishmie who trade regularly at Rima know literally nothing about the o 6 b b  
there. !l'hey merely know that there is an individual called the U n  (and occasion- 
ally a Raja), who treat every one (eepecidly their own subjscta) h t h  them 
hershly, and sometimee even cruelly. Of coureg if TBggrUnon had explained thir 
to me when I first intimated my desire to ntiliee his ~ervicea I should have k n m  
how to act. I ahould in fvct have directed him to do exactly what he subregnsatly 
did do, vh. proceed ahead of us and tell some of his Tibetan frienda that he hrd men 
some strangera, with two Saheba accompanying them, quite close to, and m hd 
run on to let them know in order that, if neceseary, they might q u a i n t  their 
Governor. I should have been very much easier in my own mind too when the 
&ing and shouting wse going on at  Rim& had I known that TAggrkm WM power- 
less to interview the JBn (much alone the Raja) and deliver the msaage I hd ukd 
him to do, M I should then have known that I had to trnst implicitly to my own 
tact; whenas I foolishly believed (even when the young Bimh emisrsry told me 
that he had awn nothing of either TBggriison or MAkiieon) that they had one. u both, 
preceded me and had fully explained to tbe Jb why I had coma and all about mu; 
and that the unwelcome reception I was getting ww owing to T6ggrhd1 u p b  
tiona I did not see anything of the rammed Tibetan during the afternoon, bnt in 
the evening I mas informed that he wan in the Tibetan ciunp attending to one of the 
men's ponies. 

Wedmodcry, January 6th.-Up a t  daylight, having slept in my clothen in ase 
I might have had to turn out in the night. The thermometm waa only down to 
36 this morning at  7 am. None of the Tibetans came near aa They m 
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amusing themselves, between 7 and 8 am., firing at  a mark. THggriiaon tella me 
that they are firstclssa markemen, and may often be seen practising at  Rim& He 
declares that they can hit a very small mark while riding put i t  a t  a plop, but I 
can hardly believe that it would be possible to :perform such a feat with the long 
clumey matchlocks they use. I am under the impression that, before attempting to 
shoot, the owner of one of the matchlocks must first find a level spot where to place 
hie wooden fork, after which he has to place gunpowder in the pan and then strike 
fire with the flint to ignite the tinder. Up k, 8.30 a.m., as no more provisions had 
been given to ua, I sent a polite message over to their camp to say that, as my party 
wan very short of fwd, I would be obliged if they would give me a little more rice 
or something; but they ordered my messenger 'to return and ask me who I was and 
where I had come from, and to tell me that if any more Sahcbs came this way they 
would moet certainly be killed ; and they again commenced firing guns. I t  appeared 
to me clear that I should get nothing more from them except insolence, and so I 
determined to have nothing more to do with them, but to retrace my steps aa 
speedily as possibla Accordingly, a t  9 a.m., everything being ready for a start, we 
left camp and marched until 11.16 am., when we crossed the Kdptl ,  and I halted 
for one hour and ten minntee to lunch and wait for my sick servant, whom I had 
left some distance behind, in charge of a Miehmi, and one of our orderliee to come 
u p  Starting again at  12.26 p.m, we passed the spot on which I had camped on 
the night of Saturday, the 2nd instant, a t  1.30 p.m., continuing until 2.16 pm., we 
again halted for 16 minutea, and met old Mlkiison on hie way to Rim& I t  appears 
that he has been nowhere aince he left us ! He was afraid in fact to go to Rim& 
and inform the JBn of our presenoe in the neighbowhood, as the latter would have 
upbraided him for allowing un to go there, ae also for having aoted as our guide. I 
could hardly be civil to the old man a t  first, for I felt that he hsd grossly deceived me. 
Having thought the matter over, however, I came to the eonclneion that I could 
not blame him for the manner in which he acted. He rendered me yeoman's service 
when he supplied me with portem, as aleo for having need hie influence to secure 
us a safe and speedy p m q e  through hie part of the country, and I feel therefore 
that I am still beholden to him. At 2.30 p.m. we continued marching again, pro- 
ceeded till 3.30 pm., when my Mishmi porters rated for ten minntea After which, 
6tarGng again a t  8.40 p.m, we marched until 6 p.m., when we reached Walong, and 
I pitched camp in an old field full of tobacco run to md, a portion of which I had 
h t  to pull up, alongside of a wretched tumble-down and miserablelooking Tibetan 
h w .  Elevation 3200 feet. Distance marched a b u t  16 miles, as we were moving 
for six hours and 20 minutes, exclusive of all halts. I purposely pushed on to thin 

. place, as Tdggriison promised me supplies here, and he right royally fulfilled hie 
promise. l'he place conaiste of but three houses, all in the same condition as the 
one already described. TBggrtieon k e e p  a good many cattle here, and the Tibetans 
(there are about fifteen souls, all poor-looking) look after them for hi, and are 
allowed to make nee of them for ploughing, kc I notice that the ordinary villager 
wears no piglail, so I farcy it  is a mark of rank with the Tibetans. 

T h u d y ,  January 7th.-The thermometer stood a t  84O a t  7 am. We got off 
about 1 0  minutes past 10 am., and crossed the boundary between the Tibetan and 
Mfja country a t  a quarter to 12, aud ten minutes later we arrived at  the spotwhere 
we had camped on the night of the 1st instant, and we halted there for 66 minutee 
to lunch; and, starting again at  1 0  minutes to 1 p.m., we moved along at  a good 
pacs till 26 minutee p u t  1 p.m., when we again halted for 16 minutea. Leaving 
again at  36 minutes p s t  1 p.m., we continned going till 20 minutes to3 p.m., when 
we halted 1 0  minutee; and starting ngain a t  10 minutea to 3 p.m., we marched 
without another halt to hndong'a  village, where we had halted on the night of the 
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then continuing again a t  10 minutes to 2 p.m., we marohed until 10 minutas to 
3 pm., when we reaohed the unoomfortable site I camped on the night of the 26th 
ultimo, and I again hnlted for 10 minutes to let the stragglers come up. Then 
starting again a t  3 p.m., we marched till 10 minutes to 4 p.m., when I pitched camp 
upon n fine flat grassy piece of country alongside a small hill stream called Dnkantl, 
running down from the north, elevation 1700 feet. I mlcnlate the distance marched 
today a t  12 miles. We were walking for 4 hours and 52 minutes, exclusive of all 
halta There.are some Mljtl h o r n  on the hills above us, but none in eight. 

Walnaday, January 13th.-lovely morning. Thermometer 86' 'at 7 a.m. 
Had some difficulty in getting the Mishmls to leavc their fink, owing to the cold, 
but I eventually got them off by 1 0  minutes to 9 am., and they continlled going 
until 9 minutes past 10 am., when we halted for 1 0  minutes. Proceetling again 
a t  19 minutes paat 10 a.m., we continued marching, and crossed t h e  Ot a t  
6 minutea to 11 a.m., elevation 1250 feet. I left Chowd with his Khadtis and our 
Mbhrni porters to bring on suppliea p romid  from TBggriison's village, and I and 
Molesworth marched on se far as Harangt, the little sandy bay close to the Brahma- 
putra, where we were encamped on Christmse Day (20 days ago!) reaching there at  
20 minutes to 12, and very sorry I waa afterwards that I had left Chow& and the 
others behind us; they did not turn up until 26 minutes past 1 p.m. (that is, one 
hour and forty-five minutae after Molesworth and I hnd arrived a t  Iihrangt), and 
they all appeared to be very full of liquor. 

Leaving Harang! at  26 minutea paat 1 p.m., me continued until a quarter past 
2 p.m., when we halted for 15 minutes a t  a Mishmi bridge acrosa the Brahmaputra, 
o p m t e  a hill cslled Th8lang. At 2.30 p.m. we continued marching till 26 minutes 
to 4 p.m., when we halted for 10 minutea in an opium field (opium just a few inches 
above the ground). Elevation 1600 feet. Then continuing at a quarter to 4 p.m., 
we marched on briskly till 5 p.m. (the laat mile and a half of onr journey being over 
boulders lying close to the Brahmaputra), when I pitched my camp ah a nice sandy 
spot alongside of the Brahmaputra. Elevation 1100 feet. The place is known by 
the name of Nyi3, after a small stream which runs down (a short disfsnce from us) 
into the Brahmaputra from a point or so east of north. There wse any quantity of 
drift-wood about, so we had heap of firewood at  our doors. 

Ilhursdoy, Januay 14th.-Up at  daylight. Morning very wild. T w o m e t e r  
M)O at  7 am. We left camp at  10 minutea to 10 a.m., and crossing the M'daun 
20 minutes later, we ascended its left bank up a steep path, and proceeded on in 
the direction of the Dalei and got very close to that river ere p e  could find a suib 
able spot to camp on with water anywhere at  hand. We had to halt for nearly an . hour while Miahmia were sent out prospecting for the same, and some having at  
last been found, we pitched camp at  12.30 p.m. on a tolerably decent spot, which 
had recently been under cultivation, elevation 1300 feet, and Molesworth and 
I rested onlselves for a few hours. 

This place, like all the country in its neighbourhood, is called SBmBlang, after 
the hill upon which Kaishfi's people reside. Soon after camp had been pitched 
Mabriison appeared and presented me with a small mithon, and a fine ,pig waa also 
brought in noon afterwards, as also some rice and a large quantity of fermented 
Pubon& showing that the Mliny8 chiefs were determined, if possible, to carry off the 
palm for hoepitality. I was very loath to accept so much from them gratis, but 
they would heed nothing that I said. The Mishmis killed both animals in due 
c o w ,  and by 4 p.m. there wse not a vestige of either of them to be seen about 
mw, though large chunks tied on to the Mishmi or Khamti baskets, or skewers full 
of grilled pieces lying about, met one's eyes everywhere. The prospect of getting 
heap of beef and pork, aa a h  liquor gratie, a p p n t l y  proved more attractive to 
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my porters than home tie% for they were all still in camp up to 5 pm., though I 
believe some of them went up to their villages afterwards. How long the manu- 
facturing of liquor went on I can't say, for I went to bed early. 

Friday, January 15th.-Thermometer 62' a t  7 am. I found yu (liquor) being 
brewed at  a very early hour, and it appeared clear therefore that I should have tbe 
usual difficulty in getting off early. At eight minutes to 11 am. I managed to get 
them to shrt. We crossed the Dalei running very strongly (I fancy if we had been 
much later we should not have been able to crose i t  on the weir, as a portion of it 
wee broken) at 11.30 am., and after ascending aome 300 feet or so np its right 
bank, I halted at  a quarter to 12 for eight minutes to let stragglers come n p  Thon 
continuing again at  7 minutea to 12, we reached Mlsong's house, where I left my 
servant on the 24th December last, a t  12.20 p.m. I found he had returned to 
TiikQlong's village two or three days ago. 

Continuing again at 1.16.p.m., we marched till aquarter to 3 p.m., I reached 
Tiikfllong's village. 1 camped upon the old spot where I had been on the 23rd .nd 
24th December last. Only five out of the sixteen portera I have with me will .grse 
to go into Sadiya with me, so I shall be compelled to call upon TLkQloog for 
assistance. 

Saturday, January 16th.-Thennometer 64O a t  7 am. It rained on and OE aU 
last night, though not heavily. I believe it  is anowing on the h iher  mgea At 
16 minutes paet 11 am. the last oooly had left the village, and Yoleeworth and I 
left immediately afterwarda I t  was j u t  drizzling a t  the time, and the little rain 
we had already had dnring the night made the path very slippery, w that we were 
unavoidably very slow in descending the very steep path which leads from the 
to the Gm, and we didn't c w  it  till noon. Aftar crowing it, we proceeded on till 
10 minutes past 1 p.m., when we reached Nad, th'e sandy spot where we camped on 
the night of the 21st December last, and I halted for half an hour. Leaving N d a t  
1.40 p.m., we crossed the TalM at 25 minutes past 2 p.m., and a t  3 p.m. I halted 
for.five minutee at  an elevation of 1000 feet in the jungle. Then continuing again 
a t  6 minutee past 3 p.m., I again halted in the dry bed of a monntain streun for 
1 0  minutee to let etragglera wme u p  Elevation 900 feet. Continuing again at 
3.80 p.m., we marched till 5 minutes after 4 pm, and after halting five minutes we 
proceeded on till 10 minutes past 6 p.m., when I pitched camp on a filthy jungly spot, 
covered with nasty wet grcrse, close to, but a good deal above a little a h m  called 
Chtlang. The spot is alleged to be half-way between TkkQlong's and Hai-imaong'a 
villages. I t  is pot much used as a camping-ground, as the majority of Mishmis who 
travel between the two villages prefer camping in Chbse village (where I camped on 
the 19th of December), which is some distance above us. The last 14 mile to this 
place wae along a benutifully level path, but i t  was terribly overgrown with jungle, 
and so we all got wet through. The jnngle, too, wee terribly tangled overhend, and 
so we had to go along in a stooping poeition, which was very tiring. W e  wae 
marching for five hours, exclusive of halts, and did, sa nearly as I con gness, 
10 miles. 

hnday ,  Jcmuay 17th.-Up a t  daylight; foggy, cloudy-lookii momhg. 
Thermometer 58' a t  7 a.m. We left camp at  9 minutes to 10 am., md con- 
tinuing till 15 minutes to 11 am., we c d  the MBy8, and halted for 1 0  minutes 
(elevation 800 feet). Starting again at  6 minntee to 11 am., we marched till 
12.26 pm., when I halted for 86 minntes to lunch. Continuing again a t  1 pm.. 
we reached the TMbng at  2.30 p.m., and after crorraing i t  on a weir a t  a epot h i g h  
up than we did on the 19th December last, I halted for 26 minntea Starting again 
a t  6 minntes to 8 p.m., we reached Hai-imeong'a village a t  10 mlnotea paat 4 p.m. 
The path up from the TMBng is a long and stiff one, as the elevation of the village ia 
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1800 feet, and where we c r d  the TM8ng my nheroid registered 600 feet only. 
Soon after arriving in the village I arranged with Hai-immng for four portera for 
to-morrow, to replace four men from Tllkfllon's village, who wish to return home. 
We were marching for 6 hours and 10 minutes, exclunive of halts, t d a y ,  and I 
reckon that ma did 10 milea. 

Monday, January 1811-Thermometer 40° at  7 am.  We effected a start by 
8.45 a.m. Commencing to ascend the hill above Hai-immng's village, we continued 
marching till 9.30 am., when I halted at  an elevation of 2800 feet for 10 minutes. 
Then continuing again at  9.40 a.m., we marched on till 10 am., when I again halted 
for 16 minutea. Elevation 3100 feet. We had thus ascended la00 feet in 1) hour, 
i.e., in about two miles. After this, continuing at  10.16 a.m., we proceeded till 
11 am., when the Mishmis again halted for 10 minutes, a t  an elevation of 3300 feet. 

Leaving again a t  11.10 a.m., we reached the highest point in the hill (4300 feet) 
a t  noon, and after this, descending 300 feet, I reached Ptlpiar (the spot from which 
we got such a glorious view on tho 18th December) a t  1 0  minutes to 1 p.m., and 
halted 30 minutes. Elevation 4000 feet. After this, leaving *in a t  1.20 p.m., we 
continued again till 2.10 p.m., whon we reached HBreling (elevation 3200 feet), where 
I camped on the night of the 18th December last. Then leaving again at  2.16 p.m., 
we continued till 3.20 p.m., when we again halted 10 minutes. After which, starting 
once more at 3.30 p.m., we proceeded till 4.50 p.m., when I reached Thbmflkh, 
where we were camped on the 17th December laet (elevation 460 feet). We were 
marching for 6 houra and 66 minutes, exclusive of halt, and I reckon we did about 
15 milea. D i g h  (male or female) can't compete with Abors in carrying loads down 
hill. Had I been performing to-day's journey with Abor porters, we should have 
ncached Tllmamflkh by 1 p.m. 

M y ,  January 19th.-Thermometer m o a t  7.30 a.m. At 9.30 a.m. I started 
on ahead of every one in onler to try and get a shot a t  a deer, ae a little v e n h n  
would have been a treat for us dl, but I reached the spot where we are camped 
to-day at 11.20 a.m., diatance five milee, without aeeing anything. During the 
afternoon I occupied myeelf in jotting down Digbro words for my vocabulary. 

WalncAy, January 20th.-Started at  7.30 am. for D b h f l k h ,  which we 
reached about 10.30, and about half an hour afterwards we left by h t  for Sadiya, 
reaching there at  midnight. 




